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find Its merehent pilncee "swelling 
visibly" in sweet satisfaction el the 
gelden prospect In store under the 
new regime.

The truth Is that the Orange 
merohente ol Belfast, fat from 
regarding the new Parliament as 
marking a dawn of an unprecedented 
wave of prosperity lor themselves 
and their oily, are appalled at the 
possibilities of the rest of Ireland’s 
economic strangle hold, which even 
today Is choking ( Belfast's commer
cial life. The paralysis ol trade and 
industry everywhere in Belfast is 
causing bewilderment and panic 
among the business population.

Thle corrtepondent found in fact 
that the great “triumph" ot Carsonia 
Is fast turning into a cause ot acute 
heart burning in the Northern 
capital. Professional politicians and 
place-seekers, and the bitter Orange
men ol the working class are the 
only ones who remain to ehout for it. 
He says that under the stress ol the 
dally tightening boycott the strain 
upon the commercial and industrial 
leaders is becoming painful. And 
they dread to think what will happen 
when the new Parliament Is actually 
set up and the Isolation of Careenia 
from the test of Ireland and from 
their natural markets complsted.

The strain is telling so sorely npon 
the merchants end traders that it is 
beginning to have its reaction even 
upon the British Oovetnmenl. And 
for the fleet time since the Partition 
Act was passed doubla are beginning 
to be expressed whether it can be 
allowed to go into operation in the 
Northeast. The moneyed men and the 
sympathetic Government see that 
the antipathy which Belfast has now 
begotten throughout the rest ol 
Ireland will reach, a climax if tbe 
Belfast Parliament be finally eel op. 
And tba economic war of Ireland 
against Belfast will thenceforth bo 
relentless.
THE CLUB CP THE POLITICAL BOSSES

ever, been severely handicapped : 
first, through the gerrymandering ol 
cbnetltuenolee to euit the Orangemen, 
and In the next place by the refusal 
in many cases to give Catholics 
permits to keep and use motor oars. 
Thirdly, Catholics are precluded from 
holding any public meetings, and 
fourthly, a police lorce consisting 
exolurively of Orangemen, has been 
organized in the norsheast corner.

In the local bodies where the 
Orangemen have a majority not a 
single Cathulio occupies a position in 
the higher services Until last year 
the Protestants ruled the municipal 
corporation ol berry, although 
Catholics were a majority ot the 
population. The corporation em
ployed salaried cfflolals, and 
among these there was not a solitary 
Catholic. All indications point to an 
equally rigorous and unjust dis
crimination against Catholics in tbe 
Parliament about to be established 
for the six counties.

AN EXAMPLE OF BBPBBS8ION

According to a speaker at an 
Orange meeting in Armagh, the 
Osaugemen wanted to make the new 
Parliament tn example to other 
nations. An example in what 
respect ? By showing how Catholics 
could be suppressed and repressed. 
This speaker put the matter thus : 
“ We are up against a big thing now, 
because Borne is going to do her 
utmost, and we all know what Borne 
has already done throughout the 
world. Rome hapee that she will 
eventually conquer England and 
Ireland, but that is what we are up 
against at the present time." Thle 
la the spirit animaiing tbe Orange
men on the eve of tbe eleollons.e

people. Peace will not come 
through coercion or conquest, terror 
ot attrition, but on terms which do 
not violate the honour of either coun. 
try. By that approach peace le ready 
to the grasp.—Manchester Guardian.

tude he bore to hie eld instructors 
at Manhattan College, from which 
he was graduated In the class ot
1888.

Tbe meeting was a reception to 
the Arebbishop upon the occasion of 
hie return from Home and also 
marked a further drive for funds on 
behalf ol the college. The speakers 
included former Supreme Court 
Justice Luke D. Stapleton, former 
Gov. Allred K. Smith and W. Bourke 
Cockran. The chairman was the 
Right Rev, John P. Cbldwiek.

CATHOLIC NOTES
IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 

BYES
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IF THEY OUT THBMBBLVHB OFF—THEN 
LET THEM BE CUT OFF

Belfast, and the Nesth eastern 
corner, are getting extremely unoom- 
iortable. Before echoes had died ol 
the fleet shout ol victory for the 
getting ol Carsonia cut off Itom the 
test of Ireland, there began te be a 
searching ol hearts among the leyal 
Belfast traders—and a good deal ol 
speculation as to what the result 
would be financially. The specula 
lion Is now at an end. Many ol the 
loyal traders who so loyally elded in 
politically severing Belfast from 
Ireland, have discovered to their 
dismay that they cut off their nose 
to spite their face. Tremendous 
trade lose has already come to many, 
and utter ruin is staring some in the 
face. And the worst is yet te come. 
When they try to form their separate 
Parliament the financial lose to 
Belfast will be staggering.

The Belfast boycott, which began 
in a small way In a tew Connaught 
towns about a year ago, has assumed 
proportions far exceeding what its 
flrtt founders eeuld have dreamed, 
and bas systematized itself in an most 
unlocked for extraordinary degree. 
Without organization and direction 
it has spread like wildfire to practi
cally every town and village in 
Ireland outside Carsonia. And with a 
spontaneity that is amazing, the 
County Councils, District Gone die, 
Town Councils, Poor Law Guardians, 
aud the people at large, have united 
to make the boycott stringent. With 
tbe splendid trading instincts of 
tht-lr Scottish nature, it is now found 
that the Belfast traders, outstripping 
Dublin, Cork, and Limerick, had 
woven a complete and intricate trade 
net work over the South and West 
which penetrated Into the smallest, 
most remote hamlet. Now, city and 
hamlet and country alike, are tend 
ing the thousand meshes of this fine 
and carefully laid network and extri
cating themsslvee from the clutches 
ot the Anti Irishmen. Bach succeed
ing issue ol the Dublin, Cosk, and 
Limerick newspapers, have theie 
columns thickly strewn with accounts 
Irom their constituencies ol the 
boycott upon Belfast goods.

For instance, one eeeount tells 
how, at Ballyhalse Jonction, County 
Cavan, a train load ol Bellast stuff 
was held up and thrown into the 
river. Butler's Bridge reports a 
train-load of Bellast goods held up, 
and furniture, flaur, breed, meal, 
taken out and scattered on the line. 
Klltimagh, County Mayo, reports a 
great consignment of geede frees 
Belfast taken from the railway goeds 
store and set on fire. In Dublin eity 
a Belfast firm’s depot is raided, aed 
the goods carried off -no one knows 
whither, From Limerick, Belfast 
goods arriving there and valued at 
£14 400 and returned to Belfast by 
the traders to whom the geeds bad 
been consigned. In Roeerea notices 
are everywhere posted forbidding the 
people to go to any shop that stocke 
Belfast goods. Coote Hill, County 
Cavan, poets notices warning the 
people not to buy Belfast geode or 
deal with merchants who sell them. 
In the extreme Southwestern corner 
of Ireland, where the Atlantic cable 
comes in—in Valentla—goods arriv
ing from Belfast, consigned to local 
traders and forcibly taken from the 
railway by a crowd of men aud car
ried away inte the unknown.

The Wicklow Urban Council orders 
that no trader in the town shall any 
more import anything from Belfast. 
One Wicklow trader reports that he 
has cancelled a £1,003 order that 
he had given to a Bellast merehent. 
In Roscommon piles of bsan aud 
meal, arriving from Belfast, are 
rippsd epen at tbe railway station 
and scattered far and wide. In Sligo 
several hundrsd pounds worth ol 
Belfast goods arriving at tbe station, 
are teksn out by the people and 
destroyed. At Carragh, Ceunty 
Cavan, the railway gates are closed 
upon a train from Belfast. The train 
is held up, searched, and its great 
load ot bread carried off. At Ennis, 
County Clare, the docte ol the rail
way goods store are forced open, and 
offending Belfast goods removed in 
carts. A load of artificial manures 
is taken off the railway at Birr, and 
bestowed upon the surrounding 
fields. Donegal County Council, in 
considering its large contracts, 
refuses to open any tenders that are 
postmarked from the capital ol Car- 
sonia. And so on indefinitely. 
Every succeeding newspaper coming 
from Ireland contains more and 
more ot the items chronicling the 
disruption and destruction ot Belfast 
trade, throughout three-quarters of 
the country.

BEGINNING TO DOUBT WISDOM OF 
PARTITION

It Is no wonder that a Special 
Correspondent sent by tbe Dublin 
Indenondent to inveetigate the state 
ot feeling in Belfaet reporte : "Ae 
the seat ol Government for the so- 
oalled homogeneoue counties, Bellast 
should, if the Lloyd Georgian Two- 
Nationi theory is correct, attract to 
iteelf the indaetry, traie and com
merce of tb e oountiee which it governs. 
Consequently the etranger vleiting 
Belfast at the present time might

HOW ENGLISHMEN COULD 
UNDERSTAND IRELAND

Tho MnnchcHtor Guardian

When things in Ireland look black- 
est it is still something to read snob 
a speech as was made in the House
ol Commons on Salurdey by Sis 
Robert Woods and to feel that it 
has become possible to bias ench a
speech from a member for the Uni
versity of Dublin. Tbs burden ef 
tbe speech was that Englishmen 
aught to try to imagine how it all 
etrlkee a Sinn Fain irishman. Ot 
course " Pot youreall in hie place " 
is, iu a sense, a mere platitude. 
Still, it is a platitude so long and so 
complstsly Ignored by anti - Irish 
Irishmen and Englishmen that Irom 
a member for the most Conservative 
constituency in Ireland it comes with 
the toll flavor ol originality, almost 
ol epigram. Engllihmen have fa'led 
in dealing with Ireland because they 
base not trlrd to imagine the Irish
man ae something other than a kind 
ol Englishman gone wrong. Thai 
Irish patriotism should have Ireland, 
and not England, as the object ol He 
affection seems to them outrageous 
accordingly, although they would be 
scandalized it an Irishman expected 
them to beelow their own levs not 
on England but on Ireland. And in, 
even today, a tew Unioniete ate left 
merely puzzled and angry that Irish
men generally should not love and 
cherish Sit Hamas Greenwood and 
hie Auxiliary Cadets and Black and 
Tans ai hsaven sent deliverers from 
the foul fiends ol murder and 
anarchy. An Englishman has merely 
to imagine, for five minuter, himself 
and hie neighbors raided, robbed, and 
occasionally murdered by lorryfuls 
ot drunken ex-ealdiers from Irish 
Catholic regiments, because some 
other Englishmen unknown have 
broken the law. It hs can make 
this effort, then be will understand 
why all Ireland, even Unionist Ire
land, is drifting towards Sino Fein 
under tbe preseure of Sir Hamar 
Greenwood’e involuntary recruiting 
for that patty.

Harvard University bai instituted 
Irish language coutsee.

Twenty-six countries are now 
represented diplomatically at the 
Holy See. This is a gain ol twelve 
countries since 1914, as shown by 
official communications ol the 
Vatican.

The Order ol the Crown ol Italy 
has been conferred upon Archbishop 
Hayes cl New York by the Govern
ment ol Italy In recognition ol his 
services to Italians during the War.

Some ol the first American coloniils 
in the settlement ot Liberia were 
Catholic negroes from Maryland. 
They will celebrate lbs ICOlb anni
versary ol their first colony in Aftioe 
in 1921.

Detroit.—The little Sistere of tbe 
Poor will rscelve 12,500 under the 
will ol the late Judge George 8. 
Hosmer, of tbe Wayne County Cir
cuit Court. Judge Hormer was » 
non Catholic and a Mason.

On the hill that overlooks Lens, in 
Aitois, France, in lbs neighborhood 
ol which more than 100,000 men fell, 
the corner-stone of the new basilica 
ol Notre Dama de Loretta has been 
laid. The basilica will have a 
lantern tower 220 feet high in which 
a perpetual light ie to burn in 
memory of tbe dead. Seme 60,000 
pllgrime attended the ceremonies.

Boston, Mass.—Between forty and 
fifty thouiand mon ot greater Boston 
participated in the annual spirituel 
retreats which for jeers have been 
a special observance of Passion week 
in this city. Retreats wets held in 
more then twenty five oburohee end 
by many different religious orders, 
including ths Dilates, Jesuits, Re- 
demptoriste end Franciscans.

DaSpite tbe assurances given by 
the British Government that no more 
German missionaries would be 
deported from British possessions, 
two Fathers ot the Society of the 
Divine Word have been expelled 
from the miceion fields in Now 
Guinea. The efforts made by the 
Catholic Asioolation of Sydney to 
prevent the deportation olthe priests 
proved fruitless,

Pope Benedict received and distrib
uted among thspovertyetricken chil
dren ol Central Europe in the last 
year 16 747,604 lire, says the Oseorva- 
tore Romano. This included tbe 
Pope's personal donaiicn ef 100,COO 
llrs. Ol this sum German children 
rseeived about 4,000,010 Use, these ol 
Auetsia 3,654 000. ol Poland 2,000,000, 
Hungary 1,291,000, and those ol 
Czsoho-Slovakiu 1,060,000.

ARCHBISHOP HAYES 
REPLIES

MISREPRESENTATIONS REFUTED
EMOTIONAL OUTBURST OF 

BIGOTRY REBUKED
N. Y. Timon, April 4

Archbishop Patrick J. Hayee, 
yesterday at the reception held in 
bis honor at the Hippodrome by the 
Alumni Society aud faculty of Man
hattan Colltge, replied to the recent 
criticism of the Catholic Church by 
l)r. Leighton Parks, rector ol St.
Bertolomew'e Protestant Episoopal 
Church.

Tbe allegations to which the Arch
bishop replied yesterday wore that 
the Catholic hierarchy desired to 
divide England and America, the 
two Psotestsnt countries ; that the 
Catholic Church was a political 
organization and that lbs priests ol 
the Catholic Church desired to pul 
the public schools “out ol existence 
in favos ol the parochial schools 
and that “ the Roman Catholic 
Church prevents any religious 
teaching in the schools." Dr.
Parks quoted tbe Archbishop of 
St. Louie as saying that the vast 
immigration which is about to coroe 
to this country is largely Catholic,
"end that these people should be 
kept lu the racial atmosphere in 
which they have bitheslo lived and 
to epsak their own language."

Archbishop Hayee in his reply 
said :

“Tbe present occwiion affords the 
first esasouable opportunity to 
protest publicly sgaiusl a recent 
unfair pulpit utleiance on tbe 
attitude ol our Catholic Bishops and 
people toward American ideals and 
American institutions. I am grieved 
that such statements should come 
from where thsy did. The evidently 
emotional outburst ie a strange 
mixture ef British American senti
ment, of ra:ial and religions pre
judice, and ot praise and blame lot 
tbe Catholic Church.

“It is unpardonable ignorance and 
wilful misrepresentation to say, at 
reported in the ptsie: ‘Who does 
not knew that it ie the Reman 
Catholic Ohuiob. which presents any 
sellgluus teaching in ths sshoeli ?’
Even a superficial knowledge ol ths 
origin and develepmen! ol our publie 
eshoei system would shew that 
neither the Calhelie Church nor 
Cathulio ecclesiastics nee Catholic 
educators had anything te do with 
the movement in New England Irom 
1825 to 1850, due te the fierce, 
uneompremielng attack by Homes 
Mann on seligion in the schools ot 
Massachusetts. Horase Mann, a 
bittes enemy el the Catholic Chusoh, 
successfully brought about tbe 
eeoilas system ol education we 
have today and divorced religion 
from education in the publie schools.
Catholics in New England were too 
lew, loo poor, without prestige or 
influence to bs considered during 
those days. Why net bs truthful in 
lacs ol thle historic fact ?

“Moreover, it ie absolute nonsense 
to say that the Catholic Church is 
trying to destroy ths public schools.
We pltad, with all onr being, for 
State public schools that will not 
ignore religion. We are most will 
ing to work for some arrangement, 
satisfactory to the conscience ol Jew 
Protestant and Catholic, whereby 
ths religions .faith ol ths public 
school children may be psesesvsd 
and strengthened, acaording to the 
tenets ot their respicllve churches.
It Is done in England, Canada and 
Germany. Why not here ?

“Il tbe publie school classroom ie 
the only plaça that patriotism can be 
taeght the youth ol the nation, then 
it would be interesting to know how 
many of our prominent and well to- 
do American citizens send their 
children to the public schools? Is 
it fair te eneourage select exclusive 
schools 1er social prestige and 
condemn church schools organized 
from motives el religion and con
science—especially when these latter 
follow a standard eeuiee of studies 
and are just as American in spirit 
and in fast as any ot our public 
schools ?

"A thorough inquiry into the 
Ametioan character ot our religions 
schools would heasten the most 
ardent loves ot American liberty.
Our Catholic schools stand today 
like ‘a fortified oily, a pillar of iron 
and a wall nl brass' against anarchy, 
radicalism, aud every foe, within 
and without, ol America!"

"I have no apslegy to msks for 
our Cathelio education," he con
tinued, "and I want to say that I 
speak for tbe hierarchy ot America, 
men not foreign besn, but meet el 
us having been born in America and 
having to foreign allegiance what
soever, only allegiance to eur flag 
and to the sroee."

The Archbishop said he eouid 
assure the people of the Slate that 
Manhattan College, like all Catholic 
colleges, would be a pillar of 
strength in ths attacks ol America's 
enemies on this country and on the where all the people see the gallows 
flag. He spoke feelingly ol the grati- as the martyr's orewn.

CROAKING CARSON AT 
WORK AGAIN

Barnaby Budge's raven "Grip," 
was not more ol a bird ol HI omen 
than Sir Edward Carson, but "Grip" 
was only a leathered croaker with
out power to work mischief. Sir 
Edward Carson is much more 
menacing than a mere raven limited 
to bat a few expressions and unen
dowed with rausoo. Sir Edward is 
a mob leader by instinct who habita 
ally misuses a very wide vocabulary 
and unusual forensic capacity, to 
make-this‘.world a little more ot a 
hell, than ths weaknesses and pre
judices ol humanity would make it 
it left to their own courses.

On the very night when an 
immense mass meeting headed by 
General Pershing was held in New 
York, to protest sgalnst ths effests 
being made to farther ill feeling 
between the United Slates and Great 
Britain, Sir Edward was uttering 
croaking prophecies in London, 
which could only serve to assist the 
Sinn Fein and tbe German propa
gandists in their effort to create a 
breach fcetwesn the English speak
ing peoples. As most persons are 
aware, negotiations for an under
standing, absolutely essential to the 
peecs ot the world and tike economic 
well being cf the British Empire ire 
at present in progress. Sir Edward 
ie trying to induce the British people 
to set its face against understandings, 
to prepare lor war with the ration 
which lies nearest it in kinship, and 
tain itself in the competition for 
armaments. Could sinister madness 
go farther ?

It ie clear that some malign 
influence presided at Sir Edward 
Carson's birth. No consciousness of 
the evil he has wrought can impel 
this demagogue to preserve a decent 
silence on dangerous subjects. Who 
was it fisse taught the doctrine to 
the Sinn Fein that it was right and 
juet that Irishmen should lake up 
arms against Great Britain ? Who 
was it sneeuragsd in the ex Kaiser si 
Gsrmeny (bis quondam friend) the 
belief that a German investie ot the 
Britieh Isles would be sight and 
tolerable? Who bsueted un the 
publie platfeem, at Be.fast ia 1913, 
that a "great Protestant power" 
( Germany ) was standing at hie back 
te resist the Saltish Geveinment ? 
Who during the War, went like 
Achilles te his tent beoause the 
British Govssnmsnt weald 
abandon France on the Western 
front, and make its field of resistance 
the fas away Balkans ? When voice 
i* always raised In protest against 
any sontimsnt ot pence and good
will that is uttered in his own 
country os in ths world at large ? 
Sit Edward Carsen'e.

LEADS WORLD IN 
DIVORCES

INDIANA “THE PARADISE OF 
FREE LOVERS"—JAPAN 

OUTDONE
Terre Haute Tribune

Washington, March 28. — Indiana, 
by its divorça record, is declared by 
the international reform bureau to 
have earned the title ol "the paradise 
cl free lovers."

Vigo county, including Tsrre 
Haute, stands at the head of the 
list el Indiana counties and by the 
records leads the world in the num
ber ol diverce cases in proportion to 
its population.

The thing Shat suteks tbe seferm 
bureau, as statsd in its quarterly re
view issued teday, is tbal 54 Indiana 
counties have a higher sate ol 
divoreee than Japan, which has been 
ooosliesed as the waist uation tos 
legal sundering el martlul lies. Six 
hundred othss cemnlles in 40 Slates 
alia equal Japan's record.

Indiana, ths review slates, has 221 
diverces to each 100,000 inhabitants. 
Eighteen esuntlss are responsible 
los one ball ol the dlvoreei Issued in 
the whole Slate. The rale per each 
100,000 inhabitants in these 18 cou- 
lies follows :

VIGO COUNTY HEADS LIST

Vlge, 405 ; Marion, 399 ; Vermilion, 
392 ; Allen, 875 ; Green, 853 ; Lake, 
350 ; St. Joseph, 823 ; Fayette, 818 ; 
Grant, 317 ; Knox, 285 ; Henry, 282 ; 
Starke, 275 ; Vanderbuig, 273, Blaek- 
ford, 264 ; Elkhart, 258 ; Tippecanoe, 
244; Delaware, 239 ; Monroe, 226.

Four Indiana eounties—Allen, Fay
ette, Grant and Vermilion—have a 
fraction more than one divorça to 
each three marriages.

The reform bureau, of which the 
Rev. William F. Crafts is superintend
ent, is shocked by the sin that runs 
rampant in the United Slates but 
holds out the hope that the new 
women voters will use thslr ballot to 
check if. It declares that most ot all 
there ie needed a revival ol home 
life, better home training and school 
training bstere marriage.

But the political Bosses who have 
all along maneged to cow the trades! 
may be able to club them Into sub
mission till the Parliament is estab
lished, and the plums distributed. 
But, even so, the slats cf things esn 
not endues tor long, and the tension 
will break even the Bosies, and 
Carsonia will yet bsg tor union with 
Ireland.

The coirespondent Beds the eaff se
ing business men oewing in silence 
under the shadow ot the polilioisn's 
club. He says : “Piobably in no city 
in Europe are the destinies ol the 
people mote ecmpletely in the hands 
ol the politicians—all lections of the 
Unionist population, from those 
business men wbo Influenced the 
pogrom against Celhollss last August, 
Ie the shipyard workers wbo 
enforeed it, are equally obedient to 
tbe sway el tbe politisai bosses, 
whose distates they but tarry out.

“ Tbs euly veoal element in Belfast 
eutside ot the pelltieiaus is to bs 
leund among tbe 40,000 shipyard 
workers. All the ignorant préju
dices and bitter religious animosi
ties ol the Uliles Orange cult are 
concentrated here. Whatever prob
lem there rosy be in Ulster from the 
point ol view ol an all-Ireland Parlia
ment it is really to bs found among 
these workers who drive their Cetho- 
lio fellow workers into ths fnrnaoes 
at Queen's Itland or do them In 
death on the streets with iron bolts 
and nuts."

POSSIBILITY OF PEACE

IRISH BISHOP MAY UNDERTAKE 
NEW MEDIATION

Hy J. H. Cox
For N. C. W. O. News Service

Dublin, March 18.—Onee mere 
there are rumblings and whiepsrs ot 
psaee negotiations. There Is not yet 
se far as ths pablio ean see, any 
evidence ol aetual effort In that 
dirsotien, but nevertheless these is 
good isaien 1er supposing that 
behind the seines movements and 
macro aveu aie taking piaee which 
not improbably may culminais in the 
reiteration el psaoo and normal 
eendltions in u shost lime.

Although prepared te stand by and 
defend theli people, the Irish Bishops, 
as befits tbsis great and sacred o Hi se, 
are most anxious to see an end pul 
to the prisent strife ro destructive 
ol tile and property. They ars not 
convinced that there was, on ths 
side ol the British Government, any 
real sincerity behind the peace over 
turiB made bstors Christmas. Most 
Rev. Dr. Glens, Archbishop cf Perth, 
Australia, was thin the intermediary.

BISHOP MAY BE MEDIATOR

It Is not at all improbable that 
through the intervention or media
tion ol another distinguished member 
ot the Hierarchy, piece may bs 
established. It Is not permissible at 
this stag* to mention any name. 
Suffice it to say that il the church 
dignitary in question assents te play 
the rols of mediator, all Irish Catho
lics will place the most implicit 
confidente in him. Today, as always, 
there are among the Irish Hierarchy, 
Bishops as able and adept in state
craft as the ministers ol any govern
ment. As an illustration, an incident 
hitherto unrecorded may be men
tioned. The Irish Bishops 
represented in the Convention ol 
1917 18 by thru ol thsir body. In 
the debates, whetevsr the topis— 
financial, constitutional, educational, 
agrarian, theological—one ol these 
(the Most Rev. Dr. O’Donnell) so far 
outshone ths ether members thet 
the present Provost ot- Trinity 
College, then ths Protestant Arch
bishop ol Doblin, when asked whom 
hs considered tbe outstanding figure 
at the convention answered unhesi
tatingly “ Dr. O Donnsll." The Arch
bishop admitted that Dr. O'Donnell 
was head and shoulders above any 
other member el the oenvention.

ORANGE ORGANIZATION PLANS
The word has gone forth from the 

Orange Lodges in Northeast Ulster to 
thsir msmbsrs and supporters le 
urganlze lor the elections to the 
"Northern Pasliamant." They in
tend to do all in their power to 
prevent Calhnlloi Irom elooting the 
number ol members proportionate to 
thsis population in the newly formed 
asea.

Politically the Cathollss comprise 
two groups : Sinn Feiners and those 
who still call themselves “ National
ists," hut it is anticipated, is in fact 
isstain, that whin the issus has 
actually to be faced bsth scellons 
will ael unitedly. They have, hew-

New Yeik—“ Beware of Germany 
aud her efifieleeey," was lbs warning 
breught te Ameiiea by Charles M. 
Schwab, president el tbe Bethlehem 
Steel Company, wbo was among the 
peneegeiB on the White Star Lines 
Olympia. Mr. Schwab has made on 
extensive survey el conditions in 
Italy end Frsnea. Germany will go 
forward fastis than must people 

, think," continued the capitalist. 
01 “ While Italy and Fiance are fast 

reonveHug from the effects ef thé 
| Wotld War, Germany aleo is fast 
beeoming hsrssll bssaeie of her 
industry and thrift."

A pitiful picture ol bow the Catho
lics ol a little village in Inland are 
affected by conditions in that coun
try today is painted by the Rev, 
Canon C. W. Corbett of Mallow, 
Csunty Cork, in a communication

The circumscribed nature of his 
vision is as marked as the sanguinary 
color ol his thought. His latest 
croaking! are based on the theory received by Darnel E. Doran, chair- 
that the war between Great Briiain man olthe Washington Mallow Relief 
and United States, to which his Committee, which has sent Canon 
mind gives such ready hospitality Corbett 67,500 for tbe alleviation ol 
would be a naval war. He should j distress in that community. ‘ I am 
study the geography, and he will eorry I cannot rsporl any improve- 
learn that it would be a land war | mea® In the state of thinge," writes 
fought on the roil ol Canada, and Csnon Cosbett. in fact, the system 
ruinouo to us, whichever side ct «pression has been intensified, 
emerged as victor.—Toronto Satur- No one is any longer sate. It is 
day Night. extremely dangerous even to walk

on the publie roads, especially for 
priests. Melos lorries filled with 
soldiers and the so called auxiliary 
police, maddened with drink, are con
stantly passing, and a favorite amuse
ment of theirs ie to take e pot shot 
at a paeser-by or tbe people working 
in the fields ; there is simply no 
nines."

REALIZATION
After discussing the fact ol eight 

thousend Catholic workers savagely 
driven from their Jobs nine months 
ago, forty nine ol them killed, 33,600 
dependents left without means ot 
subsistence and the hemes ot 500 
Catholic families wricked, burnt, or 
forcibly taken possession ol by ths 
Orangemen—and the whole fearful 
psgrom publicly approved ot by ths 
future premier el Oarsouia, Sir James 
Craig, the correspondent sums np 
“ Tbe economic boycott is slowly but 
surely dragging Orange Belfast 
down to the verge ot financial sain 
and if further tightened and rigidly 
adhered to by tbe Irish people, the 
pogromists will be compelled to eall 
a halt. Already thsy ssallza tbs 
terrible economic weapon which they 
have helped to forge against them
selves and it Nationalist Ireland con
tinues to apply the pressure and 
consistently boycotts all goods 
soming ont ol ths banned area of the 
pogromists we may hops fora change 
of front in Belfast's insolent attitude 
towards the majority of the Irish 
people.

IMPULSE OF SOUL STRONGER 
THAN FORCEPEACE READY TO THE GRASP

were There is talk again ol peace with 
Ireland, but what ate the conditions 
ol lile today in that country ? Raid
ing parties mevs about in lorries, 
ths polios guns a-trlggsr, There are 
ambushes in crowded etreete, and 
often in the resulting fire the most 
helpless ars killed, the guilty eecape. 
There is an early oerfew, and within 
these prohibited honra, when the 
slrsels ere delivered to the Crown 
petrole, Cork was burned and the 
Mayor and ex Mayor of Limerick 
wsre murdered. The Crown forces 
continus under loose disciplina to 
attempt the sebjngation ol Ireland. 
Deplorable incidents mark their prog
ress, so that the greater part ol Ire
land is exasperated and enraged. 
People who are politicians without 
being gunmen are chased from their 
homes, and for very shelter fall easy 
recruits te the ranks ol the extrem
ists. Ths priests, whe might bs ths 
ministers ol peace, have been 
approached without tact and otien 
wilheut courtesy, with the result 
that in some inindo rebellion be
comes crusade. Sir Hamas Green
wood is able to say that last week 
the casualties apoong civilians out
numbered there among the militasy 
and police. It is a horrible audit, 
and the cheapening ot life is met by 
n rebel fatalism am eng the Irish

Manchester Guardian, March 18
Six yeung men were hanged In 

Dublin en Monday morning. Thsy 
had been tried and condemned by 
court martial. Four were charged 
with beiog concerned in an ambush 
at Drumcondra on January 21. They 
wire found In possession ef arms ; 
there were no lives lest on the side 
ot the Crown, The other two men 
were charged in conneetion with the 
murders of ofll 
Sunday, November 21, The unsuc
cessful appeals for reprieve drew 
attention to the shaky nature ol the 
evidence for the Crown. The whole 
procedure ef military courts in Ire
land is under suspicion—there is a 
distrust of thsis cupsclty as well as 
thsir honesty el intention. It is ths 
British intssssl in Ireland net to 
cheapau life and tu be jealous ot the 
honour et the courts. All Dublin 
demonstrated its sympstby with 
these youths an the morning et tbe 
executions. Work was suspended, 
great crowds gathered around the 
prison and, With objects ol devotion 
In thsir bands, recited prayers and 
sang hymns. It Is this impulse ol 
soul which is stronger than the 
power ol seercien. Executions and 
talk ol "murder gangs" eaunel avail

Great indignation has been aroused 
by the decision ot the Socialist 
administration ol certain oemmunee 
in the province ef Nevera, Italy, to 
remove the orneiflxes from the 
schoolrooms, Don Sturzo, political 
secretary ot the Popular Patty, sent 
the following telegram te Minister 
Croce : " In the name ol high
sentiments of Christian faith and 
civil education, I invoke your inter
vention to avoid insult to religion 
in schools of Novara province where 
Socialist autberitiss have decided to 
remove the holy image et Christ 
crucified.” At Stopplena, as soon as 
the news was received that the cruci
fixes hsd bssn removed from the 
sthoeliooms, a large popular demon
stration was held, in which even 
Sesialist wumsn teok part. Cara
binieri and polls* agents wsre sum
moned from Yercelll and arrived in 
time to see tbe etaeifixee replaced, 
ae the people bad iuferesed the 
mayor that they were to be put buck 
in place immediately. Iu tbe mean
time, many women end children had 
begun to display crucifixes ou their 
houses us a demonstration ot their 
faith.

s in Dublin onSkumab MaoManub, 
Ol Donegal,

IN DEEP WATER

Obviously the Government are 
getting out at their depth. The 
policy ef shifts without principles is 
failing them. It is failing them in 
more ways than one. On tbe one 
hand it dees not fit with realities ; 
it ie peipotually running its head 
against that uncomfortable wall. 
On the other band it eonsorte with 
no solid body el «pinion, It is not 
in the full sense Conservative, 
neither ie it Liberal ; it is a cron 
bstwssn the two, us rather it moves 
uneasily from ths one point of view 
to the other. It gives full eatisfae- 
tion to neither, and often sucseeds iu 
offending both.—Manchester Guard
ian.
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THb CATHOLIC RECORDTWO APRIL 16, 1981
" Behold," said the doolor, “ the 

ted dye wherewith he le etalned ; 
more than hie heart'! blood he oonld 
not give for France. Move on, my 
men, and heed her not. See, he 
elghe 1 be breathe» more freely I 
Each minute now le worth an hour. 
Cari» him forward quickly."

"T defy you I You. ehall not do 
It I” now yelled the old fanatic. " If 
you bring him In here H le at your 
own peril. The houee 1» mine, and 
It ehall not shelter an arletoorat I" 
The covering^ bad partly fallen, and 
exposed to view the dreee of an 
English gentleman.

“ Madame Corbette," eaid Ma 
Sœur, taming with dignity towards 
the wretched woman, and speaking 
sternly and with authority, while 
she forced her back Into her chair,
" be eilent I Cease once for all this 
disgraceful language and behaviour, 
or 1 ehall leave you to your fate, and 
no Sleter shall ever darken yonr 
doors again. You ehall be left to

, , . ., . _ die os you deserve, neglected andThis was sport In which Harold lorgottcnj „ yon dBre t0 refa,e
Manfred revelled. Born to be a sol- lb,lt„ lbl(, gl,ntlentoll. Tbe bol 
dler, the clash of mm h«fl ever 1|bU foU> BDd to „„„ bim 
made hie puleee thril the flash of futtb(it woold be tu kilWhlm This 
sword and whiz of bullet fired him. d dld , 00me tbBt
He srould not go out of his wey to nnlee le{| tbu Bnd
flght for France, neither won d he chBnged yonr qaBtte„, we ehculd 
turn and flee II danger threatened B,tend CB,a no Now
h m ; but be would aid those around tool to tb„ Blr‘nger BDd
him and defend himself if need were, inltBn61y we discontinue our care of 
showing ‘best, cur, how an English- yon I)0 yoa anderetBnd me , , Bm
man could tight. not one to go back upon my word."Eagerly he watched the strife; „ . * ... ,
and when opportunity offered, with- , Madame Corbette, faint and ex- 
out one thought of fear, seized the hausted by her physical exertions, 
rifle and ammunition of a wounded 8ank ,hj8vl,y back into her chair, 
soldier and advanced with the mob. f bo had measured swords with Ma 
He would strike a -blow for liberty S“ar ba*°C8 ,oday’ a?d “b® knew 
and Cancel Several shell! bad "bo would come off victorious So 
fallen, but all had not exploded ; so Peering her unpleasant face nto 
far but little serious harm had been a“ expression of black and sullen 
done. A small force, of which Man disapprove , she continued to mutter 
frsd wee one, bad been thrown for- hoarsely in on Incoherent and 
ward and was bbellering in a long, UD,P18[}!!?n* ™tt°ner- 
low building, the floor ol which was hlat8r Marguerite had
thickly strewn with damp and well ®P'*®d‘be little bed. Narrow as it 
trodden straw. Evidently the place we?' tb® 8b«®‘' were spotlessly white 
bad been occupied during tbe siege 8nd 8 odcr ** lavo,?.fe.r p8t
by cavalry ; for though the rocf had vad*d ‘b® tiny room. W ith the 
given way in several places, and tbe ®r8a*eet cat® *bsy raie°d the uncon 
large windows were long since «loue man and laid him gently upon 
denuded ol every vestige of glass, lb,.cPen Then a eight met the
the walls were yet strong and afford- bisters syee which well nigh over- 
ed good shelter for the time. ca“e h«. Tne face arms, and body 
Between Uiis building and the next Ma?<r,*d seemed little injured, bat 
Intervened some eighty yards of lhe "J1®1* ol *'K appeared to he 
open ground, on which the men ?mash®d to a jelly ; clotb, flesh and 
weuld be exposed to a deadly fire. bo?8w ml?glad ““ i°d“‘*‘“ 
An excited discussion was taking Ruisbable perplexity. As high as the 
place as to the advisability ol rush- knee the other leg too had suffered 
Ing It or of taking a more circuitous considerably , but that, perhaps, 
route, when straight through one ol ,F ^ ,, - .
the open windows Into their very Aadi* 18 ‘Ï"p°?ï e?“en En«U8h- 
midst hissed a shell. Thera wae a mal!1 ‘bought the kind-hearted nun, 
stifled cry, followed by an Instantan- aa ,he *otcad berselif to overcome her 
eoue rash for safety ; but quick as B8B8f8- acd bandlng,‘ow exam nod 
thought Harold Manfred seized tbe “,08ely ‘Ï* 1l!?h,r,ee™„“y
deadly thing and dashed with It fjod’ I8*18* a .dr8ed|a ‘blog • Will he 
through an open doorway. Alas ! be live. doclet? she inquired oegerly.
tripped and tell ; the bomb exploded, ^°‘ at 8 k® J *0, 8,u‘or’ *’ow 
and where wae the gallant English- constitutions could survive such a 
man ? shook.

Few had witnessed the act ; men " P?°? .,e!,ow' 1??or„t6l11,3v 1*h® 
still crouched and hid behind each repeated lo herseU In English ; how 
other In dread of what wae coming, !ad ta d * 811 a one 8nd 80 far away 
when they were roused by tbe ,,om h°me : ,e,aly someone will 
report of the explosion outside. But m‘aa and ™0UIn bl™ 1 Hts papers, 
the keen eye of their leader had where an they ? They must be saved 
teen it all ; and bis heart was examined.
stirred with admiration and pity, as . , ®.° you also are English, Sister, 
he bade the men gather gently the “ 18 luoky ‘°r the un orlunate man ; 
mutilated body ot the Englishman ,cr in extreme cases like this, should 
and carry him-wben? For a me” speak at all, it is almost certain 
moment he stood and gazed in ?0 ,a •? their own tongue. However, 
bewilderment around, then the “8‘o werk at once and seriously, 
order came: "To yonder cottage, for I am told that he met his death 
from the chimney ot which issues n‘ha execnti.n of a bold deed ; and 
the curling smoke." “ sha11 D0‘ be S8id ‘ha‘ Ff8DC® was

Back again through the crowd ot B,°” or ,0rg0‘ to r*P87 8 Kenerons 
howling ianatics they bore their ,, , . , .
unconscious burden, whilst many an , Bold’ and btaTe’ ot ooarBe
eye gazed upon him, recognising in ”B6 ' thal 8°!7 î .î,e 6ay: 
the face ot the sufferer the proud W’88 be n°‘ English thought
Englishman at whom they had Sister Marguatite ; and a flash ot 
jeered that day patriotic pride ill up her face, as she

Poor Manfred I you have paid f«“>embered how unnumbered were
the famous dseds of heroism 
recounted in history of her own dear 
countrymen.

Stooping once again she loosened 
yet more the clothing around the 
sufferer’s throat, feeling gently about 
bis neck and chest in the hope ol 
dlsoovesing some craoiflx, scapular, 
or medal, whleh would entitle her to 
call to the sick man s aid the kind 
old Abbé Matlicrs. But search as 
eho woald no object ol piety or value 
could she discover, nor any clue to 
his identity. One waistcoat pocket 
contained two goldsu English coins, 
and a little change in silver ; but 
that threw no light upon the man’s 
identity. His linen wae fine, so like
wise wae the cl.ith ol his suit ; kut 
they bore neither mask nor inilltli. 
Hat he had none ; doubtless it had 
fallen off in the light.

Still under the «fleet ol a strong 
opiate, Manfred groaned and breathed 
heavily. Once, as he sighed, his lips 
moved, as though he were endeavor
ing to frame a sentence, hot Slater 
Marguerite only caught the word 
“ water."

" There Is no time to prolong tbe 
search further, Sister ; you must go 
into it more felly otterwards. At 
present render me nil the assistance 
in your power, for this is a tercibie 
case." Se saying, Dr. Arno speedily 
made his prepavatlons, and with tbe 
help ol the Sisters cleverly, if 
roughly, severed |hs mutilated limb 
and bound up the stump. The other 
leg was tended as best it could be, 
lor the time being, in accordance with 
tbe medical man’s present opinion.

It was from scenes such as these 
that the gay Beatrice de Woodvills 
would have turned away in sickening 
disgasl; but Sister Marguerite braced 
herself to face and aid it to the 
utmost ol her power. “ For the love 
ol Thee alono, my God, will I tend 
and norsa this poor etranger,’’ she 
praysd ; “ and if he must die, let bim 
go to Thee with the fall knowledge 
and trast in Thy love and mercy. 
Thon hast sent him somewhat 
strangely to my care ; give me

Published by permifwion 6t Hume, Oat on Sc 
WftHhbourne, Izmdon, England. strength and grace to eld him for 

Thee."
When the operation was over, the 

doctor could not but admire the 
silence, method, and dexterity with 
whleh the Sisters cleared away all 
trace ol it. Being a kindly man, he 
even aided them In their labors, feel 
ing a great admiration and pity for 
the blight faced English Sister, 
whose hacking cough was each a 
constant trial to her.

Soon the small room assumed a 
more cleanly, peacefol appearance. 
The balmy ntr, penetrating throngb 
tbe open oaeement window, pervaded 
the ape ilmenl, chasing away the 
former stoffy atmosphere, and fan- 
nlng with grateful coolneee the 
fevered cheek ot the eilent sufferer. 
All was still save for the heavy 
breathing ot Manfred when Sister 
Marguerite resumed her search 
amongst his clothes. No letter or 
pocket book wae to be found ; noth 
ing that oeuld convey the smallest 
cine as to the man’s identity, or tell 
from whence he came or whither 
bound. It seemed as though the mac 
had purposely left them all behind in 
order to psrplex them. The handsome 
gold English lever watch, which Dr. 
Arno was ewen now examining, had 
once had a crest engraved upon the 
beck ol it, bat rough usage had 
almost entirely ds faced the tracing, 
and try as ho would he wae unable 
to decipher it.

" Ah, here ie something," cried 
Sister Marguerite, holding up to view 
a beautiful mother cf nnarl cigarette 
case, mounted with silver—" here in 
this corner ate tbe letters H. M.”

“Even they do not advance ns very 
ranch," said the doctor, smiling. 
“ Try again Sister,"

“ Now I have found a Bold match
box, Doctor ; and here are the two 
Utters again. Bat stay ; there are 
three letters here : they are E. T. L., 
woven into a monogram. Upon the 
other side I find en almost effaced 
crest. There Lae been a coronet, 1 
think ; but I cannot tell what else ; 
lbs metto Is still readable. It Is, 
'Dum spiro spevo.' Poor man, that 
ie very nice."

" I think the wisest thing to be 
done is to collect all these little 
valuab er, a*d placing them some
where In safety, to wait until the 
sick man recovers oonsclcusness snfll 
ciently to be able to tell us more of 
himself,"

“You are right, Doctor," eald Ma 
Sœur, as she assisted Sister Mar
guerite In folding whatever clothes 
were not so much damaged as to be 
utterly valueless ; and having placed 
them and the aforesaid treasures 
carefully in a drawer, the continued : 
“ Sister Marguerite must watch 
patiently for the first glimmering ol 
coneoloueuete, and after questioning 
the poor men cautiously, must nota 
carefully his answers."

’ Can either of yon remain the night 
with him ?" inquired tbe doctor.

“ No, it ii against onr rnlee to do 
so. Bat we know ot a kind woman 
and her husband who would, no 
doubt, share the night work together. 
If they are unable to assist us, 1 may, 
perhaps, secure the aid of a Sisles of 
Bon Seconr : many ot them under
stand English will," said Me Scuir. 
"And Sister Margnerlte shall be here 
early and late."

“ I feel particularly interested in 
the man," said tbe doctor, as he 
stood eyeing hie patient with kindly, 
csitical eyes. “ There is something 
about him which bespeaks him to be 
ol gentle birth. These hands," he 
continued, taking up one of Man 
fred’e listless ones from tbe coverlet, 
“ never worked for their bread, 
Sister. Observe how soft and dell 
cale they are, yet how beautifully 
formed for strength and power. Poor 
Englishman I It will a be tereible 
awakening for you 1 Remain near 
him, Sister Marguerite, and watch 
oarefilly for tbe first sign ot return
ing reason. In fact, do not leave 
him until l return, for I shall pase 
the night here. Besides, I under
stand a little English, which may be 
of service at preeent. Who knows," 
mused the doctor, “ but that his 
friends may be wealthy ; they may 
also be most grateful for my car». 
Yes, I will certainly make It my busi
ness to lend him to the utmost ot my 
ability. I only wish the man racy 
live 1"

the great grace that had been needed 
to change that spoiled and dainty 
girl Into the humble nnn before her. 
Yes, surely there wae a soft place In 
her heart tor Sleter Marguerite.

poignant feeling thal much ol the 
old joy of living had left the country. 
For days at a tlmi It rained but 
seldom. Tbe mn traveled In a 
translucent iky, and the earth’s sap, 
at the end of Its strength, still 
nourished so many green leave» and 
so many flowers, that ons hardly 
noticed that the season was already 
declining.

Now, one day, that floe summer, 
we were visited by Mme. de Moure 
and her daughter, neighborly people, 
who lived lome ten rails s

looking boy, the farmer’! oldnt ion, 
who had lervid in a regiment ol 
cnlraiilen, handed the young girl 
hie pitch fork, the tone ol hie voice 
showing how deep rooted wae the 
friendship existing between the 
farmers and the de Meure family.

‘ There, Miss, that’s the last sheaf. 
I tried to lift it up, but I didn’t 
succeed I yen’ll bnow better how to 
do it."

Peels cf laughter and wotdi of 
approbation oama from the threshers 
who bad lo mad a semi circle around 
lhe mashlne, which was growling, 
racing idly, walling lo dsvoer the 
ears el wheal and to ont the eltaw. 
Suzanne came forward deliberately 
with a light ol satisfaction In her 
eyes ; pitched her fork Into the heavy 
sheaf neir tbe siring, braced her 
arms end bask, lifting it above her 
head, over which II hang like a 
parasol, and carried II over to tho 
two men who were feeding the 
machine. They seized It quickly and 
in an Instant, the loosened items 
were sent sliding between the rolling 
cylindete which were revolving at a 
mad speed.

When she turned, tbe girl saw 
on the ground, where she had pitched 
the sheaf a big boequet ol sages, 
gllly flowers and othir delicate 
blossoms, which had been pal there 
In eccoidsnoe with the old custom. 
She took It op waved her thanks 
amidst hearty applause and tripped 
lightly around, serving the " uin d' 
honneur." How many lsdlee of 
Ville aux-Genet-e before her had tbni 
presided over similar harvest feasts !

' BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS
HONOUR WITHOUT 

RENOWN MURI Hi’ * GUNN 
WAHuarKP" so/,i. r ORfl

But listen 1 what was that ? Ah, 
thels ears were too well practised to 
the rumbling of cannon, followed as 
It was instantly by the sound of a 
shell which exploded not mote than 
two hundred yards from the cottage, 
shivering lo splinters the remnants 
of a shattered wall.

Signs ol deadly strife had appeartd 
outside. One small detachment ot 
tho National Guard, led by a brave 
young officer, refused to yield or join 
the ever increasing mob of Commun
ists which each moment threatened 
to overpower and destroy them. So 
they bravely manned the lew guns 
remaining in their possession, and 
opened a destructive Are. But the 
advance of the Communists continued 
steadily, sheltered as It was by the 
half fallen and deserted buildings.

Weiwi for !> .- '• 16 hank of * - - v-- 
Bolltitnra or -toman Cadmlla
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Author of “ Throo Daughter* of the United 
Kingdom "

CHAPTER IV—Continued

■rt is unto Chk . Wn
LONlx»/ CANADA PhoM Itl

FOY KNOX ^ viONAHAN 
EARBI8TF;B>: VHe was now on the Boulevard 

Betblee, a continuation ot which 
would lead him by way of the Boole 
vatd Orraano to the Porte de dig- 
nancourt. He felt a strange laeclne 
Hon In gezlng upon the ruin outside 
tbe walls, and he would elroll in and 
out ol the deserted homes and weave 
romances ont ol the feelings and lor 
tunes ol their previous owners. Not 
far from the very pUoe where be 
wae making bis lonely explorations 
etood the little cottage ol old Mi-re 
Corbette, to which the Sisters were 
then directing theft steps.

“You are very tired, Ma Sid at," 
remarked Sister Marguerite, looking 
affectionately at the grave face and 
noting the languid step ol her com
panion.

“ Yes, l muet own to that at least 1 
Never did 1 feel the distance eo long 
or eo wearisome before. 1 have made 
np my mind, now the last two sol
diers have recovered, that unless 
Madame Corbette leaves bet cottage 
and takes np her quarters at a more 
convenient distance from the Con 
vent 1 cannot allow my overworked 
Sisters to attend upon her." Sister 
Marguerite wae eilent for a few min
utes, thee remarked :

" But so for the cottage has proved 
oi great utility. Several soldiers, 
who were too badly Injured to be 
moved to any distance, would cer
tainly have died unassisted Uy us 
had it not teen for that convenient 
harbor ot shelter. II is strange how 
ueefcl the tiny house hue been, nud 
how bravely It has withstood the 
elege I"

“ It has been comparatively shel
tered from the fire ol tbe enemies’ 
gone by the large buildings at tbe 
baok. That will be so no longer if 
onr own are levelled against It, as 
they inevitably will be unisse this 
teirlble rising ie qaickly subdued.
And, more, the Sister who traverses 
these streets soon will have a dan
gerous task to perform ; and consid
ering her arduous duties elsewhere, 
lhe ought not to be compelled to 
undertake it."

Kindly aud motherly Sister AngeUI 
Since the first day upon which you 
met that bright schoolgirl, Beatrice 
de Woodville, aud she so nobly stood 
yonr champion—aud that of the sick 
Slater whose journey across the 
Channel you were endeavoring to 
eaee—your heart has yearned towards 
her with a strange love and admir
ation. Yet oft times you tremble for 
her, knowing so well lo what heights 
of self eacrifloe the heart of Sister 
Marguerite is capable ol rising.

They had now reaobed the small 
wooden porch, and, springing lightly 
up the steep stone steps, Sister Mar
guerite thrice rapped briskly with 
the knocker upon tbe rickety door.
The call wae Immediately answered 
by Jeanne, who, after great per
suasion on the part of Ma Sœur, had 
consented to resume her night 
watches at the cottage. Perhaps the 
hope cf inheriting the stocking ot 
gold reported to be possessed by the 
old woman encouraged the niece in 
hier charitable administrations. Ma 
Sœur walked straight towards 
Madame Corbette, and. addressing 
her kindly, sank exhausted in a chair 
beside her. Now, if the old woman 
leered any one on earth il wae Ma 
Sœur. She conld not but feel that 
ehe owed her ranch ; still, as she 
turned her hard, plain face, framed 
In itc large white cap, and fixed her 
beady black eyes upon the nnn, she dearly for the renown which you 
did not forbear to remark In a ear craved so much to earn—or has the

day of reckoning overtaken you at 
latt ?

(bV.VBa, NOTABUB W9»
away.

They arrived, as usual, In their gray^ 
cushioned baeket cart, drawn by a 
very lively, tawney, fiery eyed pony, 
dslven by Suzanne. 1 still recall the 
skilful turn It took to swing the 
carriage to one doereteps. The girl’s 
hand was as Asm as that ol a man, 
but Infinitely mere supple. And I 
recall, too, the merry peal of laughter 
with which ehe greeted oi on slop
ping and alighting.

“ Goad morning, how is everything 
at Clair-Logis ?"

" So so. How are things at Ville 
aux Genets ?"

“ Splendid."
Behind her advanced her mother, 

tall and beautiful as the waning 
summer. Mme. de Moure shook 
hands and wae too well bred not lo 
smile a little out of conrteey ; bnt 
there was a difference et more than 
twenty-five years between that 
melancholy smile and Suzanne’s 
girlish laughter. All daring their 
visit, I notieed the difference In mood 
between the glsl and the mother, 
When I mentioned Ville aux Genet», 
eo dear to both ol them, I saw 
Sezanne lain pale, while her mother 
loeksd at her reproachfully though 
tenderly, as If to say : “Ungrateful 
girl, why do you want to go away 
from it and leave me all alone ? I 
eiw the change if expression on 
yonr countenance, but 1 know your 
heart Is loyal and stubborn like 
mine, and will not change, no matter 
what it may suffer."

Thereepon, she arose to take leave 
ol a». The pony was pawing the 
groend Impatiently. The iediee were 
no sooner sealed in the carriage, than 
he stariad eff In a lerg stride nnder 
the tall elm trees, and for a few 
seconds we had a vision of flying 
wheel», of waving vails andol gleams 
ol light on the flaaks of the horse.
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Ab ehe oame to fill the fatmer'e 
glass, however, the youngest son, a 
tall lad ol fifteen whom she had 
taught catechism and music, In 
company with other choir boys, arose 
suddenly—for he had sat down ont of 
fatigue—and etood by his father.

“Miss ?"
She looked at him. His eyes were 

full of tears.
“ What 1s the matter with you, 

Stephen ? Did yen hurt yourself ?"
“ Mies, thsy say-----"
“ What do they say ?"
" I can't bear to think ol It. Thay 

say that you're going lo get 
married."

“ Well, that may be.”
And to an American ?"

She remained silent.
“ You wen t do inch a thing, Miss. 

You aren't going to leave es, are 
yon ?"

Tbe worker», whose curiosity had 
been aroused, same nearer and 
cramned their heads to hear. She 
put her bouquet in the hands of the 
lad.
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We remained standing near the 
clump sf rhododendrons, and instinc
tively followed the world-wild custom 
ol appraising departed geests.

“ What a resolute girl Suzanne is ! 
So light withal, so robust."

“ Se fresh, and ee cheerful. She 
could circle the glebe In fifty days 
acd return as l»ssh as you have just 
seen her. Bat, who will her husband 
be ?"

“ He ie already chosen."
" Really ?"
“ I am sure el It. Her mother has 

even now a look ol sadness as It she 
feels thal she ie held on shore, while 
Suzanne «alls merrily away."

I did net think I was so near the 
truth. A fiw days afin- that viiit, 
the tsnants of Villa-anx Genets 
began thrashing the biw wheat, and 
In the farmyard occurred a scene 
which moved the hearts of all—alike 
ol old men, and ol youngsters quick 
to express tkei» Judgment, and above 
all, ol women who gossip eo much 
while doing their housework.

Going np the wide sandy valley of 
the river Loire which has seen so 
ranch history, and passing the city 
ol Nantes, if yon turn some leagues 
to lhe nosth, yen will first traverse a 
wooded country where copses alter- 
nate with fields sursoundsd by tall 
oak trees ; then, you will enter a 
brighter and more fertile region 
where t»nil trees abound, and where 
the eoll marvelously animates acd 
nourishes every kind of grain 
received in its bosom—wheat, oats, 
millet, hemp, and, frequently real 
sages or carnation which bloom 
around the houses from May till 
Octeber, and voice their Alleluias 
as long as the sun shines mildly 
down.

II is there that a seventeenth 
century nebleman, a man o! teste 
and quiet habits, had built, In white 
alone, a one story chateau with two 
projecting wings and an arched roof. 
Away lo the east was a broad meadow, 
white cattle wire grazing, whilst 
upon the western slepe rose a forest 
of old oak trees and beeches, crise- 
crossed by avenues where light and 
shadow intermingled. Mme. de 
Moure hsd inherited this estate, 
Including six impartant farm», one 
ol which with its living-houses, barns, 
and stable», three hundred yards from 
the ohatsau, formed a sert of village 
under the popular tree».

In such places when the owner 
belongs to an old family and has 
won the love of tho people, there 
still suivlvse mere than one old 
custom. Thus, one hoi afternoon, 
when the thrashing machine was 
humming, the farmer's wife oame lo 
Mme de Meure in her working 
clothes, and with her hair powdered 
with the wheat shaff. She entered 
the vestibule where the lady was 
knitting weolen stockings to present 
to bar godchildren in the fall.

" Now, Madame, won't yen please 
come and help ns?" ehe eaid smiling, 
“ We have one mere sheaf to thrash, 
but It Is so very heavy that our men 
cannot lilt II."

The lady, who had heard at thrash
ing time the same «quest in the 
seme word» since her early girlhood, 
chattered a lew moments with the 
farmer's wife. Tben she directed 
the footman to take some bottles of 
while wine to the thrashing floor 
where the work was nearly finished, 
and calling Suzanne, started toward 
the farm.

When she trashed the place 
erowded with workmen, bare headed, 
in shirt sleeves, and with faces 
covered with sweat and dust, a fine

training is g°°(l training. It costs litUe. You 
" it every day and it will last a lifetime.

>> e would like to explain about it.

Business and Shorthand

“ Taka it, Stephan dear, and dis
tribute the flowers to the choir boys 
and tell them I'll forget neither 
nor them. When I’m over there, 
1 11 write you and tell yon all about 
my Irip.”

“Nsi I don't want yon to go. I 
don't want itl And everybody else 
feels the rame wey.”

“ Keep still,” said a rough voice. 
“ end go eomewhese else lo cry. Has 
anybody seen tbe like ef It? Hasn't 
Miss Suzanne the right to marry 
whomever she pleaeae.

But the ild farmer ol Ville aux 
Genets conld not help sharing the 
feeling ol his son. The lad mean 
while, had withdrawn, weeping 
bitterly, for which he wae leased by 
to or three children back ol the 
crowd. The father wae looking at 
Suzanne with a deeper emotion. 
Wae his land to ha put in ths hands 
of a manager, or worse yet, was It to 
be sold ? He began to dread that 
calamity which the man, without 
putting any faith in the rumor, had 
alluded to yesterday and the day 
before, and i gain today at noontime, 
ai they were passing around the 
village gossip. There was a moment 
ol silence aa 'though the men had 
received a death notice. Not that 
all were sorry for the lose ot the girl, 
but they understood the cause ot the 
old man’s giisf. When they broke 
the silence, you could raccgnizs in 
all the words thsy uttered their 
native politeness and good breeding.

“ 1 Judge, Mise, your American 
gentleman must be very attractive, 
that you follow him so far."

1 Well, ye», Maître Lucas."
She tried to smil», but felt intimi

dated at the eight ol so many serious 
and sad countenances.

After his father, the son gave vent 
to hie feelings, and others after him ; 
the neighbors who had come lo help 
the people of Ville anx-Genel».

“ I knew one dusing the War. He 
was a jolly fellow, end very liberal 
with hie tobacco, of which he always 
had plenty. We all liked him."

“ When I went through Epernay, I 
need to go to the bute to buy 
chocolatée Item the American girls. 
They didn’t chafge much, and often 
they would eay, ‘ yeu are fine, brave 
fellows.’ That wae enough to make 
one feel good, wasn't it ?"

“ They cams te help us. It’s only 
right thal we should give them soma 
thing in return."

" Our very best," whispered a lai 
who oame near.

He was eo small that nobody heard 
his remark bnt Suzainu.

“ Say, Miss, ase you going to wear 
the sawe drisses as yen do here? 
They muet bava fashions of their own 
in that land.”

“ They have good railroads. They 
say that yon can ride on them for a 
whole week without reaching the end 
ol their country."

“ I should like to visit their 
country."

“ So should I ; provided I was sore 
to return."

" Who speaks of returning ? When 
one gets married, there’s no question 
of returning."
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castio tone :
“ Ah, it’s better, offer all, to be 

able to walk, even it one should feel 
lome alight fatigue, than to be aged, 
decrepit, and in constant pain, as I 
am."

1 will
MU

CHAPTER V
A medical man had staunched the 

blood and joined the small proces
sion ere they reached the cottage 
door. Short and peremptory was 
the knock they gave ; yet ere they 
halted Ma Eœar had recognised the 
rhythmic tramp of soldiers’ feet, and 
knew that another case awaited 
them. Opening the door she gazed 
with pitying eyes upon the still 
handsome tentures of tbe English 
man. His face alone was exposed 
to view : the rest of his body had 
been mercifully covered,

“ Sister Marguerite," she cried ; 
“ prepare aud open at once the bed 
in the email back chamber."

Ma Srenr looked at her, perhaps, a 
little sternly ae ehe answered with 
quiet dignity : “ Possibly so. But 
look at little Sister Marguerite 1 See 
with what cere she has brought you 
a more dainty repast than usual. It 
consists chieily ol her own shsi-s of a 
kindly gift which was yesterday pre 
sented to us for onr own table."

" One ie lucky lo get a few orvmbe 
now and again which fall from the 
table ol a religious ; it brings a flavor 
into one’s month ot better day»," wae 
the ungrateful reply ; for a Red 
Republican to the btekbone wae old 
Mi re Corbette. " However," she 
oontinaad in a grumbling tone ot 
voice, “I cannot eat until my wounds 
are dressed."

“And I am quite ready to attend to 
them new," said Sister Marguerite, 
kneeling down quietly and coinmano 
Ing to unwrap, with clever and 
tender care, some ol the bandages 
which covered tke unsightly sores in 
the Infirm old limbs. It wae a most 
revolting form ol ikin disease from 
which the old woman suffered—one 
which should have reeelved special 
hospital treatment ; bot Madame 
Corbette had steadily refused to 
leave her cottage. And the Sisters 
had given a promise to her husband 
on hls death bed lo continue, 11 pos 
sible, their care ot hls atheistic wile, 
and endeavor to win her back to God 
ere she died. Ma Sc6ur could not 
express a shudder of horror as she 
saw the gaping wounds exposed ; and 
yet it was surmounted by a fsellng ol 
enblime admiration as she watched 
the sweet face and movements of 
Sister Marguerite.

It was leiBone like the present that 
bad snbdned the proud heart of 
Beatrice de Woodville, and Mb Sroar 
was able to measure, in a small way,
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THE THREE SMILES OF 
AMERICA
By Reno Rn/Aii-^

The summer ol 1919 wae indesd a 
beautiful season in our province. 
For the first time in four years, the 
wheal ol the harvest had not been 
grown by women, but by the men 
who had returned from tbe war. 
Tho farms without doubt wore chart 
of bands; and I believe thal til tbe 
good singers hsd given their lives 
for France, lor I heard no more at 
eventide, when the cattle returned 
to their shelter, the voice of thal 
young herdsman, clothed in a ragged 
bine blouse, who sang beneath the 
stars, sweet snatches of lonely alts 
the while he found a ready listener 
in the person of a girlish little lienee- 
keeper, who was at the time busy 
preparing the evening meal in some 
distent house. Neither he ner any 
other mingled a human note with 
the last song of the maria which, 
from its perch in the low shrub to 
which it has penetrated, sends a 
warning note to tbe other birds, to 
Ilia plnnooks still at work In the 
growing darkness, lo the warbles 
swinging pn a barred bongb, to tbe 
squalling finches, that It is lime lo 
ahnt their eyes, lo put their heads 
under their wings and to grip fast 
their roost with the hard little 
tendons ol their tiny feet. I had a

Bnt the shrill voice of Madame 
Corbette echoed loudly in their ears : 
" No, no, I say l Back with the 
wretch ; be shall not mler here. 
Death, death, to each and all the 
troops, and all who flght against 
Liberty and Fresdcm. To no more 
ol the false hearted knaves will I 
give shelter or rest."

“ Nay, shame on thee then, old 
Mère Corbetts, for a hard hearted 
fiend," spoke one of tbe men. “ This 
man is no enemy ot thine ; he has 
fought gallantly, and has struck a 
blow In the cause thon loveet eo 
wall."

“ Hls last blow," commented the 
doctor. " Come, carry him in ! We 
have Citiz.en Bartlel’s orders to do 
so, and must obey."

“ Yeu lie ! You are deceiving me," 
shrieked tbe woman a«f forgetting in 
her excitement tbe pain and help
lessness of her limbs, she dragged 
herself Into a standing position and 
stood wlthont support screaming 
and swearing that he should not 
enter there. “ Where are his decor
ations?" she shrieked ; “ where the 
glorioue ted that should mask him 
for a true patriot ? ’
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But noticing that Suzanne was 
losing her rosy color, they withdrew. 
The farmer lilted hls hand, the 
whistle gave the signal for work,
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HAY FEVER, ASTHMAThere !i nothing true or gcod o* 
heeutifol which, II oonlerupleted or 
dene In the right epiill, le not eleo 
rellgleoe.

He whole leulti e»e moat apparent 
U not elweyi the worit. The clearer 
the crystal the plainer the flaw.— 
Father Paecb, 8, J.

Thii attitude le botheonroe ol all then perils wae the 
denial ol the eupernatural end of 
man by the eplrlt of Naturalism, and 
the failure to make mee ol the meane 
of grace which tied hae provided for 
holy living.

The eecond evil le the great change 
that hae come over the world 
through the authority ol Holy Writ 
being no longer accepted. The 
revolt agalnut authority which 
began with the eo-oalled Reformera 
hae reiuited In the queetlonlng ol all 
authority. Writing In the carrent 
Atlantic Monthly Uugllebmo Ferrero 
the Homan historian in a thoughtful 
article traces the oaueo ol the polit
ical oriels that le agitating the 
natlone to the denial of the principle 
ol authority.

What le happening In the political 
world le evident in the moral world. 
The non Christian tradition te being 
accepted as the rule ol faith. The 
written word and living voice, the 
authorized Interpreter ol God’s mes
sage wee reverently and obediently 
accepted and eale<uarded by the 
Church. With the advent of private 
Interpretation all authority vanished 
and the word ol God wae lowered to 
the level ol any human document to 
be pared down and whittled awey to 
Belt the convenience ol the Individ
ual reader. Hence we have such 
sad epectBclee of those who call 
themselves ministers ol the Gospel, 
calling vital portions ol Divine 
Revelation tables.

Hie Holiness took occasion of the 
anniversary of the death of St. 
Jerome to isene an encyclical letter 
impressing upon 
Important place which the divinely 
Inrplred written word of God should 
have In their lives, and the neoeeqjty 
ol bringing to the reading ol Holy 
Scripture the spirit ol obedience to 
Authority that St. Jerome and the 
early Fathers ever maintained.

The last danger Is She spirit of 
bitterness and hostility that al 
though latent still remains between 
nations and between classes of 
society. True peace is menaced by 
suspicion and feat ol future conflict. 
There can be no tranquillity while 
men ate girding themselves 1er 
other conflicts. Hence the Holy 
Father In his Encyclical on Christian 
Reconciliation deplored the continu
ance ol the spirit of enmity so con
trary to the spirit ol charity preached 
by Christ, and urged all Catholics 
lay and cleric to root out the seeds 
ol bitterness from their hearts and 
to cultivate the spirit of fraternal 
charity by word and deed.

We have psssed through the most 
terrible War that the werld has ever 

This War wae caused in great

little borough. People wanted to eeo 
George Whiteley and the girl when 
they depaited, and how the mother 
would keep ap her oonsage. Many 
idle wards were uttered, for they 
were merely ordinary mariale gath 
ered together fat a calebratien. But 
God surely heard the lervent prayer* 
that ascended te heaven Item many 
a heavy heart, meurnlng over 
Suzanne’s departure.

The three Americans were there 
and, bstero taking their leave, 
repeated their pledge to be at Pier 42 
of the French line, when the young 
couple entered New Yerk Harbor.

A few weeks later, after a wedding 
trip through the hot mountainoue 
regions ol Reneslllon, where the de 
Mourei had relatives, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Whiteley ealled for Ne* York. 
The gigantic white steamer stopped 
at the entrance of her waterway in 
the swift current of the Hudson 
River, and wae qelckly surrounded 
by a fleet of email tegs. Little ky 
little, these tolling, palling boete, 
moving around the flanks ol the eea 
monster, maneuvered her with mar- 
velous qulokneis In there well 
ordered movement? alongside her 
landing dock, near the pier crowded 
with both merchandise and spec
tators.

George and Suzanne, standing on 
the upper deck, locked among the 
crowd ol relatives and curious people 
assembled at the end ol the pier lor 
those who had pledged to bring their 
welcome to the young French woman, 

"Here’s one ol them,” said Snzanne 
soddenly. “Look between those two 
ladlee dressed In blue. He’s waving 
hie handkerehief. I recognize him ; 
its Major R'chardson."

" And den’l yon see nearby the 
man who la clapping ? It’s the 
enthusiastic Griffin himself," an
swered the bueband.

“ The other one can’t be very far. 
George, yon surely have loyal 
friends."

“ Sezanno, they're Americsne. 
Tkey know how to keep an appoint
ment."

Twenty minutes later, In the hall 
ol the French Line, where the wind 
in its own way greete all comers to 
America, lour persons formed a little 
Island in the stream ol moving 
people. Wrapped in hie automobile 
dueler, William Griffln was bowing 
to Suzanne, and saying :

“I’ve ceme in the new oar the 
Griffln Molar Company ie about to 
lannoli on the market. Its a real 

We made over 600 mllea with*

women.
unjust and socially baneful. He 
counterpart consequence ie a class 
•I diffident or blase young men who 
are either nfsald te risk the ekliga 
llone ol maisled llle os havs the 
utmost contempt tor thii greet 
lacrameut."—Cethollo Traneoript.

“ Granted. That's a charming 
idea. Sul, M I am not mistaken, you 
all live lar leem New York."

“ I’ebaw I Washington Is but a 
walking distance from New York," 
said MoGummlns.

"To come Item Oble," Bald Griffln, 
“I'll have a new machine ol Lour 
make, and iu a lew days, without 
even traveling by night, I oen keep 
my appointment."

“ As 1er myself," said Richardson,
" it'll take ms sixty hears by train, 
bel I’d travel a hundred and twenty 
to greet Mn. Geerge Whiteley.”

Summer laded Into autumn, and 
winter tollewed. Suzanne could not 
have fell happier, had she been pre
paring to wed the prlnee royal ol 
Spain. Bui elie had written her 
dally letter to George, and to hie 
mother In Texas, a kilter thought 
that she wished ehe could banish 
Irom her eonl. " You are going away 
from Ville aux Genets. These weeke 
which yon are reckoning eo anxious 
ly, wishing that Ibsy might fly past, 
or that you would slsep them away, 
and wake np only on Ike morning of 
yonr wedding, are the last you will 
spend In your mother’s loving care. 
The spring now beginning will be 
yonr last spring In France. No mote 
will von eea of them, moving the 

meads*.

In a minute the men were alluoklog 
the large stack ol golden wheal which 

agalnel the wall, hiding the
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Toronto, Ont.Mr. Geosge
Antonio, wae to masry Mise Suzanne 
de Meuse in the coming spring. How 
did he ever win hie holds? You 
would nol ask such a queetlen, 11 you 
knew him. In the flrel place, he was 
an attractive young American whose 
sunburnt, smoothly shaven laee and 
regular leaturee wore an ever chang
ing expression ; tense or relaxed, 
modest or baoghty. asootdlng to 
circumstances. The only distinct 
mark lelt ky the man e eharaoler on 
hie face, which hie soul worked at 
and moulded every hour of hie life, 
was the little fnrrowe between his 
eyebrows, that wrinkled, deepened, 
or softened according to hie humors, 

disappeared. Geerge 
Whiteley wants strongly what he 
wants. A ranehman and cotton 
planter on the plain between San 
Antonia and the gulf—ever since hie 
youth, he had led an active life, 
bossed or supervised hie own men, 
nnd carried out transaction with 
hundreds ol others. When he came 
for the first time to Ville aux Genets, 
etraighl and slender in hie khaki 
uniform, be won at once the liking 
of the ladies ol the house.

How had he come there ? He wae 
introduced by an efflear ol Ihe 
Engineer CoYpe, who wae anxious to 
alleviate the ennui of a supply camp, 
some Ally miles away.

“ I have a letter of introduction to
a French lady. Won’t yon come nor yours. , ,__
along ? You'll see an old chatean, a have already appeared 1

„ ■ k „mt _ „nn excsllant tea streams ; and already, too, Ihe school 
and hav. 8the oleaeure ol hearing children have been spied trespasetng 
F«neh W.U spoken Sou know in the gatd.ne and plucking the rosy 
French already, while I am only a tulipe and the eoft primroses to ma a
D0“ AU rfffht .,°0me al0D|! " b0?£8aay longed lor and withal

Th« h««rt nt Ciorse Whltslev had dreaded had already been set. It belncapRvatod by thal drîv. that was to be Thursday of Easier we.k^ 
tea that well laid out park, that For several days, Mme. de Monte and 
drawing room full of antique lurni- her daughter
ture that bad witnessed 1er three poserbla any chance tor a tefe a tete, 
centuries the constant renewal of a though they never went very 
household whose soul has remained from each other, and at any time the 

That%irl finally whose maid, the coaohman, or the gardener 
mind «neared to he .0 keen and wa. apt to be asked : " Where is Ml..

t.ol prop.)... in .11 a-™* •£ 5K. ;• ....
Sandaye tedious at the camp; the other, lo exchange affeolisnateworde 
officer returned alone to Vllle aux- briefly, almeel lugltlvely, as it they 

.h.rVha seemed lo be wel had been too bney to etop and have 
com! On hi. third vieil be 1.11 a .hat. Thu.
the beginning ol a friendship; and, gather and yel separated by tneir 

bi!°two6"!..».,11'?rabob.et "Meanwhile the ^0» were paseing

MmMSsÿ: on
whaMn^oU^TwhM'^^ln'eTan ESro'în^înoVh “ wo'.ld Te^pL- close fitting suit. “ I just cm. by

FEFrSâ1-jrsg StisLîrArs: sssin that snn eoorched nut ,»niy h>i heBt,_,hs ene ot unie and the Pennsylvania trains ran on 
mSnonC!tt«wnadr'd about the time Suzanne In Ihe happy days ; the sehednle time. “ It’s worth onr

tt,^‘5srsrA1,ii5:
You may Imagine ^ wsddlng, thgy embraced each other isn't out othor friend around? I’m
«'“r Tbey peured in longer than u.nal, and by a tacit net going to miss the third smile
engaged couple, r ey P undemanding, they retired, each to that was premised me.from all sldsi. Thre. of Ge.rge e ^ ^ |bg they - Yoa ahall havs ». alright I I
!«lffl!eeai na w.ddln! lh! Texan managed to restrain their tear.. But know McCummioe. If he . alive, he 
eenting, father when alone In the silence ol their can’t be very tar from here,
family andh‘?*‘ “ ,rom ' th”r rooms, they penned a last tew werde In fact, es the four traveler, were
dmLn. ..m«to cy th.îr respMto ol larew.il t. each o.her, and gave going along In the new Griffln car, 
?n th7?„ffl!^ vm. Lx.Gen.V. Ire. vent to their tears. The mother they met a taxi coming down the

The virera Major Frank G ^Uohard wrote, “ Dearest, y.u are going away street at top speed. To the amaze- 
.Te Fleld ArtnUre formerly and will never knew how much hap ment ol the passers by the two 

°* * ,* , , n™L pinees yon have given me. Your machines stopped suddenly, and

SSegggs
scion of the Order of Cinelnuati. £ £ ,no-gh ; my heart failed me tor being fifteen minutes late.

WSSHsrvi ssrisi.-yajss xb.-bt- -11,1 —
neatly alway. earned folded on hi, r.l«n ». ^ ^ j ^ yo> d„91vtd P„k. My pill, muB, haTe already

When'he wae introdnoad to Mise them belter than I. He told me that gone up again. I caught a taxi. I
An Moure bv bis friend George I was trank, I learnt Ihrt Horn yen ; beg year pardon.
Whiutov h. rave expmilon lo a that nathing eenld frighlen me, bul And rai.ing the yonng lady s hand WhiteUy, he gave expteuion 10 a have l ^ yQu <ey d6y ? t0 hil lipl, he bowed. Then lilting
nQ“ Y ou w«e I bslleve Slr-George From yeu I have inherited my taste up hi. head with a silent smile, he 
Sold ml-a vVv busy Ln md muS tor the open, lor l.ng aud bracing showed a set ol fine pearly teeth, 
told me a very busy man ana ut, aporeclâlien el landscapes And thus was ehe made welcome
"a"Ratîeïto. laV.r ' U«.r ed ei toe b.a.ty ol .U tb. seasons, on the wharf a. New York, sweet 

Ratker the latter, miss, Aboy, Bu, y0n have taught me how Swzenne de Monte, to whom the
m! aet tim.7 Ï’wa! ! tolyer ‘ un to und.r.toud the c.untry folk and three emlles ol America had been
«net ' » veu w»h " how te win their affection. But of premised.

n a * * eeine back to your all George’e praiiea Ike highest he
orote.!ion“ c.uld give me wa, that 1 had a high
p "I am not quite lure. I let! my sene, of duly ; that ie the stamp ot
business in August, 1914, and today, Y»™ character on rame. As I leave
you see, as I had never expected to Ville-unx-Genets, ray heart goee out 
come brek alive, I feel mere or leee to everything I have eean here ; for 

. nnJed ,, every tree and blade ot grass has left
Suzanne ecknowledged with an Its Imprint on my imagination, and 

inclination of her head her aâmlra for every one ot them I have a feel- 
Hon tor this heroic sentiment, and ing ol regret. But from you I am 
«.«Had- carrying away semetbinfi better, your

" It will be a privilege to meet yeu very bleod which runs in my veins,
..Cain In America " and year teachings and example

8The company ' was then in the since childhood. And If, as George 
drawing room, where the stray sun- asenree me, Americans are ae kindly 
beams tinged the ancestral portraits, disposed toward me as Mr. Griffin, 
and mads thrm appear younger. Mr. MeCummina and Mr. Riehardeon
Suzanne had hardly expreseed the are. it “JV

the three visitors me up that their kleeemge will go.
Tomorrow I shall t»y to restrain my 
tears. I have arranged with the gar
dener to give him this letter. He 
will give It to yon Friday, alter your 
night's rest, lor I do hope that you 
will reel. Mother dear, ae yeu musl 
feel very tired alter Ihe bustle at the 
preparation tor my wedding. . .

She continued in this vein lor 
eight pages.

The next day Ihe marriage was 
eelebratad In Ihe village church, 
which wae adorned lor Ihe aosaslen 
with beautiful while fleware. There 
wae a large crowd, both within and 
without. All the automobiles Irom 
twenty league» around, crowded with 
people, had some to the wedding and 
bad difficulty In finding a parking 
place in two narrow atreets of this

141 Mutual Street

Ursuline College 
ol ArtsHow Coca-Cola 

Resembles Tea The Ladies’ College aed 
Residence of the Westere 
University, London, Ontario

K-'
If you could take about one-third of a glass of 
tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonated water, £5; 
then remove the tea flavor and add a little lemon 
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain 
flavors in the correct proportion, you would have 
an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.
In fact, Coca-Cola may be fairly described as 
“a carbonated, flavored counterpart of tea, of ap
proximately one-third the stimulating strength 
of the average cup of tea."
The following analyses, made and confirmed by 
the leading chemists throughout America, show 
the comparative stimulating strength of tea and 
Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity of 
caffein contained in each:

Black tea—1 cupful---------------------
(5 fl. ox.)

Green tea—1 glassful-----------------

(cold)

Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 fl. oz......................... -....................61 gr.
(prepared with I fl. ox. of ayrup)

Of all the plants which Nature has provided for 
man’s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in 
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities.
This explains its almost universal popularity.
The Coca-Cola Company has issued a booklet 
giving detailed analysis of its recipe. A copy (V| 
will be mailed free on request to anyone who is * * 
interested. Address :
The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A.

Ô Under the patronage of Hie Lordship 
The Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D. 

Bishop of London.Û
8

bnt never

y All Courses Leading 
lo Degrees in ArtsI a

m %

I LtigreatMuhay
Soon it will be to a lonely mother, 
bereft ot husband and child, the 
fanner's wife will send her morning 
greeting from her tilled oart."

O Sezanne 1 She wishes she oonld 
retard the progress ol the hours. 
Bnt lime heede neither her wlihes 

The flret periwinkles

For Information, apply to

Breacia Hall
London, Ont.

:

%
y.................1.54 gr.

(hot)

ICatholics the 2.02 gr.

Now It Can 
Be Told

(8 fl. oz., exclusive of ice)

aLC.iMb BY

m PHILIP GIBBS
PRICE $3.26

Postage 16c.
Philip Gibbs has startling things 

to say that he could not tell the 
world until now, and he bee singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world ie just 
awakening.
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gem.
out any trouble. Il l over there to 
take you to your hot«l. Well, how ie 
Ville anx-Genels, Madame ?"

"As lor me," said Frank Richard- 
who wee dressed in a gray,

Ready for Delivery
OUR NEW SERIAL

“Three 
Daughters of 
the United 
Kingdom”

i
seer.
measure by the perpetuation ol such 
lashing dangers as Ihe Holy Father 
pointe out as eiisteut today beneath 
the eurlaco el eociely, II we are to be 
saved the horror ol Inters conflicts, 
il civilization is to have its oppor
tunity to restore peace to mankind, 
it muet be by the abelilien ol each 
evils as we have enumerated.

Catchwords will not 
Civilization, Americanization, the 
brotherhood of man are impotent 
unless Christianity first Is served. 
These three grrnl evils ol the day 
are dlreotly apposed to the Chrlell- 
anity that Christ Our Lard toms on 
earth to establish. Te avert disaster 
and to maintain tranquil pease, 
these three evil spirits whieh possess 
the world mast be exoralsed. The 
Hely Father has pointed the way.— 
The Pilot.

amLoire."
save ae.

HOTEL TULLER By Mrs. Innes-Browne
DETROIT, MICH.

THE SCOTSMAN :
Many people will welcome It, and right

ly, an an excellent portraiture of a life of 
which the greater part of the Protestant 
world knows little that is authentic. . . . 
Its realkm and earnestness are very strik- 

litcrary graces

600 Baths660 Rooms
$2.50 up, Single

Agents Sample Rooms $5.00 per Day
$4.50 up, Double

ing. Its are many.

THE IRISH MONTHLY :
The historyn of three girls, English, 

Irish, and Scotch. . . . Many young per
sons will study their careers, as here nar
rated, with much pleasure and profit.

eon HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor's Association 
Detroit Transportation Club

Table D'Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 
Business Men's Lunch 75c.

Cafeteria

RACE SUICIDE
THE ROSARY MAGAZINE, New York!

The volume is a welcome addition to 
Catholic fiction. ... Its tone is elevat
ing and ennobling, and hence we wish that 
it do found in every Catholic household.

THE TABLET
The story is well and pleasantly told, 

and the book should find a welcome in 
every convent library, and, indeed, in 
every Catholic home.

Jeeeph Seotl ol Loe Angeles has 
■aid many good things in hie time, 
hat nothing mete lorcefnl than hie 
latest
suicide. He is the falher of eleven 
children. The following sentiment! 
are worthy ol reprednolien : "I 
have nol much patience with lha 
•oonomic eonlrovereiallil ; yel I wae 
deeply Impressed on a recent vieil to 
Ihe ally ol Fall River, where I was 
agreeably astonished and gratified 
n.1 the raarveloue number ot sturdy 
yeungstsrs who thronged Ihe streets 
on Sunday alter noon. There were 
children on every street, in every 
perk, in every playground—rosy- 
cheeked, broad rhculdared lads, and 
happy, jayfal girls; fear and five 
youngsters In a family, all helping 
each other and happy in the jay of 
living. Upon inquiry I diecevsrsd a 
plausible reason for this marvelous 
papulation. I wae teld that the 
copulation ot Fall River ie 85% 
Catholic. When I picture earns 
other citiee, in item and eeber 
severity, where grim women Bit in 
cushioned limonelnei alongside their 
blase huebandr, or where young 
couples leil in «mart touring ears 
with Japanese peedlee or Boston 
terriers as substituted for their own 

I wonder it they could

pronouncement on race

Men’s GrilleCafe A La Carte
PRICE $\.i0

POSTAGE 10c. SALKS TAX 2c.
TOTAL $1.42

The Catholic RecordIITATHER CASEY writes with sincere 
A and deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 
songs carry many cneery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heait strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Moat High.

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

LONDON, CANADA

Ireland Since the 
Larne Gun-running

New Volume ef Verse 
by Rev. B. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF
The Gate of The Temple"

Ed'tor of "The Canadian Freeman"

“More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knowe 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes,’’ was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer iu ‘‘The Literary 
Digest."
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.

A Chapter of Contemporary 
History by

John J. O’Gorman, D. C. L.
with a Foreword by
Bishop Fallen

WIfeE AND TIMELY 
DIRECTION $1.25 Postpaid

Catholic RecordThree great evils of the day are 
stressed in pastorale ol the Blshope 
throughout the werld. They are 
baled (dn the lefleolion ol the Holy 
Father set forth in hie recent encyc
licals. The remedies are aleo to be 
found in the Holy Father’e recom
mandations.

The flret great evil is the ever 
widening dleintegration ol family 
life. In every country the eanotlty, 
the inviolability, the permanence, 
and the unity ot Ihe marriage stale 
Is menaced. Speakers and write» 
throughout Ihe world are condoning 
and defending an unhely nee ol 
marriage. Practices once univer
sally condemned not only by Ihe 
Individual oonioienee hut by general 
pablio opinion ate being urged tor 
Ihe guidance ol nations. Ceaseless 
and determined efforts are being 
made to destroy Ihe stability ot the 
marriage oentraot by easy divorce 
lawr, which mast ot naoeselty work 
Irremediable harm to Ihe well being 
ol nations ae well as individuels.

The Holy Falher on the Feaet ol 
St. James last year called upon his 
children to torn to SI. Joseph the 
Patron ot Ihe Catbolio Church lor 
protection and guidance in all 
dangers that thriaten family life In 
the world, pointing out that the real

LONDON, CANADA
Single Oopiea lOo.

76c. 
$2.78 

6.00

I Dox.
60 Copies 
100 “Ladies, Boys and Girlsprogeny,

appreciate Ihe happiness ot the 
homes et Fall River, where the herd 
working falher and the tirelese 
mother with simple tastes and 
mutual affsotion and osneern tor 
each other's welfare can see growing 
np around them these sturdy, 
splendid ohtidrer. It bshotvse 
every girl who is blessed with Cath
olic lailh, nnd particularly those 
who aspire to walk in the ranks of 
Ihe educated ot this nation, lo set 
their faoee like flint against a certain 
type ot intellectual woman who 
would unsex our girls by making 
them despise the most glorious 
attribute ot married ills, the eaored 
jay of motherhood. The proper 
idea ef marsiege has keen so falsified 
by theee sinister prophets ol so- 
called higher education that it le to 
be feared not a lew ol oar Catholic 
gills, while not explicitly adopting 
the wrong notion, have yet been eo 
tar Inflaenoed by it that they super- 
ciliouily shun marriage ae a sort ol 
undignified necessity ot leee euperlor

All PoetpaldYOU MAY HAVE THIS BEAUTIFUL STATUE FREE
Spread Devotion to Sr. Thcresc 

(The Little Flower of Jesus)& Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

humble Carmelite Nun, bn one side, showing this 
devoted daughter of the Church, with a crucifix In 
her left arm, surmounted by a cluster of roses.

On the other side is a prayer for her beatification 
nnd her prayer of the Act of Love of God.

U sells at the price of 5 cents each, or fi for 25 
cents, or 12 for 60 cents.

If vou sell 60 of these cards, wc will give you, as 
a premium, one beautiful .Statue of the Little 
Flower, in size 8 inches, tastefully painted, in 
('ream, Brown and Black Robe. If you sell 100, we 
give you a Statue in size 12 inches ; if you sell 160. 
wo will give you one in IK inches; and if you sell 
200, we will give you one in size 22 inches. (Family 
Size). This large size would also look nice in nn 
Institution, Small Chapel, Hospital, Hospital or 
School Class-Room.

If you sell 40 of these cards, wc can give you a 
beautiful religious picture of St. Veronica's Veil 
(The Holy Face of Our lx>rd), which was the Little 
Flower's favorite religious picture. The 
this picture is in size 17 \ 21 inches, oik heavy rich 
embossed paper, in beautiful Light Brown color
ing. XVo have the picture of the Little Flower, in 
size 16x20 inches, Sepia Brown, price 00 cents ; also 
the Little Flower Scapular Medal, price 15 conta.

m.

whenwish
advanced toward her andMoCummtne 
who wae not the oldeit bul wae Ihe 
higheet in rank, laid :

“Mini we were keeping kaek a 
little ioheme. Bnt the opportunity 
seems eo good that we are going to 
aek yow a favor."

“ What taver ?"
“ We want yeur petmieeion to keep 

a pledge we have made among oar- 
selves. On your weddiag day well 
ba on the point of «ailing book to 
our own eounlry. Well, at whatever 
time yea land in New York, next 
spring, the three ot nr have agreed 
to be there to welcome yon, whan 

touch oar ehorel, with Ihe emlle 
ot America."

She praised their oatetrelohed 
hand* warmly.

25

'

0 Est.
A Vkper Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Vapo-Creeolene ie at the first 
indication of a cold or eorc throat. I t ie eimple 
to use, you juet light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Creeolene and place it near the 
bed. The Foothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases thç 
soreness nnd congestion, »°d protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Wsseptieg Lough, 
npauHaiomwwMMMg SasssssAcCrest*.Influera», 
Bald <ueeF Biaaafcitii, Ceegke, Niu»lW!,sjjfcllbCatarrh and Asthtsi.
i Creeolene has been used
\ V'VyjBE ■eiTl for the past 40 years. m The benefit is unqurs-

'VFJ tionable. Send for 
■r I descriptive booklet.
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Address nil communications to

Catholic Supply Company
Publishers of Religious Pictures 

Manufacturers of Religious Statues
40 St. Alexandsr St. Montreal, Canada

HOLD BY DRUGGISTS
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(Eatfyulic JRecorb U nel satisfying. On the ether bend, 
the lndnitrlel record ot Quebec 
where theee uulene ere etreogeet, 
bee been the envy and admiration of 
other parti ol Canada where the 
Bottom and objecte ef organized 
labor enjoy the approval ol the 
Mlnieter of Labor. ,

And further on :
“ The deelrablllty ol clerical con 

trol In labor mattere may, ae a 
principle, be debatable ; but, ae 
between clerical control in Quebeo, 
and the control ol foreign office
holder! or of their Canadian repre- 
eenlatlvei, the rhotee 1» not diBioult 
to make. The prod of the pudding 
ie In the eating, and the Industrial 
record ot Quebec, despite thla 
‘autocratic control o( Industry' by 
the Church, or beaause of it, oom- 
parce very favorably with that of 
other province*. So good a judge 
of condition* a* Sir Freda ick 
Williame-Taylor, no later than 
Teeeday, deeerlbed Qaebeo ae the 
‘ home ol the inoet peaceful, con
tented and productive population in 
the Dominion.’ "

And Mr. A, A. Wright, alter thirty 
year*’ experience a* an employer cf 
labor from Pert Arthur to Quebec, 
wtile* to the Gazette :

“I have no brief for the clergy of 
the Roman Catholic Church nor lor 
the labor organization among mem 
here ol that Cbmreh, but I am com
pelled to etate that Itom personal 
experience that if compelled to lake 
my choice between dealing with the 
Catholic Workmen’* Union or with 
the leader* of the International 
Unions, I would unquestionably pre- 
ferdeallng with the Catholic Worker’s 
Union and their leader* for Ihe fol
lowing reason* :

“The leader* and advisers ol the 
Catholic Workmen’s Union teach the 
workers to live up to Ihe teachings 
of tho Christian religion, and to give 
an honest day's work lot a fair day’l 
pay. They impress on the worker* 
that the only source of employment 
ie from the men who ate able to use 
the savings of the people Intelligent
ly, in producing commodities re
quired by mankind, and that they 
can only pay the men the highest 
wages possible to them after paying 
lor row material, overhead expenses 
and a reasonable profil, and the 
différence between that and the com
modities produced, ie all that can 
possibly be available for wages.

“On the othes hand, the Inter
national Unions teach their members 
that the oapitellel le Ihe enemy cl 
the workingman, who has been ex
ploiting hie services for the accumu
lation of wealth and not giving the 
worker a lair share ol what he pro 
duces."

We hope that the Minister ol 
Labor, or his anti clerical alders, 
abettors and defenders, Mr. Tom 
Moore and Mr. P. M. Draper, will not 
consider it an unwarranted Intrusion 
ol " clericalism " into econcmio 
questions, 11 we rerpsotfnlly submit 
that they apply, in the case ol the 
Catholic Unions, the Scripture text : 
" By their fruits ye shall know 
them."

templuou* as The Glebe would have 
mi Infer ; far Iram II, The same 
press dsepatoh that contained the 
eummary ol the Commission's find
ings carried aleo the British 
Embassy'* statement which opine 
thus :

“The Report ol the American Com
mission on condition! in Ireland le 
entitled to exactly the amount ol 
weight which should be given to any 
judgment baeed entirely upon the 
evidence ol sx parte statement! pul 
forward tor Ihe moet part by pareone 
admittedly holding extreme views. 
II Is biased and wholly mialeadlng, 
both in Its general conclusions and 
In the statements 11 contain! in 
matters of detail."

7,911 aoree, and ol Dublin Hsglalra- 
tion Area 18,748.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Ohmroh oonlrol ol an organization ol 
Industrial workers. Note that no 
reeolutlon oan pass or ba adopted 
without the eheplain'i oeneenl, who 
will In tarn—11 he le in doubt— 
submit seme to Ihe bishop, whose 
décision le final, regardless ol the 
wishes of the membership."

If Mr. Robertson's antipathy to the 
National Calbollo Unlone were not 
ae blind and unreasoning ae hie 
partieanehlp of internationalism le 
ardent and on questioning, he would 
ere now have Informed hlmeell 
whether or not hie a priori conclu
sions were founded In laot. Abbe 
Fortin, the Chaplain General of the 
Gatbolioi Unlone, challenges the 
Minister ot Labor to cite a single 
ease going to prove that the deoislone 
taken by Catholio Unions were not 
freely taken ky the Catholic workers 
tbamielvee. And he aeeerts that 
eo far ae hie knowledge goes, not a 
single decision so taken hee up to 
the present time been vetoed by 
chaplain or bishop.

Not alone In Russia, but In France, 
in Italy, In Germany, In England, In

_ __ the United States, and, on the leeti-
CATHOLIC LABOR UNIONS AND mony 0| lhe Minister ot Labor him- 

THB MINISTER OF LABOR eveD 0an6da] theee Bre
Two weeks ago we referred to the doctrines, subversive ol the whole 

Minister ol Labor's strictures on the eoolal order, insiduom»lyxlnouloated 
National Catholic Labor Unions in amongst Ihs working classes organ- 
Ihe province ct Quebec. We had |zad and unorganized. Discontent 
thon seen only the brief etory carried Bnd a rebellious spirit are fomented, 
by local papers ot the Catholio \ spirit ol antagonism to the 
Union delegates' Interview with the employing class ie deliberately 
Minister, Since then a flood of light fostered, Workmen ate taught to 
has been shed on the question, place solely their own selfish inter- 
Not only did the whale French 6Bt fle6t, Iasi and all the 
Canadian press, regardless of political |j,na. Wages mast be inoreesid, 
affiliations, take exception to the bat output limited on the unsound 
Minister’s stand, bat the Montreal a -sumption that thus a greater num- 
Gazette, a warm supporter ot the bar ol men will be employed. So the 
present Administration, protested competent and industrious are com- 
vigorously against the “very extra- palled to slow down and keep pace 
ordinary attitude" of the Hon. Mr. with the lazy aud the inoompetenl. 
Robertson. “The Minister of Labor President Emeritus Charles W. Eliot, 
hie," says the Gazette, “on a 0t Harvard University, is drawing to 
number ot occasions, acted as 11 he *he close ot a long life ot observation 
were Ihe Minister ol Organized Bnd ltady ot eoolal conditions. He 
Labos; he now comes forward ae the has no temptation to ba other than 
Minister ot Organized Labor Inter- honest. There is no reason to think 
nationally Affi.iated. When pro- that he w.~.s not profoundly convinced 
vision was first made for the estab 0t the truth ol what he said before 
liehment ol tho Department of Labor |bB Economic Club of Boston the 
In connection with the Administra- other day when ho gave 11 as hie 
tion at Ottawa, such a situation as deliberate conviction that Ihe present 
this was never contemplated; the spirit ol Labor Unions which Insists 
idea and purpose was to create a 0n policies of limited output aud the 
Department which would keep in closed shop will “prove absolutely 
touch with all olasees ol labor and not only to individual but to
would deal equally with all. national character."
Certainly it was nevsr supposed that | These being the oondltione that 
a Minister ol Labor, • In deal- obtain to a greater or less extent 
Ing with a Labor body, would almott everywhere, one might expect 
eonoera himsell with the religious the Canadian Minister of Labor, 
convictions ol its members." The instead ot being slampeded into on 
Gazette plainly chargee the Minister unreasoning anti-clericalism, would 
with unfair and unjust dieorirajna- welcome the wholesome influence of 
lion in favor of International Labor chaplains In the National Catholic 
Unions. Whereupon Mr. Rabarteon Labor Unions. That these chaplains 
replied In a three colamn letter, the are ardent and intelligent obamptone 
burden cf whleh woe to show the ol the rights of the workingmen ie 
eminently fair, just and reasonable evidenced by the marvellous growth 
principles and pollciea that govern 0I the movement in lees than a 
International Trade Unions. He decade. That they are aleo the fear- 
devotes over hall the space to the Use and fruitful exponenta of the 
Seek ol proving that the Catholic duties of conscience and the obliga
tions are—Cathelii. If the Minis- tione 0f jusllca ie equally evident, 
tar e nomen and cognomen are not The Franoh.Cenadian workmen 
mislead in g he may appreciate the Bre tBOgh, ,hat fldelity lo oont,acte 
comment that this le a work ot entered into ia a duty con.
supererogation. science. They are therefore quite

He, however, quotes thie resolution wilUng ,0 bo inoorporBt,d Bud thus 
paseed at the convention of the Baeum8 lflgal raepon6ibll„y. aome. 
Catholic Labor Unlone held at thing ,0 whioh ,he Iut,tnational 
Three Rivers, September, 1919. Labor Unlon8 atrennoaely

(Resolution 19)—Whereas certain opposed 
rumors have circulated that the , ’ _ A1 „ .
National Catholic Unions do not . In ‘h® CathoUo Unions raan 
protect Protestant workmen ln taught by the ohapUIn, that th.r. ls 
labor matters, this convention allows 8 8*r‘ct obU*atlon ‘ba «• tba 
the adoption of a resolution protest- "otkman '° *lTa a ,ttir and hone,t 
lng against such a statement and day ‘ work mexchange for the wage,
energetically etate, that it has pro- “C'1Vad', Tb"8 ma* be lod
tected and is still protecting Protest- a -honest workmen in the Catholio
ant werkmen In all labor mattere ? * °7“1 01 ?” th* j°b ^
b, lesuieg to Item sn adjunct «hue defraud hi, employe, But the 
membership card which guarantee, Catholio chaplain t, bound to teach 
to them all the preteotion they need." ‘“«workman that he thus violates 

Though the Ecglish translation is JU'“ca and “ \a 00nl’ci8n0a bound «° 
rather awkward this is a very impor- -«“■“°- be!°f« «»• ba
taut and apposite resolution. It ,0,rTElvuen him . That, as the Minister 
clears np lb. whole difficulty which of L<*or *nlgh eailly asoartain it he 
the Minister', allegations, both were an impartial head of hi. Depart- 
epoken and written, tended to create. mB“*' le tba Bort 01 c3ntroJ’ and the 
That any Protestant or other non- °“lyI,0.rl' ‘>at “ ex,rol,ad b* thofla 
Catholie workmen can have an obaplaln,B "b° hava »a«ad him ‘“«° 
associate membership card in any panto stricken, undignified, and 
Catholic Labor Union lean eminently ind«,6r-‘lh,° poar8a ol »=«on he has 
lal, and just prevision, and effectively aHUmed t0ward 'lhe drended olor' 
disposes ol the false impression 1=»1 control ot industry." 
which the Minister ot Labor has de- Tbe Montreal Gazette, better 
liberateiy sought to oreate by all informed and less prejudiced than 
that he has said and written on this tbe Minister, thus deals with the 
question. question editorially :

We may pass over Mr. Robertson’s "Tho Mlnieter charges these unions 
commente, whleh are often ill-natured, with having, in certain Instances, 
always partisan, never by any chanoe di-criminated against non-Cathello

t__ . workmen, and in this be takes issueexhibiting the judieial temperament w|th the ela„m,ntl 0, the uniona
or the «partial attitude which we concerned. Dlsocimlnation upon 
might reasonably expect from one in grounds other than thoee ot Industry 
hie pétition. and tfflcieaey is bad; but the

u-oii.oina i. the n.ntuHon evidence whleh the Minister citesw.7. • , 'T against tbe N.tl.nal Calboli. Uniens,
the Minister e letter. The foregoing |n that respect, consists mere ot 
clearly shows that the purpose is complaints than ot oenelusiene and

A rkmahkahlb case el restoration 
ol war loot le It» proper owner Is that 
•f a beautiful osteneoslum belong
ing to the perish church ol Douai. 
This osleniorlem wai originally the 
glfl ol Ihs Emperor Napoleon III. II 
wee stolen by a German eoldler 
during the ocoupetlon, and by him 

The Belfast authorities had no sold foe a few marks to a Polish sol- 
difficulty in obtaining Parliamentary diet who sent ll to his paiish priest, 
sanction to extend the boundaries ol who In turn confided ll to Cardinal 
the Borough. The Dublin author. Dalbor, Primate ol Poland, by whom 
llies, on the contrary, after incurring it was transmitted to the French 
very great expenditure in promoting Minister to Poland, who restored It to 
a Bill to extend the limits ct Ihe France, and to Its owner, Ihe parish 
County Borough [that is what we church et Douai, 
ehould call extending the city limits! 
were relnsed permission by Parlia
ment to Include the wealthy reel- 
dential dletiiots ol Rathmlnes and 
Rathgar and Pembroke.

II appears that one ot the oppon
ents was the chlel ground landlord 
ol Pembroke, the Earl of Pembroke 
and Montgomery, The Earl and hie 
agent gave evidence ; the latter 
eteled the valuation of the Earl’e 
Pembroke Estate was £77,000 ont ot a 
total valuation ol £106,000 for the 
Township ; Trinity College also 
opposed the Extension Bill. The 
singular pert ol Ihe opposition was 
Ils composition. The msjorily ol 
the Committee were Unionists ;
The Irish Times, whioh need its 
influence against the Bill, is the 
principal Unionist organ outside 
Ulster, Trinity College returna tiro 
Unionists to Parliament; It was a 
case ol Unionists versus Nationalists. Of the 163 priests, 89, or neatly 
The supporters ot the Union ot sixty per cent, were French, who 
oountriae divided by the Irish Sea came from various dioceses, and 
were opponents to Ihe Union ol a served on the missions in all parla 
City and its suburbs connected by ol the world. Ol these, it ie lntes- 
oanal bridges. eating to observe, the doyen in age

For registration purposes, for and apostolats was our own 
police purposes the area is just about Canadian missionary, Rev. A. Gaslo, 
double that which comes undsi- lhe O. M. I., from the diocese ol Laval, 
Dublin Corporation for administra- who has labored eince 1865 among 
live purposes. The administrative the Indiana ol the North Weet. The 
area ot Dublin ehould coincide with remaining 64 comprised 19 Belgians

(which conntry ranks second only to 
France in point of missionary zeal), 
12 Italians, 8 Dutch, 7 Spaniards, 
7 Irish, 4 Germane, 8 Americans, 
2 Canadians, and one each from 
Austria, England, Ceylon, Syria and 
Turkey. The French proportion of 
almost two thirds, is, 11 may be 
added, maintained In Ihe ranks ot 
living missionaries. II is a record 
ol which the Catholics cf France 
may well be proud.

OPPOSITION TO eO OPHRATIVH 
BNTBRPRISB 

By The Observer 
Thu Canadian Groeer says : “ Co

operative societies are organized by 
a group ol non-business people, who, 
continually raving at the prlee 
charged by retail merchants, band 
themselves Into a sosiety and sub- 
serlbe a certain eum by selling shares 
to form the capital with which to 
operate a relull store. Jest how 
seocesslul—or unsooessefnl—theee 
co-operative Institutions usually 
turn out lo be ie interestingly eel 
forth in the report ol the Btraford 
Cooperative Society found 
where in thla Issue."

I know nothing about the Btraford 
Co-operative Society but I do know 
that ll the occasional failure ol a 
oo operative busloess ot enterprize 
were an argument against the 
principle or the practice ot co opera
tion no man should ever open a shop 
at all ; for private business ventures 
fail every day and ln the past such 
failures have been numbered by 
thousands.

Thoee who know the history ol 
co-opsratlvs business in Europe and 
particularly in England, Ireland and 
Scotland, will «mile at the Canadian 
Grocer's idea ol how " co operative 
societies are organized." And, though 
Canada ie far behind Europe in thie 
matter, there are enough successful 
co-operative enterprises in Canada lo 
put the question beyond dispute,

There ie, at one end ol tbe line, the 
grain harvests of the West, and at 
Ihe other end ol the Une I will 
put the co-operative shop in which I 
deal. It la not so small either, my 
number ie 2561. I joined it after 
nearly twenty years ol housekeeping 
during whioh I delivered up a large 
pari ol my Income to regular shop- 
keepere in the lorm ot profits. They 
were not bad fellows, and I do not 
begrudge them the money; but now 
I get my share ot the profite ln the 
form of dividend cheques. The shop 
does not sell goods at ent nticee. 
The goods are sold a* regular prices; 
and the only difference between this 
co-operative ehop and the regular 
shops, Is, that in the latti r case, the 
ehopkeeper keeps all tho profite, 
while in the former else, we, the 
customers, receive the profile by way 
of dividend, every three months, 
calculated in proportion to the 
amount ot onr purchases.

The whole question ie one ol 
management ; and bad or inefficient 
management will ruin any business 
the business ot John Wannamaker 

tb® as well as the cross roads grocery.
When I joined, I paid in 150 as 

share capital. This is net essential. 
Payment of one dollar will make one 
a member. The concern ie incor
porated ; and the liability is limited 
by shares, ae ln all limitsd liability 
companies. My reason for paying 
in 150 was, that I could then take 
up goods on credit up to $50 ; my 
share capital being tho coinpauy'e 
security ; and forfeited il I do no* 
pay for whal I buy. When my ctedil 
reaches $50 I must pay, whole or 
part. Il I pay in $20, my credit 
goes en till the $20 is again balanced.
I may say that the amount cl $50 
was my own choice. Any amount 
will do ; and the same remarks apply. 
The $50 I paid in earns a dividend—
II the business'earns if. Besides, 
the amount ol my purchases ia made 
up every three months ; and the 
earnings ot the business are applied 
to paying me a dividend on that 
amount. Slncel joined, that dividend 
has been about 12%.

This co operative company has 
been going on for some years. It 
may fail ; but II it does it will not 
be because ol any flaw in the prin
ciple on which it does business. It 
does not cut prices ; in fact, in seme 
oases, we pay a little higher, ae 
we can afford to do ; we are gainers 
in the end ; and it is wise to not rnn 
prices too low, I may odd that the 
hooka are audited by men whoae 
competency and integrity are beyond 
question.

■The shop may fail. If It does, I 
can only lose the small amount I put 
into it as share capital. That ie 
a small risk. I am not bound to 
it in any way ; I can walk into any 
other shop and buy when it suite 
me to do so.

It the Canadian Grocer knows the 
history ot the Co-operative System In 
England, why not give its reader» 
a few chapters ot that, instead ol 
talking abeut death-knells aad the 
like unpleasant things. In ahont 
75 years, the English co-operativee 
have distributed about one billion 
dollars in dividends to their custom
ers. They have their facleriee, 
eteameblps, newspapers, a bank, 
wkeat lands ln Saskatchewan, tea 
plantations in India, and oil eonoee-
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else.Notwithstanding the awlnl strain 
ol war, and tbe lmmenie drain 
thereby entailed upon Ihe manhood 
and Ihe matirlal reiouroei ol France, 
the annual slalUHci Just published 
ihow that she retains her foremost 
place iu Ihe important work ol 
Foreign Mieeione. During the year 
1920, 159 missionaries—6 bishops 
and 168 ptleate—passed to their 
reward. Of the blihopi tour were 
French : Mgr. Berlreux, O. M. I., 
V. A. ot the Solomon Islande; Mgr. 
Joulain, O. M. I„ Bishop ol Jaffa, 
Ceylon; Mgr. Glrod, of the Congre
gation of the Holy Spirit, V. A. ot 
Loango ; and Mgr, Maiquet, S. J., 
V. A. ol Tobely, who was the doyen 
in age and missionary life. The 
other two bishops were Dutch and 
Syrian.

may be pur- Juet about what the Germane said 
olthe Bryce Report.

Then tallow eweeplng denials and 
assertion! unsupported by a shred ol 
•vldsnee. The haste and the heat ol 
the Embassy in making theee gratui
tous female and a.sériions now— 
ma ay ol Ihem patently absurd—le 
etiAngely out of keeping with the 
altitude The Globe Implies when it 
eaya that “no decent Briton would 
Insult hie country by testifying" 
before the Commission. Yet the 
dscenl British Ambassador dose not 
consider it beneath hie Ambassador
ial dignity to deny where he oould 
not dieprova, to assert where he 
failed to substantiate. Too proud to 
fllht, yet not dignified enough nor 
sufficiently sure ot hit position to 
retrain from truculent abnee.

Not to waste time and space fol
lowing The Globe through its series 
of unsupported and unwarranted 
allegations we shall take its one, 
solitary attempt to substantiate its 
teokleee and calumnione atpereione 
on the American Commission.

The Globe eaya :
"An example of the Injustice ol the 

inquiry was the taking of evidence 
on the state cf the Dublin elums and 
the implication that the British 
Government was exclusively respons
ible. Even Mies Jans Addams, who 
has investigated social problems in 
Europe, wae too Ignorant of Irish 
affaire, or too prejudiced, to point 
oat that Dublin enjoye looel 
autonomy and that Its citizens are 
wholly to blame lor its shocking 
housing conditions."

10faM»d

London, Saturday, April 16,1921

/

the police and registration areas, 
and would eo coincide were it not 
the oeneislent policy ot the British 
Government to sacrifice the Interests 
ol the people to the influence ol the 
shamelessly favored Ascendancy 
class.

The Globe will hardly contend 
that the “local autonomy” of Dublin 
relieves the Bsllish Government ol 
all responsibility for this unfair and 
lndsfensible discrimination between 
Unionist Belfast and Nationalist 
Dublin ; nor deny ite bearing on the 
“shocking housing conditions" ol the 
latter city.

There ate ecores ol other ways in 
which Ihe British Government can 
be shown to bear a heavy responsi
bility for condilione ln Dublin ; and 
In all Ireland; bnt the foregoing will 
suffise to show thet Pharisaism or 
ignorance oan alone explain the air 
ol triumphant finality with which, 
in its deluge ot scurrility, it brings 
forward ite solitary ‘exemple ot the 
injnetioe ol Ihe inquiry" ol lhe 
American Commission on Conditions 
in Ireland.

Ol course, even here, The Glebe 
does nothing whatever to «bow Ihe 
“Injustice of the inquiry" or to con
trovert the finding of the Commieeion 
in the premises other than to aseerl 
that

“Dublin enjoys local autonomy and 
that ite dlizene are wholly to blame 
tor lie shocking homing condltionr."

The Globe knows—or ought to 
know before glowing with virtuous 
Indignation at the ignorance ol 
others—that Dublin like every other 
place In Ireland mnst have recourse 
to the British Parliament for legisla
tion when legislation le necessary.

While Protestants everywhere
are whittling the written Word ol 
God to pieces and at lhe same time 
spending money lavishly upon ite 
Indiscriminate ciroulntion, 
Catholie Church, ae witness the 
reeent Encyclical on occasion of the 
filteenth centenari ot the death ot 
St. Jerome, is unceasing in her vigi
lance for Its defence. This Encycli
cal Letter has tor ill immediate 
purpose the promotion of the study 
and right me ol the Scriptures and 
In that reipsol is a timely and well- 
considered rebuke to those, ila 
boasted adveeates, who would have 
the world bslleve that the Catholic 
Church is Inimical to its circulation.

;

“ A PARTISAN FINDING"
Under the heading “ A Partisan 

Finding" The Glebe of April 2nd, 
evidently without waiting to read 
their Report, indulges in a lurid 
diatribe against the American Com- 
minion on Conditions in Ireland, 
and their findings.

This Report oan not be disposed ol 
eo easily ; there ia not one of its 
general conoluelone that has not 
over and over again, and in terms 
quite as emphatic and unequivocal, 
been proclaimed by Engliehmen out
standing in public life ; by the Eng
lish press, such ns the Daily News, 
the London Nation, the Manchester 
Guardian, the New Statesman, 
Common Sense, and many othere ; 
by the Report ol the English Labor 
Commission ; by the Report cf 
Judge Bodkin ;—to mention only 
some of the unimpeachable English 
Invealigators ol conditions ln Ireland 
who have come to one or other ot all 
ot the conoluBiom arrived at by the 
Amerioan Commission.

It is true that bet one side ol the 
controversy was presented before the 
Commieeion ; bnt did The Globe 
denounce ae biased, impertinent and 
taroioal the Bryce Report ol German 
atrocities In Belgium? The oompari- 
son, as we have already said, ie 
inevitably suggested. The one is no 
more partisan than the other ; both 
may have squally far-reaching influ
ence on the world’s opinion. The 
German side was not presented 
before the Byroe Commission. The 
British side was not presented before 
the American Commission. But the 
British side would have been wel
comed ; it wae sought ; the Commis
sion would have afforded every 
faaility to British witnesses to come 
and testify in Washington. The 
British Embassy refused to present 
the British case. The Commission 
would have gene to England ae well 
as to Ireland to hear both sides ; tho 
British Embassy relueed to visa their 
passports 1er this purpose.

Bui the British Embassy was not 
by any means so indifferent and oon-

Nor will The Globe, even in tbe 
moed and humor that have become 
habitual to it ln recent years, deny 
that to improve “shocking housing 
conditions" in the oongssted and 
unreasonably restricted area ol a 
great city, one condition essential 
and indispensable ie the enlargement 
of ite boundaries, the extension ot Its 
area.

Now here are aome feeta cat 
vouched for by "imported Sinn 
Feinezs or tail-twisting Irish Ameri
cans" but taken from unimpaaobable 
official and Britiah sources.

The population ot Dublin accord 
ing to the census of 1901 was 290,638; 
the population ol the Metropolitan 
Police District ol Dublin was 416,104.

The population ol Bali let by the 
same census was 886,947.

The cities, as such, are practically 
equal in population ; but note the 
oontraet in the areas under the 
“local autonomy" ol Belfast and 
Dublin respectively.

Belfast—14,937 acres.
Dublin—7,911 acres,
Tho following letter from Sir 

William Thompson, the Regietrar- 
Qenesal ot Ireland, will farther Illus
trate tbe point ;

General Register Office,
Charlemonb Hnuse, Dublin,

lit. October, 1919.
Sir,—In reply to yonr letter of tbe 

23 cd nltimo, I brg to Bay that the 
Dublin Rsgistratlon Area consists ot 
the Counly Borough ot Dublin and 
Urban Districts ot Rathmibes and 
Rathgar, Pembroke, Blackrock and 
Kingstown,

It ie not an administrative unit, 
but an area adopted by the Registrar 
General lor Ireland, with the object 
ot presenting a more accurate view ot 
tbe vital etatlet'cs of Ihe town popu
lation of Dublin than 11 the fails tor 
the County Borough alone were 
employed.

In order to affosd comparison with 
Urban centres like Belfast Cennty 
Bereugb, therelare, figures 1er the 
Registration Area should be used In 
preference to those for the Dublin 
County Borough.

It will be noted that the area el 
Ballast County Boieugh Is 14;937 
acres, ot Dublin Ceunty Borough nun and died in Ihe odor of sanctity.

By way ol a post script. We have 
just seen the despatch containing 
Hamer Greenwood's reply to T. P, 
O'Conner. It contains this sentence :

“ The repart is entitled to no 
more weight than should be given 
aey judgment baeed entirely npon 
ex parte statements pul forward by 
persona admittedly holding extreme 
viewe."

Compare with tbe British Ambas
sador’s statemsnt quoted from above. 
Is It not a curious and eignlfleant 
coincider.es that Hamar Greenwood 
in London and Auckland Geddas in 
Washington should use ipsisslma 
verba, the very sell same words, In 
characterizing the Commieeion'! 
Repeat ?

Well, they evidently decided on 
most prudent ll not the only line cl 
delenoe.

The Encyclical has been the 
occasion of Pastoral Litters by 
Bishops in all paris ol the world. 
One inch, by the Archbishop cf Cal
cutta, ie especially noteworthy for lie 
concise yet Illuminating delineation 
ol the Bible's place In spreading the 
religion ol Christ. " St. Jsroma,” he 
says, " to whem the Church owes the 
Vulgate edition ol the Holy Scrip
tures, has not only explained and 
vindicated tho Bible, and laid the 
foundation ot the true rulss ol lie 
interpretation, but also by precept 
and example taught Christians to 
find in the assiduous rending ot and 
pious meditation on the wrltlen Word 
ol God, Ihe moat subetantial food for 
their souls."

Therefore, he proceeds, while the 
Pope's Er cyclical is addressed chiefly 
to the clergy, “ we exhort all the 
parish priests to expose, In their 
instructions to tbetr flocks, the true 
nature ol the divine inspiration 
whioh makes ol onr Holy Scriptures 
the Word of God In very deed and 
olalme for them absolute veracity; to 
explain to them how the Word of 
God is to be read and meditated to 
produce a practical inflnsnoc on tliair 
lives. Such inclruolions are all the 
more opportune In our time, in that 
we see not only the ptando-soieuce 
which goes undir the name ol higher 
crlllelsm, trying lo destroy the Word 
ol God, but alse many well-inten
tioned, though sell-appointed teach
ers, with no title to either eeientlflo 
or episitual competency, presuming 
lo elucidate, nay to cerreet Ihe 
eaored text and, In lacl, levelling it 
down to a pusely human predeotien 
to be placed at the bar ol private 
judgment."

NOTB8 AND 90MMBNT8 
The personal estate ol the late 

Archbishop MsGulre of Glasgow was 
probated at £1,661, again testifying 
to tbe traditional poverty ot Catholic 
prelates whose greatest glory in the 
main is not to have accumulated the 
goods of this world.

The claim made on behn’l ol a 
London family, as in the person ol a 
lather and three sons having pro
duced “ the only quartette of 
ministers in the same family on thie 
continent," might easily be dupli
cated In the Cathelio priesthood. 
The Vaughan family ol England, 
however, hae made a record that can 
scarcely ba excelled or even equalled 
on either side ol tbe Atlantic, unless, 
possibly in the Previnoe ol Quebec. 
Six brelhers ol this lamlly entered 
the hely priesthood, three ol them 
besoming bishops, and one a Cardinal, 
and one sister became a Peer Clare



There ere lonr hundred mllllei 
pagene In China. Ii Ihey were ll 
paee in review al the rate o! a thou 
eand a minute, it would take nlm 
menthe for them all to go by, 
Thirty-three thousand of them lie 
daily unbapilzed I Mieeionarlee are 
urgently needed to go to Iheii 
reeoue.

China Mission College, Almonte 
Ontario, Caned», ie for the education 
of private for China. It has already 
twenty-two etudente, and many more 
are applying tor admittance. Un 
fortunately funds are lacking te 
accept them all. China ie crying 
out for mieeionarlee. They are 
ready to go. Will you send them 
The salvation ol millions ol eoali 
dependi on yoor answer to Ihil 
urgent appeal. Hie Hoilnese the 
Pope bleeiea benefactors, and the 
etudente pray for them daily.

A Bare* of $5,000 will iupport i 
student in perpetuity, Help to ooie 
piste the Bureee.
Gratefully youre in Jeans and Maey 

J, M Fbasbr,
avais op apostldb bubbh
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Previously acknowledged—, 1302 01 
Job, A. Chisholm, Calgary..,, 5 00

BT. FHAN0I8 XAVIER BOBS*

Previously arkrewledgsd-.,, $278 80 
Jae. A, Chisholm, Calgary,... 5 00

HOLY NAME OF JESUS BUSBY 

Pssv lonely acknowledged-. $226 00 
HOLY BOUI.B BÜBB1

Previously acknowledged^.,, $990 Î6 
Rev. R. J. Macdoneld, Bast

Peint, P. E. I.......................
C. M. Davie, Bstevan, Saek. 60 

LITTLE FLOWBB BUBS*

Psevieasly acknowledged., $641 84 
H. T. Ottawa.....

BACHED BNABT LEAGUE BÜBB*

7 75- 
30 12 
27 86 
20 28 
10 00

1 00

12 00

8 50

00

1 00

Peevlourly eoknewledged... $1,837 62 
C. M. Davie, Bstevan, Saak,
A Friend, Nfld.....................

2 60
20 00

FIVB

With kindest regards., . - 1 remain,
Dear Father, sincerely yours in X|o., 

Alfred A. Sinnott,
Archbishop ot Winnipeg,

The two Archdiooeiei of Winnipeg 
and Vaneouver are picturing the 
nsede most pressing. In the Mani
toba territory priests ars at band but 
they need support until a founda
tion oen he laid. British Columbia 
must have chapels. Such conditions 
will surely appeal to our Charity and 
love for the welfare ol our neighbor. 
In a short period, no doubt, will be 
harvested the fruits ot our labors. 
It Is only a question ol time, a short 
lime In many Instances, until these 
Utile groups will become self support
ing and ths nucleus of well organized 
parishes. W a at greeter benefit could 
we confer upon our neighbor than 
support N work eo beneficial to bis 
temporal and eternal welfare. The 
Osthollo Church Extension Society 
Is the medium through which 
donations should be given.

our

Donations may be addressed to
Rev. T. O’Donnell, President, 

Oalholtc Church Extension Suclaly 
67 Bond 3t„ Toronto. 

Contributions through this offlee 
should be addressed

l

l
Extension,

Catholic Recoud Officii, 
London, Ont.

DONATIONS

Previously acknowledged $4,452 49
N.-W., London................... 2 60
Reader, Pott Dover..........  16 00
M, Lynch, Renfrew, Ont... 5 O0
Friend, Biota..................... 1 00

MASS INTENTIONS
Reader, Soo, Ont...............
James F. Lee, Winnipeg...

2 00
25 00

MADONNA SAN SISTO

Strong Mother fees divine, from ont 
your eyes—

Look steadfast forth the martyr and 
the nun ;

For such a Babe, who would not 
sacrifice ?

Who would not be a raint, with snob 
a Son ?

—Mabei. J. Bourquin

FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

have contained the accounts ol lbs 
divorce proceedings in as many as 
three ol the well known families ot 
the community."

Mr. Straton declared present condi
tions showed the necessity lor a 
higher standard, and arked why 
ol prominence who figured iu divorce 
scandals should not be ousted from 
their business positions ot leeponsl 
billty, excludsd from their clubs and 
ostracized eoolally. He said the 
present looseness, It continued, would 
be disastrous to clvlllzsd society, as 
it struck at the family, the founda
tion of orderly and decent society.

men

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

THE LABORERS AND THEIR 
PROBLEMS

The Western fields of Canada are 
missionary. They are us difficult to 
cultivate and render fruitful for 
Christ as are the virgin prairies 
whither thousands are going to lay 
the foundations ot prosperity and 
happiness tor themselves and their 
familles. But as we all know their 
future success depends upon their 
ability to surmount Innumerable 
difficulties. Their lot is the lot ot 
the pioneer. They are forced to 
make maoy sacrifices, they often 
lack In the days when they found 
their homes many of ths things 
which we believe ere the ordinary 
necessities of the day. This hard 
life the missionary must share. He 
cannot escape it and indeed such 
Is the pressure ol essential needs 
upon the early settlers that they are 
ecaicsly able to provide In any 
measure for the needs of religion. 
If you doubt this the following 
letters from the official heads ot the 
Church In the West will certainly 
convince you that we little realize 
the difficulties ol the missionaries 
and their Bishops.

CHAPELS WANTED

Vancouver, B. C„ March 12, 1921. 
Very Rev. Thoe. O'Donnell, President 

of Catholio Church Extension 
Society, Toronto.

Very Rev. end Dear Father :
The few families ot Victoria Rond 

Mission have secured lots to» a 
chapsl. They have subicribsd Ubsr- 
ally towards the building, but their 
efforts tali tar short. They 
principally laborers, and times ars 
not good. The ball we have rented 
Is too small, and we are forced to 
«score a place fer Holy Mass. If we 
could get about five hundred dollars 
we oould pul up the rough building 
and wait a while before finishing it. 
Hie Grace Most Rev. Aschbishop 
Casey has given his consent to our 
building and without your aeelsianoe 
we will not be able to succeed. We 
have about thirty chlldsen in the 
Sundry school, who 11 we don't git a 
church ol our own, will be deprived 
of inetiuctlor, cud many will fall 
away from the Chnrch in conse
quence. His Gsace, Aschbishop 
McNeil, will know the cisoumstances. 
With great hope ol your assistance, 
I retrain, Rev. and Dear Father, 
faithfully yours,

ate

Rev. T. Fitzpatrick, 

appboval

Father Filzpatslck Is doing good 
wosk in the little Mission referred 
to and merits our commendation.

T. Cabby,
Archbishop ol Vancouver.
A BIO OBDEB

Vancouver, B, C„ March 10, 1921. 
Very Rev. Thoe. O'Donnell, President 

ot Catholio Church Extension 
Society, Toronto.

Very Rev. and Deal Father :
Some few weeks ago Father 

Maurice Cronin ot Armstrong, B. C., 
sent roo an application to be for
warded to yon tor the erection of 
three little oburchae in three differ
ent raierions ol his extensive, but 
sparse and poor pasisb, 1 wee rather 
abashed at the eight ol the big 
demand, an! hesitated to send it to 
you, as I bad never before asked eo 
much. But what else can I do ? He 
has spoken to me again about it, 
so here goes In the Name ol God,

Three missions in one parieb, 
without ohurohee, and poor eouls 
suffering accordingly! I make Father 
Cronin's request to you my own, 
then, and beg your ’benevolent con
sideration tor it, even aa It insane 
$500 multiplied by 3, It pains me 
to ask eo much, and yet one could 
never expect beforehand to have 
received so much as we have got 
already, Hence our confidence, about 
which you have never yet com
plained.

With repeated thanks lor past 
favors, I am yours truly In Dno„

T. Cabby,
Archbishop ol Vancouver,

A BEQUEST

Winnipeg, March 10, 1921. 
Very Rev. Thor. O'Donnell, Preeldent 

ol Catholic Church Extension 
Society, Toronto.

Very Rev. and Dear Father :
May I make formal application to 

Extension lot a grant Ihie year ol 
$1,000, to help me flnaece the be 
gluninge In soma new mieeienr. 
This coming Spring I Intend to send 
priests to a cuuple ol plaees, where 
they are much needed, indeed, but 
where they will be unable to live 
lor a year or two, unleee they are 
subsidized. I onneeive Ihie Ie be the 
real work ot Etions!»», alter the 
providing ol prieets, in whish y»u
have already dene eo much and I 
have oenfldenee that you will try te 
help me to the limit el your ability.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
never set, In whose spiritual 

heavens there was no night ol dark- 
neee or gloom. How many doubting 
Thomases have received from hie 
buoyant spirit fresh hope and 
age, how many pessimistic hearts 
have been brightened by his unfail
ing oheerlulneii, no one can say. 
For many tboueendi hie personal 
influence exeroleed a psychological 
healing offset. Few came away Irom 
him without a coneolouenees that a 
subtle transfusion ol virtue had come 
into them."

eun trust committed to us if we tailed to 
leaoh and uphold the prinolplei 
on which our Government rests."

" In Oaidlnal Gibbons' death the 
country lceeee a great churchman 
and a distinguished cltl/.sn."

UNASSAILABLE COMMON SENSE

Straight thinking and straight 
talking were to be expected Irom 
Casdinal Olbboni. The editor ot the 
Norfolk Ledger-Dispatch told why 
In these worde :

“ Though he wee first and always 
a churchman, his ohnrchmanship as 
It touched public affaire 
grounded in etralgbt thinking, mod 
eratlon and unassailable 
sense. With fads and fancies ol the 
day he held no converse. It he was 
ev.et impatient, he never expressed 
hlmsilt. in impatient terms i but 
from time to time he gave utterance 
to thoughts that let him higher 
and higher in the public esteem as 
one who went to the bottom of 
tblogs, of motives and ot probable 
resolis.
ot general Interest and Importance, 
as he often did, his speech was so 
inlosmed with oomprehenelon and 
Insight that It oatried a weight 
beyond that to which it was entitled 
by reason of his high office.

11 And always what be said was 
deiigned to forward, and did forward, 
the cause ot clean, temperate living, 
devoid of fanaticism, and ol 
geoue Americanism untempered by 
lorelgu fancies and untouched by 
whimsies fostered by opportunists. 
Naturally then, and Inevitably, his 
influence was ol a character and of 
strength that oould 111 be spared 
In normal timer, end which will be 
sadly missrd by all creeds and classes 
in these most troublous limes.

"The very embodiment *ol piety 
and the personification ot hleh-thlnk ■ 
lng, Cardinal Qlbbone so lived and 
taught as to leave a memory that 
must be an Inspiration to religious 
servie* and on exhortation to nation 
allrighteouenese,”
HIS MEMOBIAL—“THE MARCHING ABMY 

OF HI8 OWN DEEDS"

Under the heading "An Army With 
Banners," The Boston Globe told 11 
then who will keep green the Car
dinal's memory. Ie raid

"Hie monnmrnt will not be 
ol marble. Hie msmotial will he 
rather the enduring legion, the 
maiching army ot his own deeds ; 
the unceasing messages ol hope with 
which he lighted the burden for life 
brothers ; his IruHfnl efforts 1er his 
church and its gospel ; his champion
ship ot the laborer and cl all those 
who walk obscurely through the gray 
rjbds ol life; hie scholarship and 
hie writings, and his patriotism.

From the days when, aa a young 
bishop he journeyed afoot over the 
Wile of North Carolina, and lived 
with each ol his flock, that be might 
know all by name, to those later 
yeais when, in 1886, he was raised to 
the high position ha wes to hold until 
his death, he won hoeta ol Irlende by 
his democracy. He did not ebaoga ; 
his friendship with the great did 
not temper his attitude ot friendly 
fellowship with the corner gtocsr In 
Bsltlmore.

“ The simple goodness ol bis 
example won the hearts ot all who 
met him. ‘It I had a wish,' said 
a lemoua writer who was ot anoiher 
feilh, It I had a wish and it could be 
granted, I would wiah that Cardinal 
Gibbons would pray for me.’ ”

" THE " CARDINAL

he waa more than a minister ol
religion. In everything that made 
tor the good ol humanity, lor parity 
in lite, extent ol eervioe end genet 
ally good olllzenihlp the dead Car
dinal wee prominent In American 
life and hie Influence was marked 
by no patty lines In religion. He 
had almost become an institution.

“ U was .given to the Cardinal 
to have a singularly eane outlook on 
life In matters ol social importance 
as well si the faith and morale 
within the confines ol hie special 
jurisdiction. There was no 
zealous churchman, but all humanity 
seemed to be within hie purview. 
Disdaining politics in the 
sense ol the word, ha was always 
vigilant tor 
which

oour-

THE TIRELESS WOBKKB

Ol the un 11 egging zeal and tireless 
energy whlth merked evesy hour of 
the Cardinal’! lit» as priest and 
prélats ths Nsw York Tlmss said :

His powsr of labor was enormous 
from boyhood to his strong, extreme 
old age. Whether as a pioneer 
priest In North Carolina ot admlnie- 
taring his diocese or in consultation 
or council at Rome or engaged in a 
myriad ol beneficial public causes, 
be never epnted himself. His snergy 
was constant. His long, fruitful 
servioe to ths Catholic Church 
be ndequstely Judged only by hie 
high dignitaries, hie associates. Its 
remarkable growth In the United 
Slates has been due In no email part 
to that spirit ot Americanism, that 
perception ot the advantage ol the 
Church separated Irom the Slats, 
that patriotism and zsal for the 
public good which he represented so 
consistently aud conspicuously. 
Last survivor ol the Vatican Council, 
he wae a landmark and 
btanosr, and In that 'monumental 
pomp ol age ' hietoiy walked. Kluge 
end many countries thanked him at 
his jubilee."

AS PATRIOT HIS INFLUENCE WAS 
FELT BY ALL

Many newspapers bote testimony 
to the services rendered by Cardinal 
Gibbons to hie country in time of 
war and on other occasions of stress. 
The following from The Washington 
Herald is typical :

“H;e Eminence James Gibbons 
was a Cardinal ot the Church pi 
Rome, spiritually, lntsllectaally, In 
oonsecrasion and lu a scholarship, 
he was all that this title and rank 
Implies. Because he was the 1m- 
mediate representative ol the Pope 
In Amerloe, and because of a saintly 
nature, he bad the devoted allegiance 
of all Roman Catholics in America.

But to oilier Americans hie 
memory will be held with little less 
affection, aud In the highest regard 
because ol hts unyielding American- 
ism ot the bast typs. What was 
good foe hie oounlsy always had his 
staunch support. Ho waa not merely 
a churchman ; he was an American 
citizen with a fall eenee of his joint 
responsibilities.

“ On many critical occisions, his 
counsel was sought aod was never 
refused. He was always ready to dobii 
part for his country. It wae his coun 
try first, and be knew no other. He 
kept that exact balance, that seren
ity, that polio which made his iuflu 
face an alraoit personal relation out 
ol the church as well as in It.

“ During the Great War, he wae a 
tower of strength to this Govern 
ment. His influenco was felt not 
alone In every Slate, but In every 
community. He placed hie country 
first. Nothing ever changed him 
from that attitude. Hie judgment 
in ell matters, as this, wae rmled 
only by juetiee and righteousness, 
and Protestants, no Iesi than Roman 
Catholics will mouin hie lose."

BOBN IN MARYLAND THE CRADLE 
OF RELIGIOUS LIBERTY

morewas

common narrow

advancing measures 
would help society and 

opposed to those experiments which 
had been tried lime without number 
and always predestined to failure."

NOT A RELIGIOUS 
ISSUE

When he spoke on matters

can

Following Is en extract from a 
reesnt address by Donal O'Callagban, 
Lord Mayor of Cork. Though it has 
often been stated that 
Griffiths le a Protestant hie name ie 
in the Catholio Who's Who as a Gath- 
ollc, of coures.—E. C. R.

“England would have us believe— 
would have you bslieve that this ie a 
religious war—a religious question 
despite the feat that all back through 
the yaare the most prominent ot the 
loaders of republicanism In Ireland 
—the moat prominent in almoet all 
armed efforts to oust the invader In 
Ireland—the foremost men, and the 
foremuet leaders were not Catholics 
—they were Proto.tante and Presby
terians and so^today the most con 
elatent workers tor years In every 
branch ot the republ can movement 
In Ireland—the beat and most 
datent have been non Calholice. 1 
know many ot them. 1 have worked 
with them tor years on the different 
exucetivee.

"One oaee that occurs to me la the 
Ex cutlve Gællo league, where there 
are some five or six nun Catholics on 
the exaoullves, Two of the moat 
active mambars, one e lady and the 
other a gentleman, are both gird 
nates of Trinity college. Net only 
are the mambsra prominent non 
Catholics but In the republican cabi
net, which ie not a very large on*, 
there are at liait lour uon-Calbolics, 
and tkeeo lour were not put there 
simply because they were non Cath
olics ; they were not pul there lor 
window dreaai g 
were put there alraply because their 
ability rcerltod the position, entirely 
irrespective ol all conaidarationa ot 
religion.

“An Illustration ot how little 
religion entari in matiors in Ireland 
is this : Some time alter my arrival 
in this country 1 was asked by some
body—I think it was a press man— 
whether Arthur Griffith, who Is the 
vice president ol the republic, ware 
or were not a Protestant. Now, 1 
know Arthur Griffith well—have 
known him for years ; have been in 
bis organization since It started, and 
when I was asked that, it so happened 
that, for the life cf me, 1 could net 
definitely say whither he wae a non 
Catholio or a Catholic. It had never 
recurred to me before to even ask or 
wonder, and it simply happened I 
had not ascertained. No, religion 
plays no part. It does not enter Into 
the consideration iu Inland. It ie 
one ol the many specious lies ot 
British propaganda."
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purposes ; they

What the Church in Amsrica owes 
to the Cardinal wae eraphaeized by 
the editorial writer ol The Philadel
phia Record, who said ;

“ He was known lor so many years 
as ‘the’ Cardinal, that- even attar 
other Americans were elevated to 
that honor the definite article 
tinned to be applied to the Cardinal 
Arohbiihop ol Baltimore, 
but natural,
Glbbone wae not the first American 
to receive the ted hat—Cardinal 
McCloskey, ol New York, antedated 
him by eleven years — he had been a 
prince ol the chnrch rince June, 1886, 
nearly a tall quarter ol a century 
longer than his predecessor, Cardinal 
McCloskey,

“ It would be Impossible here lo 
enumerate all the achievements ot 
Cardinal Gibbons. The growth ot the 
Catholic Church in this country since 
the Third Planary Council at Ba ti
moré, at which Archbishop Gibbons 
presided has baeu due more to his 
labors than to those ol any other 
individual in the hierarchy. Through 
him the Catholic University ol 
America was established at Brook 
lend, Washington, D, O., in 
1887, and under his ardent 
aud enoouragsment this Institu
tion, ol which he has been ex offlolo 
Chancellor from the beginning, baa 
grown steadily In power aud in
fluence.

“ Cardinal Gibbons was the author 
ol a number of religious books, 
notably “The Faith ot our Fathers," 
and he wae, besides, a forceful and elo
quent preacher. Ilia insight into civic 
problems was, also, Invariably keen 
and quick. He was a man ot 
sympathies and broad views, and 
It is for this reason, above all else, 
that the entire country will sorrow 
at the news ot his death on tho 
eve cf the joyous Easter season."

“ HE HAD ALMOST BECOME AN 
INSTITUTION "

The Philadelphia Inquirer re 
g*rd«d Cardinal Gibbons 
than a minister ol religion, and 
rouoh mere than a model citizen. 
This Is what it thought et him :

" Dsan ol the Sacred College in 
rauk ot esrvloe and oldest in 
Casdinal Gibbons has pissed away 
altesaelugularlyuBetullite. Aa priest, 
pselate and Prince ol his Church' 
his career was one of distinction, but

The life ol Cardinal Glbbone as 
a pilait synchronized with the great 
infini of immigration in this coun
try and he had a great part in the 
moulding ol millions of new oilizene. 
Aa The New York Evening Poet 
said :

It was fitting that the man eo 
many years primate of the Church in 
America should have been born In 
the one State that grew from a Cath
olic colony. His loog life is a lick 
with the beginnings of a sturdy 
Catholio organization Charles Car- 
roll died in Baltimore two

FAVORS DIVORCE 
PUBLICITY

con

This was 
for though James DR. J. ROACH STRATON WOULD 

OUST MEN IN SUITS 
FROM JOBS
N. Y. Times

Publication by newspapers of 
divorce proceedioge was commended 
yoeterdiy by the Rev. John Roach 
Straton in a sermon at Calvary 
Baptist Church as tending to decrease 
the divorce evil.

“ Sickening aa the details are, I 
am glad tho newspapers are publish 
lug them," ha said. “ Let those who 
are guilty ct these infamios ba 
brought to the bar ol an enlight
ened and rlghteoua public opinion."

Mr, Straton said that census 
reports from 2,871 out of 2,980 coun
ties in the United States showed 
there were 1,640,778 marriages in 
1916, a rate of 105 per 10,000 popula
tion. Retains from 2,885 counties, 
he said, showed a total nnmber of 
divorces In 1919 of 112,036, or 112 
per 100 000 ot population.

" This report ol the Census Bureau 
showed that one marriage out of 
every nine now terminates In 
divorce," said Dr, Straton. “ In 
some parts of America there is one 
separation for every three marriages.

1 The divorças ol today, do not 
stop with one divorce, but go on and 
on. They follow that impulse ; they 
get the habit. We have had In 
America in recent times records of 
divorces and remarriages an the part 
ot people ol national reputation 
which made the variegated malri 
montai career of Henry VIII. palo 
into insignificance.”

Mr. Straton eaU that New Yoik, in 
comparison with other greet cities of 
Ameriea and the world, had had a 
rather commendable recard in per 
oentagoe ol diveeoe, but it had no 
longer.

“ In reeont days," he said, " the 
columns ol the newspapers have 
been simply lids» with chargee and 
csunlereharges between hesbands 
and wives. On seme daye the papers

years
before Glbbone' bit h there, and 
11 was John Carroll, anear relative of 
the signer, who in 1790 wae made 
first Bishop of the first American 
See. it was fitting also that the 
Cardinal should bs ot tba blood 
which gave American Catholicism its 
greatest strength. While be was in 
Ireland tor hie education the great 
Irish immigration brgin, with the 
result that the million Catholics 
of 1810 were three millions by the 
Civil War. Alter he rose to be Car 
dloal another great Catholic rein 
forcement came in the Italie» immi
gration, and before ha died he 
churches ot Polish Catholics, Bohem
ian Catholics, and Croatian Catho
lics scattered over America,

“ Two qualities marked In ths 
Cardinal were of peculiar valae to 
hie Church ; hie 
Americanism and hie interest in in
tellectual and political affeirr. From 
the daye ot Konw-Nethingiam there 
has been a tendency to regard the 
Church as a little aliso. An "eoolet- 
iasiical organization obedient to the 
decrees ol a foreign head and com 
posed largely ol foreign-born 
elementi has special difficulties and 
responsibilities. The Archbishop 
who delivered the centennial address 
upan the faunding ol Carroll’i See 
declared that the Church meet be 
emphatically and thoreaghly Ameri
can. II can be more than paeslvily 
American—It ca» be » militant force 
in imbuing aile» oemmunieante 
with patrietlrm. Cardinal Gibbene 
labored to make the Church a true 
footer in Amerleanlim. Early this 
year he sent Item hie elek bed aa 
article en the esEstltatien declaring 
that we weuli be recreant to the

care
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stone In Africa (tor leap making). 
They make about everything man 
kind can want ; and In competition 
with all Europe ; and euooissfil 
competition.

I fancy I have gone over most ol 
this befers In the Record. II Is 
worth going over a number of 
limes.

Co-operation Is fall ol promise tot 
the solution of''the problems end 
cate ol the evils which arise out ol 
the combined greed ot the commer
cial interest!.

Of oourrs, Ihcss Interests ate dis
posed to eriticize oo-operation.

and heart» of hlr countrymen given 
lo few men ol hie lifetime.

" 11 was his nature to take sides 
with what he held to be right, as the 
pari ol a true American. With the 
death ol Cerdinal Glbbone there 
panes a mao honored and loved for 
his good werks and loyal ear vices as 
a publie spirited citizen."

Somewhat eimllar expression wae 
made by The Philadelphia Public 
Ledger In tkeeo words :

" In the paeelog of Cardinal Gib
bons America loan not merely a 
Roman Oelhcllc prelate, railed to 
the loftiest distinction short ol the 
papacy that hlr Church can offer, but 
an American patriot whose name wae 
known aud whose personality was 
beloved by millions of a different 
faith."
" BIS MAIN DUTY—TO LIVE HUMBLY 

AND SAVE SOULS"

The Washington Poet’s editorial 
writer discerned clearly the main- 
spring ot the Cardinal a usefulness 
when he wrote ;

“ Cardinal Gibbons never strayed 
from hie main duly, which was lo 
live humbly and save souls, as his 
Redeemer would have him do. Ha 
was enabled lo do good on a scale 
rarely approached by other men, 
however devoted, and hie reward 
will be correspondingly great."
" DEMOCRACY AND CHRISTIANITY ARE 

INSEPARABLE "

This along eimllar lines from The 
Washington Times :

“ A democrat in heart and mind he 
was ; even as the Saviour to whose 
teachings he dedicated his life. The 
Cardinal held and practiced that 
democracy and Christianity are 
inseparable."

ARDENT BELIEVER IN EDUCATION

The Washington Star called atten
tion to a side ol the Cardinal's 
character which deserves notice—hie 
unfailing interest In ell real move 
monte for wider education. II said :

“ Personal contact with Cardinal 
Gibbons was helpful to all who 
enjoyed that privilege. He graced 
every occasion. He understood the 
motives ot men clearly end com 
passionately sympathized with their 
aspirations. An ardent believer In 
the value ot eduoetion, he aided 
every movement tor the taller 
enlightenment ol the people."

HIS LITERARY STYLE

Ol hie literary style The SI. Louis 
Globe Democrat had this to say :

“ The Cerdinal had command of a 
smooth, vigorous, beautiful prose, 
Late information aa to the number 
of copies printed ol hie 1 Faith of 
Our Fathers ' is not supplied, but it 
muet be one ol the moat widely 
circulated religious works ot modern 
timer."

FAITHFUL CHRISTIAN MAKES THE 
BEST CITIZEN

Said The New York Evening 
World in ite tribute to “ a great aud 
good American."

‘ An intellect at broad as It was 
deep, the priestly instinct ot human 
kioduesB and helpfulness at its 
highest, executive graep, tact and 
extraordinary perional pateuailve- 
ness aud charm combined to make 
in him the ideal prelate.

“ With the dignity ol a Prince ot 
the Roman Catholio Church went the 
simplicity ol the iver-ready Iriend 
and fellow citizen.

" Cardinal Gibbonr once said :
“ One merit only can I truly claim, 

and that ie an ardent love for my 
native country and her polit cal 
institutions. Ever since I entered 
the sacred ministry my aim has 
been to make those over whom I 
exerted my influence not only more 
upright Christians but also more 
loyal citlzeas. For the most foilhfol 
Christian makes the bust oltlzsu."

" The greater part of bis long 
life he speat in radiating that 
influence Irom the oldest Cstholio 
centre In the United States. He 
helped millions ol Amarioans to 
clear, honest and patriotic opinions 
on public questions."
WORLD NEED HIS TYPE—AND NEVER 

MORE THAN NOW

A Jewish newspaper, The Modern 
View, ot S*. Louis expressed the 
thought ol many non Catholics as 
follawe :

“ We feel that in the death ol the 
late James Cardinal Gibbons the 
world has lost, as well as tha Catho
lic Church, a splendid personality 
and a usalul human being.

“ His record In llle is marked by 
many acts ol extreme broad minded 
ness.

" The Messianic day would be 
much nearer than it seems to be at 
present, il within the folds of all the 
creeds, the leaders would be ol the 
type ol tha great prelate to whose 
high office ths Grim Reaper Death 
showed no more homage than to tbs 
strest «weeper In his poor hovel in 
the slum.

“ The world well may mourn the 
passing of the late James Gibbons, 
for in him waa lost not only a high 
Cardinal ol the Catholio Chnrch, but 
an exalted, noble, splendid type ol 
ol man such aa the world has needed 
in all generations and never more 
than now."

FROM OÛAST TO COAST

SECULAR NEWSPAPERS ANALYSE
MARVELLOUS INFLUENCE OF 

THE GREAT CARDINAL
(By N. C. W. C. News Service!

Io Its editorial eulogy of Cardinal 
Gibbons, The New York Herald 
remarked : “ In the eenee tbalFrancie 
ot Assisi is everybody's raint, James 
Glbbone wae eveiyfcody's Cardinal."

From pine lo palmetto and ocean 
lo ocean newspapers recognized this 
fact. With simultaneous impulse 
editors in all parts ol the country 
sought to raoder articulate the 
appreciation by Americans ol the 
character and the services ol a truly 
gr at American,

It is impossible, In the «pace avail
able, to reproduce, eveu in part, one- 
fiftieth ol these editorial tributes. 
It ie possible, however, to select Irom 
the collections extracts which show 
how maoy and various were the 
characteristics ol the Cardinal which 
made appeal to his lellow-oltizens ol 
all creeds.
" TOWERED ABOVE THE REST OF US "

In the course of a column editorial 
in which the spiritual and civic 
preeminence of the Cardinal was 
sketched with singular insight and 
sympathy Tha Boston Transcript 
ta d :

“ The Cardinal Archbishop cf Balti
more war, then, most certainly and 
rfflcially a great American Catholic, 
bn ■ he was alio something far more 
eminent then this ; a stooping, 
delicately fragile old man, he towered 
above hie aeiociatos and the rest ot 
ns, esteemed and beloved the country 
over ae a great American, and as each 
he war looked up to, ae a model ol 
spiritual and civic devotion, by many 
thousands who acknowledged no 
other allegiance to him than that of 
affection.

“ A great Catholic in the strictest 
technical sense ol tne word, there 
was to him no Intellectual difficulty 
in his position, because ot the 
Intensity ot his laiib. Catholio 
philosophy he accepted and cham- 
pinned ae one who had tranquil, 
ab ding assurance ol the grounds ol 
h's laitb. For hts faith was to him 
as an arnamant cf jewels to be worn 
openly on hie breast like bis paotoral 
cross—never a pocketful ot stones to 
be hurled at hie adversaries. And 
he wai a great Catholic In the 
modern literary eenea of tha word ; 
because ol hie charity. Together 
with a firm belief in his own Church 
was aa equally earnest recognition 
that all are blocd brothers in the 
family ol the children of Gad. To 
all Caristiani, to any form of Chris
tian flucerily, tha Cardinal etrove 
his long life through io lend a friendly 
sympathetic tar."
"A STEADY AND UNDEVIATING FAITH'

What the example of tho Cardinal 
meant in an »ge of materialism, dis
affection and unrest, was strikingly 
shown in the estimate of The Balti
more American.

“ One ol the most fondamental of 
those intangible realities which made 
up the mind and soul that wa know 
as Cardinal G bbone " ie declared 
“ was a steady and uuderiating faith. 
In an age cf agnosticism, cf universal 
doubt and a universal restlessness, 
such a faith is not a common or an 
easy matter. A materialist might be 
unable to sympathize with it, but 
even the grra'.eet materialist oould 
fuel nothing but a deep admiration 
of the fact that tt could still ba held 
by any man. The faith of Cardinal 
Gibbons was too real and too deep 
within his nature to admit of ques
tioning. With him it waa something 
ol a massive edifice, a testimonial to 
the sturdiness of hij character as 
well as the foundation for the true 
usefulness and significance ot his 
life.

“It mala ol him a strong point in 
Ihe moral and intellectual tides ol 
modern civilization. It led him to 
an absolute rejsotlen ot many ol tha 
theories and sudden new ooneepts 
which have characterized our age. 
It served the necessary purpose ol 
etablliz itlon In an era ol instability. 
It tended to lores a more cereful 
consideration, It demanded strong 
proofs before a too credulous accept
ance, and it reiterated at the same 
time an iosistauce upan the non
materiel, the unprovabla elds of 
experience wh'eh we are too ready 
to forget in our delight over our 
now playthings ol science and logic."

" POWER TO REACH MINDS AND 
HEARTS”

HIS TONIC OPTIMISM

Nearby two eolumns ol the editorial 
page ol The Baltimore Sun 
need to record Ihe virtue* ol 
leved by every eltizen ol Brltimore. 
One el these wae dwell upon in these 
words :

“ It wae as natural tor him to be 
kindly, eympalbelle, friendly, slnecre 
uneffeetid, wholesurae and well- 
balaneed ae it wae lor him te believe 
what he believed with an unques
tioning faith, us it was 1er him to be 
an invincible optimist lor whom the

Recognition ol the Cardinal's 
leadership in all matters ti which 
he gava his attention was made by 
the New York Werld ae lellews :

" Cardinal Gibbene wae a great 
spiritual leader and a great Ameri
can. In him ware Joined the metal 
authority ot high effloe in the Church 
and an uulatling eenee if the duties 
of citizenship.

“ In the venerable prelate there 
resided the power te reach the mlnde

were
one
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by the preii, the conditions ot eil 
and ol the stage, the unedacatlve 
otfereoter ol public end private 
rejoicings.—The Monitor.THE WONDERFULwho functions in an economic vacuum 

the lesson ol Russia is beginning to 
The Bishops have based 

their reasoning on human nature 
us It Is, viewsd In the light of the 
experience ol Catholic theologians, 
They see, es was pointed out In The 
New York Evening Poet, that econ
omic wets In this country are less 
and less relying upon force per ee, 
A power more “ subtle end covert " 
than that Is being need.

"U ie being fonght through many 
ol the ordinary channels ot civiliza
tion.

share In the management. However 
slow the attainment ol these endr, 
they will have to be reached befete 
we can have a thoreughly efficient 
system ol production or an order 
that will be secure tram the danger 
oj revolution. It is to be noted that 
this particular modification would 
not mean the abolition of private 
ownership. The Instruments of 
production would be owned by Indi
viduals, not the State."

The coopesetlve Idee, of course, ie 
not new, bet the view point of the 
Bishops is new I They ere concerned 
with cooperation not so much as an 
end in itself but rather as a sure and 
sate means to justice for the work 
men. We find this amelioration ond 
betterment ot participante in the 
movement es we trace cooperative 
societies back to medieval days : for 
example, the Welsh coaration, com
posed of the ploughman, the driver, 
the owner ot the Iren, ot woodwork 
and ol each Ol the eight oxen ; in 
upper Italy from the tenth to the 
fifteenth century, the consorfuti 
agricoli, where the pariah church 
was the meeting place tor electing 
Officer! and Battling ru'ee ; in the 
fifteenth century In England ; In 
China from time immemerial ; In 
Kasela, “ the land ol workmen'! 
associations later In Francs and 
later still in Ireland where the co 
operative societies of the fermera 
numbered, with their families, nearly 
300,000 members.

Organized labor in the United 
States motivates in the direct action 
ot a pest decide, end because of the 
tellure of the strike the Seeialtit 
principles ol Marx ere slowly infect
ing the movement. Serious cr bard 
thought is locking, patience Is not
the rale, quick change Is Ike dream . ,
of tba loosely organized mass. There ‘ Romantic Ireland s dead and gone, 
ere 3,000 true co operative eocletiee It s with O'Leary In hie grave,”—
In the United States Inviting organ- Then, teals, what gave that Easter

dawn
A hne so radiantly brave ?

are the parochialFIVE MINUTE SERMON young, there 
eohools, the maintenance of which 
neoeeeitates sacrifiées being made 
by teachers and people. Yet how 

send their children to other

teaeL.
BY BEV. WILLIAM MtMOUY, D. D. 'I.II.

schools where they are never taoghl, 
Indirectly anything that would 

lead tbelr thoughts
Nothing great wts ever achieved 

without enthusiasm.THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EASTER jin,
even 
tend to
toward (led and religion. Ignorance 
today regarding the tenets ol rcllg- 
Ion is in most osess due to oerelen 

and sin. It is no wonder that 
will stand by deaf, dumb,

KNOWLEDGE OF OUB RELIGION 
|>elo\ ed Hon ; in Théo I 

(Luko ill. 28.)

THE Every Home In Canada Needs 
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Best for YOUR Buildingsion art My
ell pleased.

“ Th

It at first sight appears strange 
that God the Father should have 
expressed Hie delight In the person 
ol Christ. He was God's Son—there 
lore, God—end henoe, necessarily 
must be perfect in all Hts qualities. 
Whatever perfection wm foend in the 
Almighty Father—and It wee infinite 
—existud in no less a dtgrss In Jesus 
Christ Himself, who was of the sob 
stanoe of lhe“Kethsr, begotten from 
ell eternity. A moment s reasoning 
is enough to convince any one of 
this truth.

In a sense, this etatement from God 
the Father was needed. Net,however, 
because there could be any weal, well- 
founded doubt concerning the in
finite peilecttone of Gbriil, but be
cause the people needed thle instruc
tion, in order that they might have 
the proper idea ol Cbriel and of the 
truth of His Mission. They were 
yet Infante In Chrletianity. The 
sublime truths regarding it and its 
Author had to be taught them, so that 
they could grow Into strong adults in 
the knowledge of their faith. Christ 
appeared to be e human being like 
themselves, end they might have 
considered Him ocly a simple men. 
So God His Heavenly Father, mode it 
clear to them that He was His Son. 
This action ot Gad the Father was 
also e consolation to Oar Saviour in 
His humanity. He was doing His 
Father's work well, both as God and 
as man. As Gad Ht enjoyed the 
beautiflo vision and no happiness on 
earth could come to Him that would 
be new. But as man He oeuld suffer ; 
He could, as it were, yearn 1er a 
word of cheer end appreciation from 
Hie Father, to accomplish whoso 
ends He bad descended to earth. It 
was, therefore, a demonstration of 
God's goodness, both in eight ot 
the people end before His divine Son, 
when He said those sweet enoonrag- 
ing words to Christ.

But it was also dooe for another 
with another purpose In 

It was to serve as practically

To combat the wear and tear of weather 
To economically and actually save the surface, useness

so many . „ .
and mute, when they ehould be 
raising a voice of defense 1 And 
how can it be otherwise, for, not 
having weapons with which to fight 

they must yield.

To those suffering with Indigestion, 
Torpid Liver, Constipation, Sick or 
Nervous Headaches, Neuralgia, Kid
ney Trouble, Rheumatism, Pain in 
the Rack, Eczema and other skin 
affections, “Frult-a-tives” gives 
prompt relief and assures a speedy 
recovery when the treatment is 
fai tlifully followed.

“Fruit-a-tivcs" is the only medicine 
made from Fruit—containing the 
medicinal principles of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes, combined 
with valuable tonics and antiseptics.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

RAMSAY'S“it it being fought In the courts, 
through the power to withhold jobs, 
through the ownership of men’s 
homes, through the control of local 
government. It is being fought by 
strikes, by appeals to class interest, 
and the occasional resort to violence. 
Its weapons are injunctions, special 
kinds of contracts of employment, 
impassioned oratory, and the refusal 
to work.”

Lacordaire, the great Dominican 
pre aoher, was a contemporary ol the 
most famous tbinkets ol the nine
teenth century, the writings of Marx, 
Mill, Spencer, Hegel, Ricardo, being 
familiar to him. He had the ability, 
tbs leisure, the liking to investigate 
the theories ol these men. Yet in 
hie “ Lettrée a des Jeunnes Gens " 
he indirectly sums up hie opinion of 

man who bad asked

PAINTtbelr enemiei, ,
Shame on thorn I Christ ha* sold that 
he who refuses to aonfeee Him before 
men He would not confeee before 
Hie Father In heaven. Those who 
fail to eoofeei Him through culpable 
ignorance are no doubt as guilty as 
those who fail to do eo through 
negligence.

Let Catholics arm themselves for 
the fight egeinst Ignorance, error*, 
and prejudice, by filling their minds 
with the truths ol their religion, and 
a* far as posiible, with solid reasons 
tor the faith that ie in them. Their 
interest, too, in the God who made 
them and who they expect will 
rsward them, should urge them on 
to the work necessary to acquire this 
knowledge. To be good Christians, 
In the true seme ol the word, they 
must bo acquainted with their relig
ion. Otherwise they become like 
quasks in the worldly professions, 
thoegh even lower, for the latter 
make a preteme at true knowledge 
and cflen deceive people Into be 
Having in them. The quack Chris 
ttin, however can do nothing, for 
sincerity and love of his greatest of 
blessings should he his only arms ; 
but these he is absolutely unable to 
have it God s grace reign* not in his 
heart and a true knowledge ob re
ligion dwells not in his mind.

" The Right Paint to Paint Right"

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY
Maker* of Faint and Varnish since 1842 
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clan Abbey of Melrose. 9 This Is the 
story of the Hurt of the Bruce.

Ameng the ruins ot Melrose there 
is a itone let Into the remains ol the 
high alter, which telle bow Bruce's 
Heart was buried In thle spit. 
Recently some excavations have 
ksen carried out in the reins, and 
there has been found a leaden casket, 
In which was enclosed a human 
heart. It li this which is said to be 
the Scots King's heart, though anti 
qnarlans are by no means agreed 
that each Is the case. Tbs discovery 
was made in a spot removed from 
the lite of the high altar, and the 
leaden casket is thought to be opposed 
to the old tredition that the heart 
was enclosed In a burial casket ot 
silver, end on these two counts the 
hard-headed and the sceptical throw 
cold water on this romantic 
discovery.

it all to a young 
hi* advice : “ With the Bible and the 
1 Summa ' ot St. Thoms* one can 
attain anything," he eaid. And old- 
fashioned a* it 1*. It 1* upon euoh a 
rock that the Blthop*' Pregrem Is 
built.—T. J. Flaherty, In America.

Shall the importation and the 
bringing of intoxicating 
liquors into the Province 
be forbidden ?

EASTER WEEK NS
Izsd labor to grasp the idea that euoh 
societies coaid change, to a great 
extent, without shook, the pressnt 
economic status ot laker. Not one 
anion man in a thousand hai knowl
edge ol the rich possibilities In such 
societies ; not one in five hunosed 
knows that such societies exist in 
America in any form.

Thus Europe, xvsn Asie, is destined 
to take np the work ol the American 
Bishops. In Italy, in September of 
last year the Popular parly resolved, 
on the occasion ol the threatened 
spread
" The only solution suggested by our 

workmen should

There was a rain ot blood that day,
Red rain In gay blue April weather ;
It blessed the earth till it give birth 
To valor thick as blooms of heather.
Romantic Ireland never dies !
O'Leary lies in fertile ground,
And songs and spsere throughout the

years
Rise up where patriots' graves ere

found.
Immortal patriots newly dead,
And ye that Usd in bygone years,
What banners rise before your ayes ? 
What is the tune that greets your 

ears ?
The young Republic's banners smile, 
For many a mile where troops con

vene.
O'Connell Street is loudly sweet 
With strains ot'Wearing of the Green.
The soil of Ireland throbs and glows 
With life that knows the heur li 

here
To strike again like Irishmen 
For that which Irishmen hold dear.
Lord Edward leaves his resting place 
And Barfield's fees is glad and fierce, 
See Emmet leap from troubled sleep 
To grasp the hand ol Padruii 

Pearse!
There is no rope can strangle song 
And net far long death takes his tell, 
No prison bars can dim the stars 
Nor quicklime eat the living seul.
Romantic Ireland is not old ;
For years untold her death will 

ihine,
Her heart is fed on heavenly breed, 
The blood of martyrs ie hsr wins,

-Skuoeaxt Joyce Kii.mrr. A. E. F.

Shall the importation and the 
bringing of intoxicating 
liquors into the Province 
be forbidden ? YESXAN ITEM FROM THE 

BISHOPS’ PROGRAM
CARDINAL DUBOIS’ PASTORAL 

ON RELIGIOUS IGNORANCEA recent message from Paris says : 
“The Eseslon of the committee of ex
perts of the Allied Supreme Council 
ended at 2.30 o'clock this morning, 
utter reaching a complete agreement 
on the syitem of ennual payments of 
reparations by Germany."

In forty-two years the amount will 
854,000,000,000. A

The opportune Lenten Pastoral ol 
Cardinal Dubals, Archbishop ot Paris, 
bears on one of tbs questions which 
are to be studied most oarefully at 
the earning Diocesan Cingress of 
Paris. Ignorance in religious matters 
Is probably the greatest and most 
patent evil of out times. Ask the 
man-in-ths-street, or even many ol 
the church-going people, about the 
most elementary lassoes of the Cate
chism, just listen to their conversa
tion, and you will be perfectly con
vinced that they ere es ignorant of 
the main truths taught by the Church 
as the average negro in Central 
Africa.

Thle, Bays the Cardinal, must be 
ascribed to several causes : Oodles* 
schools — the social conditions of 
existence which leave bo little oppor
tunity and leisure tar real rest end 
thought. We eta not supposed now
adays to devote any time to thought, 
at least te calm thought, to soul- 
hygiene and soul-training. Another 
reason of religions ignorance lies in 
the ruling principles ol modern legis 
lotion, this having organized a sup
posed normal life without God, and 
being helped in its destructive work

You Voted against the SALE—
—Vote Now against the IMPORTATION

reason,
a command to us to learn well who 
Christ ie, and to bsootne familiar 
with the doctrines of one faith, In 
other words, we must take an in- 
telleotpal pleasure and delight in 
the great truths that Gad has 
revealed to us, through His divine 
Sod. These revelations were not 
made known to us in order to be 
forgotten, nor was there laaklng 
on the part of Ged an intention 
that wo take a lively interest in
lance, for they B|!rê*the*nobîést ot ail caueed the death ot •ldmi*c0°^P “has examined the problem of pro 
«ruths and ear minds may prott tlons. Has “ Pr0Jed ,0 b® dnetion in Italy and has came to the
ably dwell a lifetime upon them. It sion eat ol which men might rise to 00Ecll|alen that in order to obtain
is true that they may net help us in a higher economic plane f Pa_hap • {he incraasad output whleb is abeo- 
onr material welfare, but we never °f eourse everybody U tired of the lulely necessary» an equilibrium is to 
should forget that there is a higher, War ; tired talking ebeut it .tired h, re eBt»bllshid between consemp- 
spiritual welfare to be kept always thinking about it. 1 *•*M J7an ths tion 'enormsuily raised by reason ol 
in view. We must endeavor to what angle soever, it hae * Increased demand end new condi-
learn everything we can relating oooaelen lor teetiDg oH ^inge under Uong o| Uvin|) and prodeetton
to it, in order to attend to it in high pressure , for “J**1 “•?.*!,.* (enormously decreased by reason of 
the best way possible. We were made with evsrything trom the eclipHc lacto,a arising out ol the
principally 1er this letter life, and tirole to the Ten Commandments. WarK in 0rd.r to reduce imposts and 
we have the eternal command to II we Catholics have kept our heads, |heg hasten the reatoratian of a 
value it more highly than the material, ond we have, it Is because “°°d ne,mBl exchange, in order, further,
In other words we muet sere more in flfm ground, a." to prevent Ignorance of industrial
for our souls than far sur bodies. counted the a priority ot the day, be- oonditiona tlom affording an oppor- 

It is not pleasant te note the num- cause we looked for no magua «unity to the employers, on the one
bars of people of oil liasses, even the other hand we expected a°d hand, ol making unchecked state-
Catholics, who are Igno.ant el so the immutable prinolples of trigono^ mentg Bnd t0 lhe workers on the 
many ef the great truths ol Gei and mefry win on thei battlefieldsi of other, of advancing impossible olatms 
religion. And it becomes more un- France and Flanders, whils a naive Jor impteTement of conditions, it is 
pleasant to observe how the majority faith in man i natural goodness sur- e,gentlal «hot there should be a 
ol them make no real attempt to rendered democracy and justice to medlflgallon in «he relations obtoln- 
etep from their iguesonce into light ; the tesch in Ireland. in* between employers and employed,
nay, it ie quite evldeut that they But sure y labor, »P”‘r°Pjllz®d' Sueli modification should tend to 
have no such desire. The heart does praised, cajoled, the hope ol the p„mi, toe latter, through the agency 
not occupy itself with the things ot world, wee secure, was at last o£ thd, ,rlda unions, to be In a post-
whioh it knewe little or nothing, allowed a voice in its destiny. ot ^oia to tn0w the real elate ot their
Attachment comes really from so I .. .. , ... industry, to be acquainted with its
knowledge. The knowledge upon The War over, the ethos of tto war- tec1lDical and financial workings and
which we base our attachment may made rich turned to battle with the «0 be an„, through the work ol their 
sometimes be false ; but even then principles of trade untonUm or factory eommitlssi (being off shoots 
the attachment rsmains until this mangea te iiemmirciallim and indus- ol «he «,ad, unions), to co-operate in 
fact becomes known to us. With trialism. The usual method, el applylpg fll0io,y regulations, to con- 
regard to religious truths, they oan propaganda were taken up , ins |t0, |b, app,in«ra,nt end dismissal 
not be false rince God is there banquet, the Isctuis of the employer, and thus to inspire
author, and the love we fosm for them the raagftzlnsAriicls contributing the (h( noimal lit, of the factory with 

discover any noun for usual valuable assistance. But a |be neceaaaty discipline. In order 
its discontinuance. Through these skilful news gatherer, one thorough- ,o a||aln thaa, atmr, the General 
truths, in a certain sense we pass so ly awake to the alarms ' Federation ol Labor holds it essen-
the love ol Ged, whose infinite was on hand when the crisis name. |Jftl ,0 ptoca#d immediately to the 
qualities ol amiability never can The Calholis Chureh spoke »“d constitution ol a committee of 

* be anything but true. This mutual the Bishops Program^ synckronizsd delegate, with an equal number of 
affeetion is so strong that it never with the propaganda ol the enemies tepl.aa,n|B«ivtt from both sides, 
will lessen, unless we render false el laber. Reymand^Swing, writing whjoll committee shall work out the 
the qualities that cause God to love in the New York Notion at the time date.Ua for applying the principle ol 
us as friends, or destroy their good covered the cose well when 0 the control of factories.'
ness. Where there is no interest that “a quartet it Catholic clergy 
manifested, or even only a passing men gave to the 
one, no real love is found, lobor doetrine, more infelllglbly pre^
So it is true of eur eenniillon with sented and more persuasive than the 
God. And what are we, bereft ol rsiinslraotlen committee ol the 
God’s love ? American Federation ot Labor.

We can not exactly blame all those What that labor deetrine' 
who are ignorant ol the Faith, since should be the concern of intelligent 
many never were given opperluni- investigators, especially in these dor. 
ties ol learning it. They may have deye when men seem to have lost 
lived in distant places, which were their perspective. One item alone o 
but seldom visited by a priest. Some the Program opens up a rich vein at 
have been prevented from learning possibilities ; it is the 1<»“ "**ioh 
the truth through the negligence et «elates to cooperative productive 
their parents. But this oan not societies end co-partnership arrange- 
be said of those who are ignorant mints.
of their religion in the pressnt gen- jn bringing the Importance ot this 
oration. Literature trialing all the cooperative movement to the atten- 
phases ot our holy faith, end written n0n ot labor, the Bishops say : 
in language that all oan understand, ••The tBn prisibilities ot incieeeid 
is within easy seech at a nominal preduc«ion will net be realized so 
price. There are numesous Catholle [ong aa «y,, majority el the workers 
publications, overflowing with in- „main mere wage seiners. The 
Btructlon for old and young, which maiori,y must somehow become 
can be brought into the home at owneIi| ar at least in part, ot the 
regular intervals at little expense. ina«IUmente ol production. They 
There are the sermons ol the pasters, ogn be (pab)ed to reaoh this stags 
and ot mlisionaiiee who come at gradaauy through cooperative pro- 
regular periods, Is instruct and d-0,lve SOcielles end oo partnership 
arouse the people. All these help aeiaEgiments. In the tesraer the 
wonderfully In this direction. In w0lbera ewn and manage the Indus- 
the rectories, instruction will be |rleg themselves ; In the letter they 
given cheerfully and willingly to awn a aubstantlol part ol the eeipir 
any one who needs it. For the B,e gtoob and exercise e reasonable

ot Sovietism to Italy that,

party Is that 
gsadually become shareholders in 
industries together with the present 

Otherwise, it le impossible

totaledhave
etaggsrlng debt, surely. But why 
eboeld we wonder ? In every war 
from the time ot Mlltiadee to ths owners, 
lime of Feoh the fruits ot victory to hops for a restoration ol order 
have this, alas, been garnered ; high and discipline." It Is realized thsre 
hopes ot a better world dimmed ; that great things do not happen over 
burdens ot terrific economic waste night, and realizing that the General 
placed upon the shoulders ot the Confederation ot Labor in Italy 

The World War has net reports that it

npHE people on April 18 decide by the 
A ballot reproduced above whether liquor 

for beverage purposes shall be allowed to 
come in, or whether the door shall be shut.

Earnestly we ask you to vote — vote to 
clinch your former vote.

By your last vote against the Sale of 
liquor you made Ontario safe from within.

Now vote against Importation, to make 
Ontario safe from without.

Prohibition should apply to all alike.
Take nathing far granted. Every temperance 

▼ate is needed. Every temperance vate must be 
cast.

See that yeur wife and every member ef yeur 
heuseheld wit* a right te vate gets te the pells.

Let us rail up a decisive majerity and settle this 
questien.

Get Out The VoteROBERT BRUCE'S 
HEART Mark yeur ballot with an “X” and an “X” only 

after the word YES
i—tiV:REPORTED FOUND IN MELROSE 

ABBEY
( By N. C. W. C. Nows Service)

xJ
R /

Ontario Referendum CommitteeEdinburgh, March 18.—An old 
Catholic story ol high romance has 
(lashed ils splendor across tbasa : 
dreary days of was indsmnilin end 
rsparation*. The Heart ol the Bsacs 
has bien discovered in fair Maltese 
—or, rather, a heart has lu 
whioh is believed to be 
Robert ths Bruce, King of Scotland.

Ths story ol Bruce’s Heart is one 
ot the most stirring ot medieoval 

Robert Bines lay dying 
at Cardross, and his last moments 

saddened by the thought that

29

LUXen found 
that atnever oan

DR. NORVALL’S
Stomach and Tonic Tablets

for Voiies, Linens, 
Batistes, Cottonsromances.

Do not think of 
LUX as a cleanser for 

georgettes,

were
ho had tailed ta" fulfil hie vow ot 
making a pilgrimage to the Holy 
Sipulihn. So, ee ho lay dying, King 
Robert called to hi» side the Laid 
James Deuglee, and commanded that 
attar bis death his body should be 
laid In the Abbey of Duntormlino, 
but that bis heart should bo 
extracted and embalmed, and borne 
against the Saracens until finally it 
should find a resting place in the 
Church ol the Holy Sepulchre in 
Jerusalem.

Alphonse, the Christian King ot 
Leon and Castile, was then in arms 
against Osmyn, the Sasassn King ot 
Gsanado. And on the plains ol 
Andalusia the Laid James Douglas, 
with hie knights and his twenty six 
squirts, found ths fight going hard 
against thorn. At last they were 
overcome by the Moors, and Douglas, 
leering Irom his bosom the golden 
casket containing the Bruce s Heast, 
flung it into the rank! ol the on
coming Moors, crying “Onward, as 
thou wort wont, thou bsavo heart,
Douglas will fallow thso.”

Then the Douglas charged into the 
midst ot tbs Mien, and was out 
down, perishing in bottle,

According to tsadition, the Heart 
ol the Brus» was is covered by Sis [ffcLYMYER 
William Keith, who oasriod It book hi CHURCH 
te Scotland, whose it was busied T.«r.
unies the high alter et tbs Clotor- wiiiito cinclnnitl e.u

only-
chiffons, tricolettes, 
crepe-de-chines. 
bubbly LUX lather 

double life to 
anything you can wash 
—anything that pure 
water will not harm. 
Chiffon or linen, it’s 
all the same — use | 
LUX.

recommended by Doctors and Druggists to relieve Con-
They will act as

areIn England, while no one can deny 
that the condition ot the wage-earner 
is deplorable, yet ths Labor party of 
England, strongly organized, has 
greet power far good and the rise 
el the Gild ot Bnlldara ie one ol the 
hopafnl eigne ol these dismal days. 
In writing ot this Gild in the Nation, 
of New York, Malcolm Spavkes cells 
it the one clean-ont and great tact 
from which we can lake courage.
“ The labor ol the glldemen," ha 
writes,#
“ will not be treated as a mere oom- 
modily like bricks or timber, to be 
purchased as required and discarded 
when dene with. Wbon the finan
cial arrangement* ere complété, pay 
will be continuous, in sickness os 
aecidenl, in bad weather os in good. 
The word unemployment, as we used 
to understand it, is to be ruled out 
ot the dictionary, let us hope, for
ever."

Thus the Bishops' plan ot ce oper
ation, which Is reelly a modification 
•f the " gild property ” ot the Middle 
Agee, is being realized in other lends 
than ourt. The philosophy ot Mill, 
et Marx, even ot Henry George, has 
held in constraint mush liberal 
thought ol America. That these 
thinkers have set up au abstrait man

stipation, Biliousness and Sick Headache, 
a gentle laxative and tone up the system in general. This 
statement the Manufacturers feel confident is correct, but the 
reader may doubt it, and in order to convince you, if you will 
cut out the coupon below and mail it with ten cents (stamps 
or money) to cover cost of mailing and advertising, we will 
send you free of charge one of our regular size boxes, 
containing treatment for two months.

The

means

cut out and mail to the following address :

DR. N0RVALL MEDICAL CO. LIMITED
168 HUNTER ST. PETERBOROUGH, ONT. 

COUPON

LUX free 
booklet, “The 
Care of Dainty 
Clothes ” sent 
on request. >

r DR. NORVALL MEDICAL CO. Ltd.
168 Hunter St., Peterborough, Ont.Lever

Brothers
Limited,
Toronto

t> Enclosed find ton cents, for which please send me one of
your regular boxes of Dr. Norvall’s Stomach and Tonic Tablets.

20* Sign your name...........

Post Office Address.............
OTLUXOTBtSmW 
switm, Most mj«- AiLi,Lowr> rant
OmmCATALOCUE

C(Z!cim!nMtl. 0.
Si Province........................ .......

This Coupon good only to April 30th, 1921.
Foundry
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WE PAY THE POSTAGE

“Was the ataok burned to the 
ground ?"

“ Did the termer have hie bay 
Insured ?"

" Was the fire engine near at
Mark Well !other times II seems impossible tos 

us to reach.
One great trouble Is that we do 

not have eofflelenl faith in the 
immense reserve power in our sub 
oonsclousness, and do not lake proper 
means to arose these latent ioroes to 
action, although we sometimes see 
examples ol the possibilities of great 
dynamic forces being aroused in 
people who never dreamed that they 
possessed them.

Most people do not half realize how 
soared a thing a legitimate ambition 
is. What is this eternal urge within 
us which is trying to push us 
on and on, up end up ? It is 
the God urge, the God push 
in the Great Within of us, which is 
perpetually prodding ns to do our 
best and bids us refuse to accept our 
second best.

When we come into the realization 
ol that great silent, vital energy 
within us which is equal to the 
satisfaction of all the soul's desires, 
all its yearnings, we shall no longer 
hunger or thirst, for all the good 
things of the universe will be ouri. 
No life can be poor when enfolded 
in the loflnlte Arms, and living in 
the very midst of abundance.—O. 8. 
Marden.

GHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
THIS COMMON TOUCH

I would not be too wise—so very
wise

That I must sneer at simple songs 
and creeds,

And let the glare of wisdom blind my
eyes

To humble people and their humble 
needs.

I would not care to climb so high 
that 1

Could never hear the children at 
their play,

Could only see the people passing by,
Yet never hear the cheering words 

they say,
I would not know too much — too 

much to smile,
At trivial errors of the heart and 

hand.
Nor be too proud to play the friend 

the while,
And oeaie to help and know and 

understand.
I would not care to sit upon a throne,
Or build my house upon a mountain- 

top.
Where 1 must dwell in glory all 

alone
And never ftiend come in or poor 

man stop.
God grant that I may live upon this 

earth
And face the tasks which every 

morning brings,
And never lose the glory and the 

worth
Of humble service and the simple 

things.

Your safeguard is the namehand ?"
" Was the rat killed ?"
The boy that asked the last ques

tion was chosen because he struck to 
the point.—Catholic Boy's Club Bul
letin. SiLADAII II

AS JOHNNY SAW IT
The patient teacher was trying to 

show the small boy bow to read 
with expression.

" Where ■ are - you - going," read 
Johnny laboriously, with no accent 
whatever.

“ Try that again," said the teach 
er. “Read as if you wsre talking. 
Notice that mark at the end."

Johnny studied the interrogation 
mark a moment and the idea seemed 
to dawn upon him ; then he read out 
triumphantly. "Where are you going 
little button hook ?"

B720

This is the genuine 'tea of all teas’.
If you do not use Salada, send us a post card for a free 
sample, stating the price you now y and if you use 
Black, Green or Mixed Tea. Addre Salada.Toronto

may buy and leave behind you tor 
the sake ol the Church, none ol the 
artificers thereof will accept any 
payment far bis labor, for the crafts- 
mon reckon, that by charging only 
tor the silver or the wood, they 
themselves share the benefit ol the 
act ; anything like almsgiving or 
treating they steadily refuse." And 
he adds that the “ church officials 
who ere most attentive to those who 
wish to confess or to receive Com
munion and in every other respect, 
will accept nothing for their services. 
All this Is high commendation coming 
from such a source.

“ft is the memory of scab 
examples ot disinterestedness and 
devotion, maintained foe several 
centuries, which would mare particu
larly lead us to deplore the present 
disaster. Whatever cue view cf the 
historical questions involved, it would 
be regrettable if the destruction of 
tbs Santa Casa bad for Us conse 
queues that Our Lady was no longer 
honored io her shrine at Loreto."

The disaster to the Holy House of 
Loreto has come as a terrible shock 
to Oatbilics all over the world. It 
will bs recalled tint the Holy Father 
eent urgent messages to the Emperor 
of Austria when the first air laids 
were made on the undefended East 
Cvajt towns, for the protection ot 
the sanctuary of Loreto. The 
sffsetion of ell Catholics for the 
Holy Hones of Loreto will prompt 
them to do what they can to repair 
the loss »vIT.-ted by one ot the roost 
f j-moue ehrlnrs of Christendom.—The 
Pilot.

His sufferings were thickening 
around Him, Easter was approaching 
and coming near with silent foot
steps. Nations have their Gelhie- 
mane. They past through agony 
and death. They may be trodden 
down and ground into the dust. 
They have their Golgotha and their 
Good Friday. But they will also 
have their Easter and their glorious 
resurrection. That is the law ol this 
world. Easter never comes without 
Good Friday. Bat Easter comes in 
fallibly after Good Friday. The way 
to life, freedom, happiness, joy and 
triumph, for man and for nations, 
is over Golgotha.—Catholic Standard 
end Times.

PERENNIAL HOPE
Hope Is a man's best triend hero 

on earth. In the darkest boors, It 
whispers Into his ears the happy 
messsgs ol the coming dawn. In the 
bleak days ot long winter months, it 
speaks to his heart ol tbo sunny 
spring that is even now stirring 
under the frozen crust of the earth.
In the cheerless days when th| face 
of the sou Is hidden by black clouds 
and gray mists, It gives him assur
ance ol the glotlens triumph of 
light over darkness. At the very 
brink ot the grave, its voice is heard 
spiaking in clear and nnsquivooal 
accents ol the victory ol life over 
death. As long as hope dwells In the 
heart ol man, ne harden seems un
bearable, no road seems too long, no 
path too stesp, no night too dark. 
Hope has a magic touch which trans 
terms stumbling blocks Into stepping 
stones, hardens into wings. Hope 
makes ns face towards the oast 
where the golden rose of dawn bursts 
into glory. Hops spills around the 
horizon splashes of crimson and tips 
the hills with fire when the valleys 
are still borled in gloom. Hope 
makes us catch the fragrance of 
morn when the echo of that last 
stroke of midnight is still lingering 
on the chilly air. It urges us 
onward. It quickens out footsteps 
and puts music into our heart beats.

Eseter it the feast ot hope and the 
pledge of happiness that cannot be 
conquered. It is the promise of 
light that cannot be dimmed, and ol 
life that mooks the grave. At the 
sepulchre from which Christ has 
risen we gather flowers that will 
not fade and blossoms that never 
lose their fragrance. They are an 
antidote for the days when onr 
hearts grow weary and heavy within 
us and when our fast drag on the 
rugged and thorny paths ot life. One 
balmy bteeza watted from the 
empty aepolchre ot the risen Christ 
bas the power to strengthen os for 
the battles that confront us and tor 
the journey that yet lies bifora ns. 
There la a wonderful charm in 
Eseter. The very thought of it 
thrills the soul with a sublime 
courage that nought can subdue. 
The very name rings out like a 
bugle call that rallies all our energies 
to one heroic, magnificent effort. 
Men need the message of Easter ; for 
they need hope, as they need light 
and the air.

The undying power ot Easter lies 
in He appropriate symbolism. The 
grave spells defeat for man. In its 
presence, he la utterly helpless. 
Hero, hie ambitions cease and all 
his plans are wrecked. The grave has 
but one meaning for man. It is 
defeat which bellies him and frus
trates all hie designs. To the grave 
everything succumbs and surrenders. 
Bnl that Easter on which Christ 
broke the seal which death had sot 
upon the grave that changed all 
this. The grave is no longer the 
end. It is a beginning. Banners ot 
hope wave over every grave and tbe 
flowers of promise grow on Its edge. 
Life can bs eclipsed, but it cannot be 
annihilated. The victory may be 
delayed, but it cannot be turned 
into defeat.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
AIM HIGH I

It you can't be a pine on the top ol 
the bill,

Be a scrub in the valley—but bs
The best little scrub at the aide ot 

the rill ;
Be a bush it you can’t be a tree.
If you can't be a bush, be a bit of the 

grass,
Some highway to happier make ;
If you can’t be a muskit, then just he 

a bass—
But the liveliest bass In the lake I
We can't all be captains, we've got 

to ba crew,
There’s something fer all ol us 

hers ;
There's big work to do and there's 

leaser to do,
And the task we must do is the 

near.
If yon can't be a highway, then just 

be a trail,
If yon can't be the sun, be a star ; «
It isn't by size that you win or you 

fail—
But the beet of whatever yon are.

—Catholic Bulletin

THE HOLY HOUSE

The recent fire which wrooght 
serious damage to the Holy House of 
Loreto, recalls to a writer In the 
London Tablet, several former con
flagrations which have partially 
destroyed famous shrines. When in 
July 1823 the famous Roman Basilica 
ol St. Paul dating from the latter 
part of the fourth centary with Its 
wonderful series of mosaics ot the 
Popes, was burned, the loss from an 
aiohm.logical point ol view was 
Irreparable. Bat the chief centre of 
devotional attraction, the then 
reputed tomb ol tbs Apostle below 
ground with its marble slab and 
inscription suffered no injury.

The fire of October 1808 which 
destroyed the greater part ol the 
church ef the Holy Sepulchre at 
Jerusalem, spared the rock of 
Calvary and many of the devotional 
stations. Likewise the fire at Cham
béry in 1532 wrecked the chapel In 
which the Holy Shroud was then 
preserved, but the Shroud Itself, 
folded In a silver casket, was rescued 
from the flames, and though the 
corners were charred, the figure of 
Oar Lord remained practically un
touched.

But at Loreto, if reports arc cor 
rect, the Holy House itself with its 
ornamental casing and Its contents 
was seriously damaged. The basilica 
enclosing the little edifice, has 
apparently not suffered siverely< but 
the black wooden statue of tbe 
Blessed Virgin which has shared 
with the Holy House the foremost 
place in the devotion of the pilgrims 
who flock thither every year, Is 
mentioned as having been destroyed. 
This status according to pious tradi
tion was transported with the Holy 

-House by angels from Palestine, and 
has been the instrument of countless 
stupendous miracles which Almighty 
God has worked for those who sought 
the Intercession of His Blessed 
Mother before her miraculous image.

" But whatever be the historical 
value of the legend which tradition 
has connected with Loreto," says the 
Tablet, “ no Catholic can have any 
other feeling but one ol respect and 
sympathy for the earnest devotion 
of the many generations ol pious 
pilgrims, who have journeyed to the 
Santa Casa and there have found 
comfort lot their sorrows end some
times relief from bodily pains. One 
ot the most remarkable appreciations 
of Loreto which cau anywhere be 
met with Is that of the normally 
rather cynical old philosopher, Michel 
de Montaigne. He visited the shrine 
in 1582, and bis journal shews that 
he honestly believed in the genuine 

The good may be tem- ness ol tbe cures wrought there, 
partly obstructed, but it icaunot be | Montaigne is fain to confess that 
conquered. Justice may be impeded 
but Anally it will triumph. Virtue 
may be enslaved, but H will break 
all bonds. Tbe evil foray have a 
brief day of success, but tha evening 
will come and sweep away tbe last 
remnants of its short sway. In tbe 
moral world, needs have a abort and 
fitful life, bet the good plants 
possess an unquenchable vitality.
This Is tbe symbolism of Easter.

The world ot today needs the lesson 
ot Easier. It needs more than ever 
the promise of the float triumph of 
jastlce. For, it would seem that 
wrong and injustice had established 
thoir relga on earth and that evil 
hold irresistible sway. The power ol 
«vil will crumble before the breath 
ol time. You may bury justice 
beneath mountains ; yet it will rise 
and confound its enemies. You may 
bond the right to the greund, but it 
will rebound with rejuvenated re 
elliency and undlminiebed vigor.
That is the consoling message and 
comforting promise of Easter.

This world will have its Easts r, 
even as Christ has had HU Easter.
It is bound to come. It must come.
Nothing can shake our trust in tbe 
happy destiny ot this world. We 
do not fear the future. Wo do not 
distrust the happy issue. We have 
no misgivings as to the outcome. Be 
it ever so dark upon the night 
follows the dawn.

Christ has had His Gatheemane 
and His agony. He has had His 
Golgotha and His Good Friday. But 
on the wlnga of time came Hie 
Easter and Hie Resurrection. As

—Edgar A. Guest

THE GREAT WITHIN
I have seen a man of ordinary 

strength, hypnotized and suspended 
by head and ankles on the edges 
of two chairs, support halt a dszen 
or more heavy men on hie body.
Sometimes a horse is thus supported 
on a see saw board placed across tbe 
subject's body.

These are mostly mental feats. A 
man of average strength under ordin 
ary conditions, could no more sustain 
a twelve-hundred pound horse or 
half-a dezen heavy men while thus 
suspended than he conld fly without 
a machine. He could not be made 
to believe that he could do such 
a thing ; yet while under the power, 
fol soggeelion ol a hypnotist that he 
can do it, he does it easily.

Now, where did tbe power which 
enabled the subject to do this
marvelous thing come from ? Ces _ . . . „ „ „ ,
tainly not from the hypnotist, for he , The wicked Empress Eudoxia, who 
merely called It out ot the subject, Roman Empire in the
and it did not come from space out- fourth century, led a very unchris

tian life, for which St.John Chrysoe 
tom never ceased to reproach her, 
as once St. John the Baptist re 
proached.tbe immoralities of Herod. 
Tbe Empress tried by every means 
in her power eitbsr to have her re
venge on St. Chrysostom, or to win 
him ta bar service.

She consulted one ef her confi
dants as to the best means cf carry
ing out her designs upon tbe holy 
Bishop. Her coutier told her 
frankly that there was no way of 
subjugating the Stint, for he feared 
only one evil in the world.

‘ Not if we effet him lavish re-

AFTER SHAVlilG
THE ONLY EVIL HE FEARED

Heal the Skin and Prevent Infec
tion with “ABSORBINE JR.”

The most healing, most soothing, 
most effective skin lotion you can use 
after shaving is one you can make 
up at home by adding one ounce of 
“-ABSORBING JR." to a quart of 
water or witch hazel.

To rub this lotion over the face 
after shaving is a luxury indeed. It 
takes away all soreness—prevents 
chapping and irritation—heals the 
skin—and prevents infection.

A solution of "ABSORBINE JR.” 
in water makes an excellent mouth 
wash; it thoroughly cleans the mouth, 
destroys germs, and prevents decay; 
fine for the teeth and gums.

$1.25 a bottle—at most druggists 
or sent postpaid by W. F. Young, Inc., 
Lyman Building, Montreal. 33

It was latent in theside ot him.
man himself.

Such experiments give us glimpses 
of enormous powers in the Great 
Within of us about which we know 
very little and which, It we could use 
them, would enable us to do marvel
ous things.

Without being able to define it, we 
instinctively feel that there is a great 
força within us ; a power back ol tbe 
flesh, bayond tbs human, that is guid
ing us ; a subconscious soul power 
which presides over our destinies and 
which lends us super human aid 
when we make a great call upon it. 
when in danger or In an emergency, wards ?" asked tbe Empress.

' That would be pure lose ot time," 
was the answer. “He esteems riches 
and honors no more than so much

a desperate strait.
It is this soul power which makes 

a giant ont of an invalid In an 
instant’s time when the house takes 
fire or some great catastrophe ocourr, 
or when a child, dearer to the mother 
than lift, is in imminent danger. 
There are many Instances where very 
delicate invalids, who were not sup 
posed to be able to B?t np, have, 
in a fire or some other great danger 
or emergency, done that which undtr 
ordinary circumstances would have 
been difficult even tor the strongest

duet."
“ Than let us frighten him with 

terrible threats," said she.
“ That would only be worse," she 

was told. "He has an Iron heart 
which knows no fear."

" Well, let us exile him into seme 
distant bleak land."

" He would care nothing for exile," 
returned the courtier, "lor he de
clares that the earth is an exile, and 
his true esuntry is hoaveo."

“ Then I shall cast him Into the 
deepest dungeon," said she.

" You may," answered her confi
dant, "but you will not chain bis 
spirit ; from bis prison he will still 
cry out aloud to you ; “Your con
duct Is not lawful P "

" I shall kill him thon I" she cried 
wrathfally.

The Bishop would ask nothing 
better than to exchange this life for 
a better one," was the reply.

“ Is there no means, then, ot re
pressing this man ?" asked the baf
fled Empress. “Gan nothing be 
found which will be hard and bitter 
to him ? ’

“Yes," was the slow reply, “there 
is one thing and one thing only that 
he tears, and that is an offense 
agetnet God. It you can induce him 
to commit sin, you will be amply 
revenged. Built were vain to bops 
for such a thing !"—The Ltguorlan.

men.
Where did this power come from, 

almost within the twinkling of an 
eye ? It came from the Great With
in, and these instances reveal, as the 
falling apple did to Newton, a 
wonderful law. They make it cer
tain that we all possess marvelous 
powers which we practically never 
use.

The new philosophy is trying to 
show people bow to dlecover and 
utilize this wonderful power in the 
Great Within of themeelvea which 
they have hitherto been unable to 
use, except in a very limited way.

We none ol ns know what tremen
dous things we conld do if an emer
gency great enough, imperative 
enough, were to make a sudden call 
upon us.

It we only realized whnta tremen
dous forces are locked up in os, we 
should not ba so eurptised when a 
tramp or hobo becomes transformed 
into a hero almost instantly, in some 
great railroad wreck, or fire, or other 
catastrophe,

Most psople have sufficient latent 
force or ability to accomplish 
wonders, but often only a fraction ol 
this power is ever aroused ; it lies 
dormant unless filed Into action by 
some great inspiration, some emer
gency, or some iifs crisis which 
drives them to desperation and 
forces them to make a supreme 
effort.

We are all surprised sometimes in 
our lives—through some great oriels 
or whan in a desperate situation—to 
flad that a tremendous reserve power 
comes to our assistance from some
where ; that from the Great Within, 
from mysterious depths of our 
natures, oomes marvelous powers 
when tbe call le loud enough and 
strong enough.

The time will come when wc will 
be able to use at will all the latent 
potencies slamberlng in the Great 
Within ot us, which we employ so 
unconsciously in a great oriels or 
desperate situation,/ but which at

“ no other place that I have ever 
visited makes so good a show of 
religion.” He was astonished to 
note that all lost articles ot value 
were put In a certain public recept
acle, where everyone wne free with
out interference or inquiry to come 
and take hie own. He says also that 
" with regard to such things that you

R —

.................
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STICKING TO THE POINT
A lawyer wanted an apprentice. A 

number ot boys replied, so he looked 
them over. He found it pretty hard 
to make a choice.

“ Once upo> a time," he said, "a 
farmer was very mush annoyed by n 
bugs rat that made a very comfor 
table living by feeding upon his 
grain. He tried traps of all kinds to 
catch it, but the wily rodent 
evaded them all and apparently en
joyed the game ol hide and seek 
that the farmer bad devised. One 
day however, as the farmer turned 
the corner of n haystack, carrying a 
gun in his hand, be spied the trouble 
some rodent at the edge of the 
bay. Instantly ratting his guo, he 
flred, but tbe blazing gun was 
dropped among the hay"—

Here tbe lawyer stopped, and 
looking at the boys he said, “If 
any ol you want to aek a question, 
write it on a place ot paperand 
here are some of tho questions that 
were asked :

“ Did bo set the hay on fire ?"

IV- Toft&l WINNIPEG,
BRANDON,

T REGINA, SASKATOON,
CALGARY, EBMONTON, PRINCE RUPERT, 

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA
THE “NATIONAL"

LEAVES TORONTO 11.00 P.WI. DAILY
vis 8.T., T. 4 N.O. »nd C.N.Rys.

a I

iê

s vis Parry Sound and Sudbury 
Leave Tarent» 8.45 p.m. 8ally except SundaylH

STANDARD TRANS CONTINENTAL TNAIN EQUIPMENT 
Ilshats and lull Information Irem neomst Canadian Rational 

or Brand Trunk Railway Agent.
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Why Not Make Your Will?
It is a business arrangement whiçh we should not 

neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
10 Metcalfe Street

OTTAWA
Temple Building

TORONTO

__

Cuticura Is Just Right 
For Baby’s Tender Skin
Bathe him with Cuticura Soap and warm 
water. Dry gently and if any sign of red
ness, roughness, irritation or rash is pres
ent anoint with Cuticura Ointment to 
soften, soothe and heal. Finally dust on a 
few grains of the fragrant, delicately med
icated Cuticura Talcum.

*RF~Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.
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RELIGIOUS REVIVAL IN 
RUSSIA

OHR8THUTON OFFERS AN IRISH 
SOLUTION

tween religion» and civil Intereite, 
however eharply we define the orbit 
ol each,

Cardinal Gibbon» brought te every 
delloate talk ol this nature lull loy
alty to Catholic faith, etnoere patrlol- 
lem, and perleol tact.

Steeped In the Scripture», and 
peculiarly felicitous in their nee, he 
preached the Word of God lor over 
■ixty y «ara with aeeiduity and 
gravity, Intent mostly on the moral 
betterment ol hie hear»», and 
eiabewing all ornament in favor of a 
kindly pereueilve statement of facte, 
dutie», end reason». Hit own dally 
life, regular and exact, an ever- 
recurilng round ol dutie» of religion, 
education, charily, and hospitality, 
was eloquent evidence ol hi» faith in 
the truth» he taught. When moral 
leiuee arose men turned Instinctively 
to Catdlual Gibbon», and were not 
disappointed when he eet forth in 
direct and luminous terme, tho 
teaching ol the Gospel and the atti
tude ol the Catbollo Church. His 
utterances come to have something 
oracular about them, end multitudes 
of men locked to him for a solution, 
clear and authoritative, of their 
moral and mental difficult!»». It is 
impossible to estimate the extent of 
his religion: influence as author of 
the “ Faith ol Our Father».” Its 
lmmenie diffusion in many tongues 
opened up a new line ol conversion 
to the Catholic Ohntcb, and we have 
lived to behold the phenomenon of a 
brlel but kindly Maternent ol our 
immemorial Catholic bsliel accepted 
the world over with eagerness, and 
responsible for msny thousands of 
converts to the true failli ; nor hat 
this wonderful movement abated its 
force.

As Bishop cf the parent Catholic 
See of the United State» he was 
naturally concerned with the works 
ol his immediate offlie. Churches, 
schools, Institutions, religion» enter
prises, multiplied under hie pastoral 
care, and he left nnprov.ded no great 
spiritual or religious need ol hi»
people. Few min in the United The refuge ol incompetence is
States have had a wider circle ol force. It is templing became it
acquaintance ; hie range of anecdote seems easy. It om be quickly 

and to make known in hie writings, Bnd reminiscence embraced Ibe applied, and it therefore evades the 
acts, speech, and person, its perfect immediate sucoeigors of the founders palnfal process ol thought. We are 
compatibility with the great world- of the republic and tbe great publie getting plenty ol it jnet now, and are
state that from the Atlantic to Ibe men 0t yesterday. With men of all likely to got more. Ireland has long
Pacific exhibits and guarantees the creeds and no creed be bore himself I been a favourite Held : it is now the 
eternal cause of human liberty. in the most friendly and cordin' j turn of Germany. There are ccoi-

One high ambition haunted ever manner, g aily reoognlzlng ou ail nions when force is indeed a remedy, 
tbe sonl of James Gibbons, to be a sides merit and servile, good-will Force must often be met -by force, 
perfect Catholic priest and a perfect BDd honest faith. Dally he received It was so met daring the lata War, 
American citizen. While intent on „ith democratic simplicity men and and with Anal though desperately 
this ambition the circumstances and women from all parts ol the world, costly success. But it should te the 
conditions of American life shaped famous and unknown, rich and poor, last remedy, not the first, and to be 
themselves so providentially as to old and young, of every station in always running to it is the mark of 
bring ever more steadily to the front Ufa. There was in him no little ol the bully or the Imbecile, ft la the 
a man for whom the modest advan- the Terentlan temper, everything almost sure index ol the feilete of 
tages and opportunities of hie youth human appsaled to him. It is statesmanship. That is what we are 
seemed to forecast a quiet career, far scarcely chance that he should have now seeing in both the most impor- 
which indeed he was fitted by taste inaugurated the modern American tant political fields. Of Ireland It is 
and desire, but tbs comfort of which interest In social questions by his hardly naoeeeaiy to speak. For 
he was destined never to enjoy. courageous defense of the Knights of months pest it has been known that

This child of humbls Irish parents Labor while yet an adverse temper a settlement he* been possible on 
rose by merit and wisdom to the Bn(j fail terms were strong In the terms consistent alike with the 
highest rank and office along the highest circles. Similarly a great interest» of the United Klngdem ar a 
lines of Catholic ecclesiastical popular movement within the Cath- whole and with the repeated declare- 
democracy, and to the highest esteem 0ii0 Church like Ike Knight* of lions of Mr. Lloyd George. There 
of the modern world along the lines Columbus, caught ut ones his atten- is every reason to hslieve that it 
cf American democracy. His name ti0n and seemed his sympathy and could at this moment be secern- 
became one of the homehold wo»d» protection. Their model and ex»m- pltehed if, in addition to the pewere 
the world over, and while hi» rellg- pfar to the end, hi» ipirit remains conferred by the Government Hems 
Ions influence grew beyond calcula- enshrined in their annuls and will he Rule Act, complete 0»cal autonomy 
Hon, hit official, whole hearted, and SV(I active in their work». Inaem- wire granted to Ibe Southern Perils 
continuons testimony to American ihly he advanced io hie native eity to ment, which would of eoa»»e Involve 
democracy, became one of its chlel ibe front rank of lie public men, and a aimtlar oonoeeeion to the Northern, 
guarantee* in the old world, where became eynooymou» with the splen Yet, for whatever tenon, the Gev- 
many abandoned ilowly their eue- dor and power of tbs Baltimore he eromeni penlste in refuting thl» per- 
piclona ot the youthful power which loved so well and honored ro widely, feclly ia‘e oonoeeeion, and prefer» to 
only y»»torday had »elz»d the thlning No one understood batte» or loved Incur all the lmmenie discredit and 
gates of El Dorado and announced more ardently the people of the the very real and increasing inter 

The following le a detailed state- n, purpose ol holding them iloutly South, ol both colors, whose wellare national danger which parsielenee In
against the spread ol tyranny. he was always ready to promote and its present entirely hapelesi policy

Handling with rare skill and soon- whose interests he often served with involves. The same elrange tnlalua 
omy hie natural gilts he rose rapidly happy results. lion Is now making ileell toll In the
to the office ol an apostle ol concord Were he asked to emphasize his larger bat not more vitally important 
and harmony among Americans ol principal interest and to Indicate the field of international policy. It 1»
every eeotion and ol-every religious main line ot American Catholic not enough to have won one wer ;
persuasion. This sole eurvlvor ot activity in the future, he would nothing will suffice bat to embark en
the Vatican Connell and ol the Third undoubtedly have laid site»» on tee a eecand. II anybody double that
Plenary Council ot Baltimore was a higher education of our Catholic war it is, though one-sided, let him
natural interpreter ol the Catholic youth, mala and female. It had examine tho fasts.—Manchester
faith to hie countrymen, Ae such ha always appealed to him, and during Guardian, 
exhibited to the American people the greater part of hie ecclesiastical 
during sixty year» the real teachings Ufa he labored earnestly and made 
ot Catholicism, with a diction ol great sacrifices in its behalf, cen 
peculiar sympathy and truth, in such vinced that both religion and the 

The following list shows the a psacelul spirit, with so much tact nation would profit by a highly oulll-
and consideration, each a sympa vated clergy and laity, able to oppre- 
thetlo gratp ol non Catholic man- oiale the beat things ol oar modern 
lality, such a strategic eye tor the American life and eager to exploit 
line ol least resistance and willing them in every good sense- 
acceptance, on the part of the aver- Hie memory will hannt forever the 
age American that II Is doubtlnl II annals ol St. Mary’s Seminary, his 
any exponent ol Catholicism had own venerable house ol studies. He 
ever wider audience ot mankind, was u the true founder ol the Ca’holio 
heard with more respect, or brought University of America, and the 
into the ancient told more men and source by Implication ol all that It 
women ol that yet numerous class stands for In the higher education ot 
which thireli for that rest and peace 0nr Catbollo olergy and laity. It Is 
in religions unity which the Gospel owing to him that Trinity College, 
of Christ announces, and for which our chief Catholic graduate school 
it provides tbe open way. for yonog woman passed into reality.

Cardinal Gibbons will always rank Directly and indirectly tbe cause ol 
high among American Catholic Catholic higher education is most 
churchmen as a loyal and consistent deeply indebted to bis foresight and 
spokesman ot American democracy, his liberal temper.
Hie patriotism was nurtured in the This greet prince of the Chnroh 
earlier and best traditions ot onr „BB ever most filially devoted to the 
public life, kept pace with the mighty Holy See. He took part In the elec 
growth of his country, rose to ever tion of two popes, and was a trusted 
higher levels with tbe vast expansion counselor of the three great succès- 
ol its Influence, but remained iden- sors of Peter whole reign» cover the 
tioal with the patriotism ol the lB»t fifty years. Alway» frank and 
founder» of the republic. He had a honest in bis counsel, he wee equally 
genuine faith in the plain American prompt In obedience, and was ever at 
people, and wa» always serenely con- ihe dispose! of the Holy See for any 
fldent that good sense and justice service which hie office or character 
would emerge from the ballot-box no or other advantage» might enable 
matter how heated the conflict. him to render for the welt»re of

Forced by hie offlie and rank into religion. He welcomed to Washing 
close relations with the foremost ton the Apostolic Delegation, and 
men In American public life, he so remained ever In cordial and helpful 
bore himself always that he won the relation with it. Three popes hon 
respect ol all and the admiration ol ored him with their eeteem and their

confidence. In turn, he did mote 
than any other American ecclesiastic 
to uproot ancient prejudice egainel 
the papeoy and oauaed II to be 
isgatded as a great helpful agency 
act ia the heart el Ibe world and el 
time for the uplifting and betterment 
el mankind in the spirit and the 
letter cl tha Gespel el Christ.

lion ol the Sacraments, It la not their 
fault. They have refused no one 
whose application received the 
endorsation of the Bishop ol the 
diocese.

Thus the Extension Society is 
waxing strong with God’s help. The 
marked increase In the earns donated 
lor tbe pest yean shows this clearly :

» 17,484.26
83,182.60 
61,082 62 

100,870.28 
124,618.06 
169,248.76 

There is reason to expeot that the 
good seed sown will oontinn* to 
hear fruit an hundred fold. The 
Extension Society ia doing what it 
set ont to do and it is ooneeqnently 
meeting with generonn help and 
encouragement on every side. That 
the years to come, we pray, may be 
years of glorious prosperity for the 
Church in Canada and that the 
Extension Society may be always 
found a strong support and honest 
ally in the propagation of the faith. 
—Catholic Register.

EXTENSION ANNUAL 
MEETING I DON’T THROW YOUR OLD CARPETS AWAY

N. Y. Times

Gilbert K, Chesterton, speaking on 
“ Ireland and the Confederate 
Parallel ” at the Apollo Theatre 
said that one of the stumbling 
blacks to the solution of the Irish 
problem woe the fear by tbe English 
that Ireland might be need as a base 
of attack by an alien enemy.

England’s suspicion of Ireland, be 
Bald, was to be found In the former’s 
interne nationalism. When that was 
understood and it was realized that 
self protection was what England 
desired, the position ot England 
would bs better understood and 
appreciated by the world.

Speaking of the strong felling of 
nationalism pervading the English 
people, the lecturer said that Eng
lishmen did not wish to be ruled by 
Irishmen,

" I do not want England to be 
bossed by any Irishman from Galway 
with a brogue whose name is Sir 
Edward Carson," he dtolarsd. “ The 
tronble has been that both peoples 
are intensely Nationalist, only one 
knew It and the other didn’t. It is 
In the recognition of that fact that a 
reconciliation between England and 
Ireland Is possible."

Mr. Chesterton pointed ont that it 
was being argned in opposition to 
Irish Independence that the cas» of 
England and Ireland was parallel to 
that of the North and South In tha 
Civil War and that Lincoln was jus 
tided in coercing the South. To bis 
mind there was no kind of parallel 
between that case and the national 
itlas of Europe. Lincoln’s argument 
be eald, Implied that there was not a 
Southern nation or a Northern 
nation, but in the Engllthltleh situ
ation there is an English nation ss 
well as an Irish nation.

Vienna Oomwiiondenoe, N. C. W. C. New* >r how old, how dirty, how dilapidated, tie a 
them and Bend to uh to he made Into

No matte 
rope aroundi The annual meeting ol the Gover

nor* ol the Catholic Church Exten
sion Society ol Canada was held on 
Wednseday, April 0,>in the offices ol 
the Society, 67 Bond St„ Toronto.

The financial year closed Feb. 281b. 
Since that date the books ot the 
Society were In the bends of the 
chartered accountants. Tbe Report 
presented, ot which tbe following is 
a summary, showed that the Income 
ol tbe Extension Society from March 
1st, 1920, to Feb. 28 ib, 1921, was 
1159,248.75. The expenditure, the 
amount expended for missionary 
work, was *141,048.48. The balance 

Invested in Victory Bonds for

Vienna, March 12.—In a pamphlet 
written by the Austrian author, 
Wilhelm Nemeny, who risked hie Ilia 
by entering Russia pretending to be 
a Bolshevist, In order to obtain at 
first hand the Interesting facte he 
now presents, Is to he found addi
tional testimony ol the religions 
awakening ol that oountry.

Nemeny’e diary, now published 
under the title, "Petrograd in 1920," 
gives a sensational revelation ol 
Bolshevist Russia. He devotes a 
special chapter to Ihe invigoration ol 
religious Ilfs In the land of the Soviets.

"I enter the Isaak church," he 
writer. "The big building is most 
striking ; almost depressing. It is 
Friday, 10 o’clock in the morning. 
Although It is a work-day, th* 
cbaroli Is crowded with people 
devoutly preying. Not only this 
church bat every place ol worship in 
Petrograd whose doors arc open to 
believers, is thronged. Al first the 
Bolshevist newspapers published 
•nearing articles, thsn crltlclems and 
finally furious diatribes against the 
increasing rellgioiily.

"At last these journals became 
silent. Tbe longer the Bolehevlil 
dictatorship continued, the more 
hanger end eu tiering and freezing 
grew; the more the prison* and 
hostage camps were crowded, the 
more the people—even those in the 
cities—turned to Gad. There ia no 
divine service, no Mae» but is 
thronged. Do these people hope for 
divine help? Are they no longer 
able to rely en Ihemielvee ? 1 at 
least get the impression that these 
conditions are not to be of long 
duration. The suffering people will 

‘Thai 1er end no farther V

The Famous VELVETEX Rugs
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small o

LONDON, ONT. 
Phone 2488

Don’t Invite a Burglarwas
the education of ecclesiastical stu
dents far the Western missions and a 
portion ot it remained on deposit lc 
the bank.

A large part of the amount received 
end expended came from Canadian 
Dioceses as such. This shows that 
tha bishops, priest and people raanl 
tested moat kindly and generously 
daring tbs year their eagerness to 
give aid to tbe poor mission» and 
that they approved ol the Ertenelon 
Society ai a sale and sound medium 
lor the exoroUe of their Catbollo 
obarity.

The Catholic Regieler, owned and 
directed by the Extension Society, 

mo»t fruitful source ot 
Thti journal Is geowlng

to steal your money, by 
keeping it in the house.

It costs nothing to deposit 
money in The Merchants Bank 

where it is safe from loss. More 
than this, the Bank will pay you 

interest for taking care cf it. Why 
^ risk losing money by fire or theft, 

when a Savings Account in this Bank 
will protect it ?
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LIFE AND WORK OF 
LATE CARDINAL

no

TH€ MERCHANTS BANKAPPRECIATION BY RIGHT REV. 
THOMAS J. SHAHAN, RECTOR 

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY 
OF AMERICA

(Written for the N. C. W. C. New- Service)

Head Office: Montreal. OF CANAQA Established 1884.
With lie 149 brent he» in Ontario, 47 branches In Quehoc. I branch In New Brunswick, 3 branchas In Nora 
Scotia, 44 branches In Manitoba, 44 branches in Saskatchewan, 67 brancha# in Alberta and 14 branches In 
British Columbia, serves rural Canada most effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

war our
revenue.
with a healthy growth and meet» 
with the approval ot the majority. 
Its relationship with oontemporarie» 
I» most pleasing and happy. The 
Catholic Record, Kingston Free
man, Sacred Heart Messenger, The 
Northwest Review, and, In fad, all 

journals, French and English, 
have given ne during Ihe year many 
token» ol friendship and kindly 
interest. Tha Catholic Register is 

to continue and foster the

The groat Cardinal has gone from 
ni, and In hie person hae disappeared 
a foremost peteoaeg» from American 
life. Born on the morrow of the 
death of Charte» Caitoll, he wag dee- 
lined to oontlnne and enrich on the 
hielotio soil cf Maryland the tradi
tion» of palrloliem and religion 
which the great Signer had estab
lished. In a limiter way, but on a 
far greater seal» Cardinal Gibbons 
was called to interpret to tbe Ameri
can people the genuine spirit and 
meaning ol Catholicism, to strip it ol 
all accretions foreign to its essence,

WANTED
WANTED live man, preferably buyer, to take 
hold of hotel partly furnished, not far from 
radium discovery ; also a few good farms for 
sale. Address Hux 27, Kearney l*. O.

2218-2

OBITUARY

JOHN O'DONNELL

There petitd away in Arthur 
j Village on April let, at the age ol 

eig it., -one year», after a lingering 
New I get a closer look at the , (f two ytuta and five month»,

crowd. People pray fervently, a» it ceoiid by a paralytic siroke, John 
were, wrapped in their «evouor», ! O’Donnell, formerly cf Arthu<*(l'own 
None of them le glancing about ; all 
have their ayes fixed oo their hoik».
Then there bs»in» the singing of 
tho»» myetie melodies oharacttrLIlo 
of the chant of the Rniiian Ouuich.
How melancholy aie thaïe hymne— 
like the cry of desolation ol a whole 
generation tortured and trodden."

Nirneoy eaye it must be admitted 
that along with the incteaiing 
religioueneii there goes a strange 
thirst for plantar». He conclude» 
hi» observation with thl» sentence :

"Weal this tormental country’s 
future will be no one knows. A» for 
myself, 1 retained believing that the 
Bolehevlil regime will not luriive 
another year."

our HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
YOUNG woman between twenty and thirty-five 
years for housekeeper ou a farm where other 
help is kept ; no outside work. Must have 
some references. Address liox 216. Catholic 
Record, London. Out. 2218-3

•ay:

eager 
entente cordiale.

One great work ot the Extension 
Society—and a ooetly one, well 
worth the price—went into full 
operation during the year. The 
College of St. Joeeph for Rnlhenlan 
boya ie now a going concern. Chris
tian Brothers are in charge of about 
41 young men. In September next 
this number will easily be 100. The 
Provincial of the Brothers U doing 
hi» best to gat a Rothenian 
Christian Brother from Europe 

work. The 
$180,000.00,

FORCE AS A REMEDY
YOUNG CURL WANTED 

GIRL on i ' fteen to a - - 1 cave of baby. 
Apply to No. 2. Waterloo Apartments, 549 
Waterloo St., Loudon, Ont.

■hip, County of Wellington, one ol 
the very few octogenarian» numbered 
amen g ihe early eeltlete ot that 
dietrist.

2218-2

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
ST. Joseph's Sisters' Hospital, Far itoekaway, 
N. Y., maintains a registered School of Nursing. 
Course 21 years. Entrance requirements : One 
year or more High school. 2213-6

Deceased wee a eon of the well 
known pioneers, John O’Dcnncll and 
Margaret Green, woo with their 
family, the eldest of whom was but 
twelve years of »ge—the deceaied 
being then an infant—Immigrated 
from the County cf Kerry, Ireland, 
in the year 1841, and through mliei 
of heavily limbered forest land In 
Ihe County ol Wellington, with only 
a zlg zng Indian trail aa a guide, 
made their way to, and settled on a 
bush term in tbe central part of 
Aethni Township, now known as 
Kenilworth. The labor required for 
the clearing ep and cultivating this 
farm war inch that deceased was 
known to take upon hlmtelf and 
eucceiefnliy perform, a man’» woik 
even in his earliest teen». Having 
contributed much toward» the im- 
piovement ef this, tbs’ homeilead »f 
the family, he took up a bneh farm 
en the 8th Cenceeeien of Aether 
Township. Here he took a wife, wke Pu 
peeved to hi a tuesl dutiful and 
eaeeersful helpmate, and sue to 
whim hie imbieqaenl mceeie wa» in 
no small degree due.

Slues reticles Item farming a few 
years age, he with his wife lived wi h 
a daughter in Aithui Village. Te 
the unremitting «are there bestowed
upon him, may be due the prolonga
tion el hie life, while lettering from 
a very severe form of paralysie.

The funeral, largely attended by 
eld acquaintances of vaeloue cretde,
■sms of whom earns long dletancai 
fee the purpose, took place on the 
Monday following his decease, from 
St. John's Church, Arthur VUloge, 
where a Requises Maie waa cele
brated by Rev. Father Ferguson, to 
the Kenilworth Catholic Cemetery, 
the eerrlcee there being conducted by
Rev. Father Doyle. The pel-rearers * «yg g tt 14 flV
were hie three son., two nephews ||, ||p LARVi
end eon in law. The immediate 
relative! In attendance were hie 
wife, hie only surviving brother,
M. C. O’Donnell, recently, end for 
twenty-one yean in the Ontario 
Civil Servis», three daughter!, all 
member, ol SI. Joseph's Community,
Hamilton end Dacdae, and one 
daughter with whom he lived daring 
hie illneie, also three eons, and 
eevetal grandchildren. Requieieat 
in pas*.

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE
A dlipiiflod, enviable, profitable calling. Intel
ligent umbilicus women over eighteen are 
trained at -St. < 'ftthalinos Hospital School of 
Nursing, Brooklyn, N.Y., in thorough standard 
diploma courses qualifying for future advance
ment. Separate residence, good surroundings. 
For particulars, address Hi rector of Training 
School, Ht. Catharine* Hospital, Hush wick 
Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y. 2143 tf

to assist in the 
College cost about 
and this ia looked alter by Ihe 
Extension Society. We have gene 
to this expense beoaueo we know 
that the ltnthentani shall be loet to 
the Church unlees wa provide 
Catholic leaders for the 300.000 new- 

In Canada. The Méthodiste

HOMES WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
c HILDRICN

THE following wards of tho Children's Aid 
Society aie available for placement in good 
Catholic homes : Five girls, eight, to eleven 
years of age. Four boys, live to seven years of 
age. Three boys, nine to twelve years of age. 
One baby boy, one and a half years of age. 
One baby girl, two and a half years of age. 
It would be necessary that all the other 
children should attend school. Make applica
tion to William O'Connor, 153 University Avo., 
Toronto. 2215-4

" CONSPIRACY TO FIX PRICES "
cornera
and Presbyterian» will spsnd this 
year, principally in Weetern Canada, 

81,000,000.00 in order to 
proeelytize the fereign peoples and 
separate them from the Church. 
This vast sum is spent for eiueatiou, 
hospitals, home eoheeli, girls' homes, 
boys’ homes, newspapers and pam
phlets. This Pro intent aelivity 
makes our efferta look very email. 
It should, too. make every bishop, 
prisât and lay member ot the Catho 
lie Church In Canada exert every 
Influence possible to slay Ihe awlnl 
leakage. Without enlhnetaim, unity 
and co-operation on Ihe Catholic 
side we are bound to lose millions 
in the years to oeme. The Ihoneandi 
ol foreigners here today shall he the 
millons of Canadians in the future.

Editor Catholic Ricobd :
Sir —In the ieine of Ihe Rkcobd, 

Match 26 ih lnet., appears e letter 
" The Ohesrvei " re " Conspiracy 
to fix prioei." Now having been 
connected with bueineea fir the last 
forty years I may ray that net one 
word, net one line in Ohiervee'e 
letter but what ie Ihe Geepel truth. 
Neves in the hietoey et Ihie Country 
hae there been eneh a determination 
I* eeb Ibe peeple ns new. The get 
rich qeiek madness appear» Ie be 
the (*nl that eeeuplee the vast 
majority el men's minde. How 
have reveletiesi been brought 
aheul? By the strong eppeeie.ng 
the weak; in other werde, by Ihe 
rich larding ever the poor. Yes and 
the Government et the eeuntry 
site tight. Aik them te enforce Ihe 
lew egainel those pirates that are 
making the life's blood out of tho 
people and they will toll you that 
they cannot. Oh no, bn I doting the 
War the Government could find a 
law that warranted them to go into 
a pool man's cupboard, and ■«* how 
much he was sating. The high way 
man that holds up another and takes 
hie purse frsm him ie a gentlemen 
oompaeei to the osmmerciel robber 
ot today. The went feature of it 
all ie that the preee of the country 
is silent on Ihe matter In qusition ; 
il le afraid ol its ewn breed and 
batter ; and tliars you are. Tha 
peeepeot la a a ad one indeed, and 
the eecner eome men get together to 
remedy matter! Ihs better it will 
be for all concerned.

over
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 

MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
offers exceptional educational opixirt unities for 
competent and ambitious young women. A 
plicunts must be eighteen years of age, ana 
have one year of High school or its equivalent.

nils may enter at tho present time. Appli
cations may be sent to the Directress of Nui-sos, 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

C. W. L. TEACHERS' KXCHANGH 
teachers dosiring schDoU in 

to the Catholic 
Exchange or 

nt to The

CATHOLIC
Northern Alberta should apply 
Women's League Teachers 
Edmonton. Applications to be sc 
Secretary, Mrs. Leo Trimble, 25 Arlington 
Apartments, Edmonton, Alberta. 2217-tf

VOTIVE STANDS
Revolving Top—Burns 20 Candles.. $00.00 
Square Corners Burns 38 Candles 65.00 
STAND fitted with Colored

VOTIVE CANDLES
Lamps 50.00

22s and 24s, per lb
30s, per lb........................................
10 to 12 hr. Votive Candles to 

burn in the Colored Glasses $5.00 gross

....... 33c.

..........40e.meut of oue income :
INCOME

ROSES ( Artificial I
Red, Pink. Yellow....................
Natural Ferns, per Leaf, 15c.

MISSION GOODS 40,£
Finest Stock on Market—All new designs

ST. BASIL'S HYMNAL, St.25. Hymn 
Book, words only, 30c. each, plus postage.

.. $58,084.20 
15,750.91 
16 598.10 
71,071 18 

120 00 
261.49 

1,216.45

Contribution!.....
Chapels and altars.
Church goods..............
Mass Stipends..
Membership teas..............
Interest on church loane. 
Interest on Investments.. 
Catholic Register Dona

tion..........

50c. Bunch

722.35 
434 12 405 YONGE ST. TORONTO•eeeeeeeeeeesee 
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HOOVER AND OOÔLIDGE PRAISE 
K. OF C. WORK$159,248.75 Painting and 

DecoratingN. Y. Times

Washington, April 3.—The Knights 
ot Columbus were congratulated by 
Vice President Coolldg* on their 
educational and hospital work and 
thanked by Secretary Hoover ter 
their support in his European relief 
work in addresses at a meeting of 
tha Board ol Director* here today. 
When Supreme Knight Jamas A. 
Flaherty explained that the board 
was obliged to hold many ef Us 
sessions on Sunday, Vies President 
Coolldge said :

“ Bueineea done en Sunday ie 
sanctified by the Sabbath, so long ae 
it is bueinisi in tha interest ot 
humanity."

“ The 800 000 members of the 
Knights of Columbus," Secretary 
Hoover said, “ are known to he united 
against anarchy and disorder, but 
yon could not possibly have taken a 
better step toward preventing 
anarchy than you did by giving your 
splendid support to the European 
Relief Council, 1 express to you 
the gratitude of Ihe 8,500,000 chil
dren we have been able to save 
through the efforts ot the Knlghti of 
Columbus and tbe other organize 
lions united with you in the 
European Relief Connoii.

“ By leading these children 
America is taking the surest means 
to save Ike next generation of 
Europe from the disorders and 
dangers that sffl lot the present gen
eration, and whleh affect us."

The Knights ol Columbus were 
eharaoterlzed by Vise President 
Ceolidge as “ knights ef piet-z and 
patriotism." “ Piety and patriotism 
work hand in hand for the banelt el 
ear nation, el Christendom and ol 
all eivillzation," he said.

dioceses receiving aesietancer, etc., 
from the Extension Society and tbe 
amounts received by them from 
March, 1920, to February, 1921.

of Churches, Altars, Statues, etc.
JOHN UYEN

39 Briscoe St., London, Ont. Phone 4471
Another Observer

Cape Breton, N.ti.EXPENDITURE

Edmonton.................
Vancouver................
Regina.......................
Winnipeg..................
St, Boniface..............
Calgary...............
Sanlt Ste. Marie....
Victoria...................
St. Geotgee, Nfld...,
Halleybnry.............
Rutbenian ■ Greek (Biehop 

Budko)
Keewatin...................
Gull ot St. Lawrence
Athabasca...................
Mackenzie................
Yukon........................
Mont. Laurier..........
Hearet.......................
Prince Albert.......... .
Vestments and Linens.
Women's Auxiliary.....
•20 per cent, to dioceses con

tributing, lor poor
parishes......... ...............

Toronto................................
Father Fraser (China Mis

sion) .........................
Foreign Missions................
Ecclesiastical education (lor

Extension student»).... 8,000 60

$13,280 50 
9,860.60 
7 681.50 

17,066.69 
3,127 00

........... 10,527.00
3,700.00 

... 6,774 00
50000 
900.00

The Ancient Altar 
and The New

THIRTY-ONE NATIONS DIED
NOW REPRESENTED AT THE VATICAN 

(By N. O. W. C. News Sorvico
Rome, Match 17.—With thirty one 

eountrlee now represented by urn- 
haeriee or legatloni at the Vatican, 
the diplomatic tnfleanoe el the Holy 
Ste ie the greatest in the htelory ot 
the Church. When France renew» 
relatione with the Vatiean—and this 
ie regarded as certain—Italy alone, 
of ail tha principal countries In 
Europe, will be without a represen
tative aeeredited to the Papal Court.

Five of the envoyé te the Vatican— 
those ol Peru, Chile, Praesia, Brazil 
and Spain—have ambassadorial tank. 
The others are minietore. Ta* Vatl- 
oan is In diplomatic relatione not 
only with all of the great Catholic 
eonntriee and most of the principal 
Protestant States ot Europe but bar 
eetabllrhed at least eeml-offloial in- 
lerieueie with Turkey, Japan and 
Chine. All el the Stetee which have 
arisen line* the War — Poland, 
Czeoho Slovakia and Jugs Slavia— 
have exchanged diplomatic rcpreien- 
talive» with Ihe Hely See.

Evsey eountey in South America, 
meet ef Ihe Oenteal Ameriean repub
lies and Hayti and Santa Domingo 
have legation» nt the Vatiean. Can
ada la eepreienltd by Great Britain, 
wheee timperary representative baa 
been made permanent.
States ie, el eeureo, net represented.

Kensly.—AtherhoueelnDunraven, 
Que., on Palm Sunday, Match 20cb, 
Mrp. Joseph Kenely (nee Agnes 
Armour). May her soul rest in
pesos.

An Explanation of the Mass 
By Rov. J. B. McDonald••••••sees*

"THIS little book in the result of nn effort to 
1 find a brief and interesting‘‘plau"of explain

ing the Sacrifice of the Mass to Sunday-School 
children. To avoid confusing their ideas, l 
have purposely shunned dogmatism and his
tory a* much its possible, and left untouched 
many beautiful parts of the sacred ceremony, 
imping thereby to keep their minds on tno 
really essential points. PRICE 25c.

REV. J. B. MCDONALD
St. Helen’s Church, Cor. Inglcton and 

Pandora Sts., Vancouver, B. C.

.... 19.637.50 
.... 8,489 50
.... 1,200.00 
..... 8,218 00 

4,412 00
.......... 8,153.50

.. 1 361 00 
. 2 476.00
. 4 881 60
. 16,78100 

182.90
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666.75 B MissionsB

Members Toronto and y 
Montreal Stock Exchanges y

ti Dept. A. 6 Jordan St. 
TORONTO

The Women’s Auxiliary ot the 
Catholic Church Extension Society 
has done nobly for the Weetern 
missions during the year. These 

Catholio women may

many.
In him taot, wide experience, and 

native good ssnse were happily 
Joined and made his counsel desir
able at all times, and hie cooperation 
useful whenever oooarion offered. 
And that wai often enough, rince the

Wo carry all tho requisites necessary for 
dying Missions given by the Carmelites, 

Franciscans. Jesuits, Paulist s. Vnssionists, 
Redemptorists, Vincentians, etc. Our terms 
are generous ; our goods specially selected.

upi

generous
proudly boart that if there 1» a 
interior in Canada without suitable 
vestments and linens for the Holy ) condition! of American life posit 
Sacrifice of the Mess and administra- continuous practical relations he-

E3 VI. E. Blake & Son, Ltd.The United 123 Church St. Toronto, CanadaBeiBnBHesieeee9i™B
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